
^rLlDriimtttbnd Is Unveiled at Jenkinsville

a ftJ

Pictured here is the memorial to W. L. Drummond, longtime superintendent of Jenkinsville
schools, which was unveiled Sunday afternoon. Fi-om left to right are G. F. Patton, the Rev. Ar
thur M. Martin, G. P. Cl'otwell, the present superintendent, the Rev. B. F. Lovd of Jenkinsville,
Palmer E. Powell. Jr., and Ruth Lecile Cushman, grandchildren of the late Mr. Drummond, who
pulled the cords. The memorial stands on the Jenkinsville school campus.

ill impTessive ana~sc>iern
npnies, 'held Sunday afternooif
)h the Jenkinsville high schooB
;ampus, a memorial to the lat«
iV. L. Drummond was unveiledl
'dr. Drummond had served a®
he'beloved and respected superl
ntendent of Jenkinsville .schoolJ(or 24 years. He died suddenly ofi
: heart attack last February 3|
/bile attending a GreenbrierJ
enkinsville basketball game. |
Before a crowd of more thaiM

00 people from every section os
•ounty and. state, this befitting
ribute to a worthy schoolraar|
iiTas paid by G. P. Crotwell for|
aerly principal, now the superinJ
endent, who had been associatj

{ed with Mr. Drummond for 1»
Wears, brought the message fron|
ihe school. He spoke of Mr. Drum!
pond's high principles and un|
^selfish service, of . his influence
|for good upon all who came u|
I'fcontact with him, including himl
fself. He 'said that contribution^
'̂rom students and former stu|

::|3ents had' poured Jn from everw
•^section. . • " . "i
I G. F. Patton, longtime Fair|
|ield county educator, and ah orl
^ator of note, made the principafi
laddress of the afternoon. Mr. Patl
^on said •"this is a beautifufi
fthing you people are doing' —
inore beautiful, perhaps, than evJ
®n you realize—and in honoring
ivir.; Drummond's memoryb®
ffirecting this stone of native,granJ

^r. Patton spoke offhe.Tate si^
foerintendent's many sterling;
qualities — of his unassumin|fl
gnodesty, his faithfulness, his-)
Character and his humor.
Bold of the deep friendship which.i
^d existed between himself andj
EVir. Drummond for years — a'-
Hxiendship which ripened and ev^i
fer grew stronger. He paid tributa.;
h:o the wife and-children of the-;
^jenkinsville educator,; said they'
.'had been a source of greats
'•strength. He -expressed apprecia-'
tion for having been, asked ta

^..perform this service, for his"
-friend, and, in conclusion, he in-
'timated that , Mr. Drummond
;.inight have been called to a
Ibroader field of service in,'the ed-
•hdatidnal world had he lived—
pv.en though he would doubtless
have preferred to remain, at his
beloved Jenkinsville.

The' ceremonies were opened
with the Scripture reading and
invocation by the .Rev. B. • F.
Loyd, pastor of Little River Bap
tist church. "America" was sung,
by the first, second, third and.
fourth grades and the assembly. >
Walter B. -Graham, director ofj
music in the Fairfield county i
schools, sang two sblcs, "My;
Task" and in conclusion,- "The
Lord's Prayer.". The Jenkinsville
student body sang the Alma Ma
ter and the Rev. Arthur M. Mar
tin of Sion Presbyterian church,,

, Winnsboro. offered a prayer.

j Ruth Lecile Cushman and
!Palmer E. Powell, Jr., pulled the
i strings which unveiled the, strik-
i ing stone slab, fashioned from.
' native Fairfield granite. T^erenn.
was engraved the following in-.'
scription: .

In loving Merriory of '•
W: L.-Drummond, 1892-1953 ''

The beloved superintendent of
Jenkinsville public schools for
24 years, 1929-1953. Modest, Un
assuming Honest, Skillful, Loyal,
Patient, Kind, Sympathetic and
Courageous — A Constant Source
of Strength in the Community
— His Humor Always Pleasing,
His Judgment Always Sound
His Influence Increased With the
Years, .Earning Him the. Respect
and Confidence of All His Fellow

,-Men. • •
Erected by Students,. Former

i Students , and Friends as a,
, Token of Their Regard

and Affection
j May 1953

In front of the memorial are lo
cated three granite seats, one in
scribed "Love," another "Chil
dren's Friend," the third "Loy
alty." -
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Ly Irs lamily Shirker

BY FAVE JOHNSON

On a grassy knoll sloping
upward from the Broad River
in western Fairfield County is
the final resting place of
some of the county's earliest
settlers, mostly members of
the Lyles family. A more
pleasant spot would be hard
to find, and a visitor to the
remote location might be lull
ed by the wind singing
through the branches of the
huge hardwoods into stepping
backward into time. The only
reminder of more modern
times to be seen from the old
Lyles' burial ground is the
railroad track just barely
visible from the knoll.

One warm day earlier this
spring a party of four, chauf-
fered and guided by Ray
Blair, spent ,a long pleasant
morning partially re-tracking
the footsteps of those early
settlers. We first visited the
knoll, where twentieth cen
tury Lyleses have erected a
marker in the memory of
Aromanus Lyles, born in
1748, the first white child
born in Fairfield County.

Aromanus was the sixth
and youngest son of Ephraim
Lyles, one of two brothers
(John was the other) born in
Brunswick. Va. With their

families they had traveled to
North Carolina, then even
tually settled at the mouth of
Beaver Creek on the Broad
about 1745. Earlier members
of the clan had immigrated
southward from
Pennsylvania, and with the
settling of Lyles Ford in
Fairfield, other famUies

. came from that state to build
their homes here.

It is thought that John and
Ephraim brought their
families bv boat down the

Broad River, stopping at the
rapids. Above the rapids is a
spot known as Lyles Ford,
where the easiest crossing of
the river is located. The In
dians, here long before the
white man, also used this
fording place.

Ray Blair pointed out an
area under cultivation now,
where he said had been
earlier located Indian burial
mounds. Tractors, preparing
the land for crops, still turn
up pieces of clay pottery and
other artifacts. Among the
tribes inhabiting or hunting in
the area were the Cherokee
and the Catawba.

Life must have been hard
for those early settlers. Axes
wrested land from ' the
woodlands for crops; the

Ref^ord



.^ajne
squirr,elsi. iarid .ptpfeabiy*' 6sh

whaifever cpuld be raised on
the ^nd. Ufe was, hard, ilr
Inesses . came, and the
p^cefui knpU -^ bPth
old and young.
• Indians Were an ever-
present threat to these early
Fairfieldlans. Ephraim Lyles
feU victim to the tomahawk -
the ivery. Weapon now in the
possession of otie of his
descendants, Rebecca Valen
tine Lyles ElliiSon (Mrs. S.D.)
who wais named for
Aromanus Lyles' Wife.
Ephraim left a large faniily.

The Lyles' clan was tough
and tenacious; it not only
survived floods, droughts,
diseases and Indians, but
some of its members then
and now are listed among the
county's . mostv, influential
citizens. Aronianus served as
a captain during the Revolu
tionary War and was later a
member of the South
Carolina Legislature.

ieirJari^SrWhere
^Oi'- '

: 'traces
i^mhm^of• iri-
ha!ri^ts,^''a^^ the
ce0etCTy^§hd the site of a
water -TwH^el 'to grind
cprnV'̂ A'ilAteii' ^itlement (ear
ly IMO^) has also been eras
ed,. ;witb-tbe only reminder
the^grgpite and stone,founda
tions pfAn old store.
; Gradually • the Blair com

munity, named after the
"Btair-family; evolved, with its
sma^ nucleus . also located
near toe banks of the Broad
River., Farming, of both
woodlands and crops, re-
maipsi the main industry;
however, the stone which lies
under much of Fairfield,
County gave birth to the first
quarry in the county, now
operated by a branch of Lone
Star liidustries, Blair Crush
ed stone; Of late, the deep

Early Fort Offered
Settlers Proteetion

FORT WAGNER
Hans Wagner (Waggoner)

came : to vFairfteld; County
between the years WSS and
1760. His faihUy at \that time
consisted of. himself and a
number of daughters. He im
migrated to South Carolina
from the banks of the Yadkin
River in North Carolina fpr
the better security of his
family of daughters. Soon;
after his arrival he was in-i
volved in the troubles and*
war with the Cherokee In-1
dians. Hans Wagner and his;
family of girls settled near
Reedy Branch. Past the
meritoan of life, he was so
solicitous of their welfare
that he constructed a strong
fort of white oak logs, hewn
twelve inches square, for
their protection, and when
there Was danger from the
Indians the neighbors would
gather at this neighborhood
blockhouse to defend
themselves with Hans
Wagner and his girls. The
Mobleys had settled on
Poplar Ridge, on the east
side of Beaver Creek. Tradi
tion says that Hans Wagner
furnished two bales of that
historic shipment of six bales
of cotton to. England, when
the authorities questioned
whether the colonies could
produce that much.

Hans Wagner was married
five times, the name of his
first wife unknown, the sec
ond was a Mrs. Fair, then
Marie DeLashmette, Eliza
beth Johnston, and Margaret
(last name unknown). Child
ren by his first wife were
George and Isaac, and by his
second wife, John, Suka; and
a daughter who married
Geprge Hill. Hans Wagner
died prior to 1790.

The old Hans Wagner
graveyard is/a; few hijndred
;fMfc;i ijhorthwek of Beayer
'dre^.* u Is about a hun^j^ed

from the junctio^ of.
Reedy Branch ^and Beaver
Creek, at wMch'point Hans
Wagner built Fort Waggoner
about; 1760. He waS known as
a "miller" and just above his
home was a dam across the
creek, the remains of which
were very clear in 1959. The
graveyard is in what was
once a field, very level, and
on which remains of two
houses show: clearly, one with
two chimneys and the other
with one niade mostly of
stone. This plot, about one
hundred feet in diameter,
contains ten or more graves
with stone markers only, and
on the one said to be that of
Hans there is the stump of an
old cedar tree some 12 inches
in diameter. It is now on the

'quar^ ;lms^v;be^^ . _
crushe^stohe-by;!toex^
the cpristruction of SCE^G'S
rim nuclear plant .brt|:^e€^.
Creekl 'The tetric coinbany
will build a dam which will
create a large lake, addtog to
the sports recreation in the
area, which qlready boasts of
deer, wijd^ tiirkey, fish and
small game, just as it did in
1745.

Perhaps the most impor
tant industry in .western
Fairfield is pulpwood, and
Blair is recognized as the
birthplace of this industry in
the state and in South
Carolina. Blair also boasts an
asphalt plant.

There have been many
changes around Lyles Ford
since the first settlers travel
ed its waters, but chances
are Ephraim and John Lyles
would still recognize it today,
for much of it remains in
woodlands and about it hangs
an air of peace and space
aplenty.

property of Miss Pinkey
Dickey and before the Civil
War and during that war it
was on lands of An^ew
Feaster, son of John for
whom Feasterville was nam
ed. Many so called records of
Hans Wagner state that he
was' buried on the Santee
River. This was confusing un
til it was discovered that
back at that time the name
Santee was applied to both
the Saluda and Broad Rivers
which form the Congaree
River at Columbia, and the
Congaree, which with 'the
Wateree, forms the Santee.
Monuments had to cqme
from Charleston over fofest
roads in those days so Brans
failed to get oneregardlesk of
the fact that he was fairly
well off financially. ;^

From MiUs AUas: "Fort
Waggoner was erected *on
Beaver Creek, six .imles
above its mouth and into this
the poor scattered "in
habitants flocked and receiv
ed its protection until the :tad
of the Cherokee War and
their meat was obtained^by
hunting, and their bread was
brought on pack mules frpm
the Congaree."

Monument ,erected ^ on
Highway 215 near Beaver
Creek reads:

FORT WAGNER

"Site one mile east,h at
junction of Beaver Greek and
Reedy Branch. Built in 1760
by Hans Wagner as a refqge
from the Cherokee Indians.-''
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To Blair Commiinitv
(17)^

Numerous changes are
coming to Blair, a peaceful
rural area in westepfl
Fairfield. This area, near the
Highway 34 bridge across the
placid Broad River, was
planted in cotton before 1925.
When King Cotton gave away
to pine trees in the 1930's, the
area lost population, but has
remained home for numerous

Blairs and Ragsdales, as well
as other old families.

R. M. Blair, long-time civic
leader, was the guide
recently for a tour of the
area named after his an

cestors. Blair, owner and
operator of the large general
store bearing his name, he
has been a dealer for Cham
pion Paper Company for
nearly 40 years and knows
the area well.

The Satterfield Construc
tion Company's new asphalt
plant was pointed out by Mr.
Blair as one of the changes.
The Greenwood firm,
highway contractors and
builders of municipal utility
systems, has constructed the
plant, which went into opera
tion last week. Six full-time

employees • are engaged in
making asphalt, and addi
tional employees are engaged
in hauling. The company
visualizes that this operation
could be a permanent in
stallation according to Burris
Satterfield, president. Stone
from the Blair Crushed Stone

plant is used in making
asphalt, and was a prime
reason for locating the plant
in this area.

The Blair Crushed Stone i
plant, owned by Lone Star
Industries, is presently in-:
stalling a new $500,000
crusher which is expected to
go into operation this month.
The new crusher covers an
area larger than a football
field, and takes ton-size rocks
and reduces them to fine

screenings by means of three
separate crushing operations.
An additional 10 to 12

employees will be added to
the 40-man work force, ac
cording to William Ringer,
manager.

The large quarry is called
"mile deep hole" according^
to Blair, who says that the
name cannot be taken,
literallyi It covers many
acres. Large trucks capable
of hauling many tons of rocks
to the present large crusher,
were traversing the winding
road into the quarry on the
day of our visit. Custom in

th'^past "dieted "the "driver
use the left-hand side of the
road, but custom has given
away to change and the right-
hand land was used most of
the time although Blair
carefully observed the trucks
coming toward us. In the
winter it is necessary for
truck drivers to be alert for
rock falls, as the alternate
freezing and warming of
water in the rock calls large
boulders to break off the rock
face.

Ton size rocks are dumped
into the jaw crusher, and car
ried by conveyer belts to the
top of a tower where addi
tional crushing takes place.
There is a total of three
crushing operations, and the
end result is small rocks out
of large rocks. The Virgil
Summer Nuclear plant
on nearby Frees Creek is ex
pected to take from 700,000 to
1,000,000 tons of crushed
stone, and the Blair quarry is
busy supplying this demand.

Granite underlies much of
Fairfield County, and there is
sufficient supply in the arqa
of the Blair plant to last for
the forseeable future. This^
quarry was the first in
Fairfield, and Blair tells of
the time years ago when a
carload of dynamite was used
for one blast. "Mr. John
Catheart and other
businessmen came out from
Winnsboro to see the charge
go off," he says.

PULPWOOD INDUSTRY

Another scene of activity in
the area is the Champion
International Corporation 's
woodyard, w^ere pulpwood
trucks bring' in pine and
hardwood to be weighed. The
wood is then transferred by
crane to rail cars for ship
ment to Champion's Canton,
N. C, paper plant. A large
amount of hardwood is used
in the paper making, and a
superior grade of paper
results.

John Ragsdale, manager,
told us that 90 per cent of
the wood coming into Blair
comes from privately owned
land, and that much of the
wood in the yard at this time
was harvested in Newberry
County as a result of the
devastating tornadoes last
year. Fairfield usually pro
duces the bulk of the
pulpwood coming into the
yard. More than 60 men are
involved in the production
and shipping of pulpwood
from this yard.

the distinction of being the
birthplace of Fairfield's
pulpwood industry, now one
of the mainstays of the coun
ty's economy and probably
was the birthplace of the in
dustry in South Carolina. The
Blair-Frazier Company,
started by the late L. M. Blair,
and the late J. B. Frazier Jr.,
first shipped cordwood by rail
to surrounding mill towns
where it was used as fuel for
mill houses in 1912.

Later the Frazier Pulpwood
Company, started by J. B.
Frazier, Jr. and now owned
by a son, Marion Frazier,
began shipping pulpwood
from Fairfield in 1929 to the
same Champion Paper Com
pany plant in Canton, N. C. |
where the pulpwood from the .
Blair yard still goes.

In the first days of thei
wood industry, according to
Blair, dead trees were cut for
pulpwood. Later the cutting
was done of live trees in the
summer, and they were left
to dry so the bark could be
removed more easily. Farm
hoes, straightened in a black
smith shop, were used to
peel the trees, or draw
knives were used. The latter
were considered less effi
cient. Marion Frazier tells us
that the Canton plant re
quired the trees be very
clean, and that each log was
polished with jute bags after
being peeled and before being
shipped. Frazier remembers
the first contract his father
received for unpeeled wood, a
contract with West Virginia
Paper Company in 1937.

RECREATION AREA

The Blair Community will
have a lake in the not-too-
distant future, says Blair.
The S. C. E. & G. dam at Parr
is to be raised, and water will
be backed up 10 feet behind
the dam up to the area of the
old Lyies Ford ferry, three
miles north of Blair . Mr.
Blair expects to see a vaca
tion-oriented development in
the area as a result of the
creation of the new lake.
"People come here from
distances for our excellent
catfish and game fish," he
says. The area slo has wild
turkeys and deer. Foxes,
which have been plentiful in
the past, have decreased due
to disease.
• A new post office is plann
ed for the community. Mrs.
Gordon Ragsdale is the
present postmistress, having
succeeded long - time

Ray M. Blair

Blair Merchant

present post office is located
on a side of the R. M. Blair,
Inc., general store. Bids for
the new building are to be let
June 18.

R. M. Blair, who operates
the large general store bear
ing his name, joined his
father in business in 1822,
after his graduation from
Wofford College. "I could
have gotten a job as a
teacher, which would have
paid $60 a month, but you

' were not sure of being paid in
those days," he says. His
father was a large cotton
planter, merchant, pulpwood
dealer, and owner of a cotton
gin.
•The junior R. M. Blair has

lived in the area all of his
life, and has been a long-time
county leader. He was a
member of the first Board of
Directors for both the
Fairfield County Chamber of
Commerce and the Fairfield
Country Club. He was
chairman of the A.S.C.S. office
in Fairfield for 20 years, and
was one of the founders of
the soil conservation office
here. He was a director of
the Welfare Board for 10
years, and has been an elder
in the Salem Presbyterian
Church for 30 years.

Blair showed his visitors
the many changes he has
seen in nearly three quarters
of a century, and says that
changes are now ac-



Blackstock School Coming Down
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By Faye Johnson

/-??/
Eighteen years have passed since

the sound of children's footsteps
were heard treading the halls of
Blackstock Elementary School, and
twenty-six since high school studen
ts attended classes there.

But if one listens closely on a
quiet fall day, whispers of those
earlier, busy years still linger in the
air.

Not for long, however; the two-
story school building is being torn
down, closing out an era for those
who attended it from 1923 until the
door closed for good in 1963. A vic
tim of old age, the building's roof
collapsed recently, making it a
safety hazard for anyone who might
enter.

Blackstock School, the gym and
another building, are owned by
Young Farmer's Organization of
Blackstock, and the group meets
now in the old gym. Only the school
building itself is being taken down.

Robert Shannon, who lives just
across the street from the school,
remembers when it was built. On
Monday he sat on his front porch
and reminisced about thc«e earlier
days, when the Georgia red brick
used for the building cost just over
eight dollars a thousand. The roof,
he recalled always presented a

problem.
Before the 1922-23 building was

finished, Blackstock children atten
ded classes in a two-room, two-
teacher frame'schoolhouse. Each
teacher was in charge of five grades.
Then several small school districts

were consolidated and a large
facility was needed. Blackstock
School sits just a few yards from the
Fairfield-Chester line, and Fairfield
picked up the cost for the building
and Chester helped with other ex
penses, and children from both
counties were enrolled there.

I For a number of years, children
from the White Oak area attended
the school. Ivor Patrick Stephenson
and her twin sister, Hannah
Phillips, rode the bus from White
Oak to Blackstock for five years
before transferring to Mount Zion
in Winnsboro for the sixth grade.

Ivor recalls that in her first grade
class 50 percent of the students were
twins, as she and Hannah and
another set of twins made up half
the class of eight, taught by Miss
Sue White Mills, "the best teacher

in the world". Miss Mills taught
both the first and second grades,
and Ivor says while the teacher
worked with the second grade, the
first graders played in a sandpile in
a corner of the bigclassroom.

"I enjoyed my five years there."

'Ivor says now, "and I thought my
life had changed when we came to
Mount Zion".

At the time the Patrick children
attended Blackstock School, there
were perhaps 25 to 30children from
White Oak enrolled there, and the
principal was B.R. Geddings, known
as "Professor" Geddings.

Miss Kathleen Lemmon remem

bers even furtiier back at Blackstock
School, where she taught in the high
school for two years. Miss Lemmon
says she was forever getting up
plays to raise money for indoor
plumbing! Mr. Shannon says the
school was built without electricity,
which came to Blackstock in the late
'thirties, and without plumbing
facilities.

Another person who remembers
the halcyon years at Blackstock
School is Mrs. Kitty Shannon, whose
husband, Edward M. Shannon, was
superintendent there from 1947 un
til the school was closed. Two of the
Shannon's children graduated at
Blackstock and the third at Chester

High School.
On Monday, Mrs. Shannon

displayed a scrapbook with namesof
those who attended school reunions.
Among the names were Banks,
McKeown, Beam, Weir, Knox, Mc-
Carley, Campbell, Traylor, Sanders,
Montgomery, Bigham, Shirley,
Mills, McDonald, Bankhead, Shan
non^ DeHart, Cassels, Brice,
Durham, Lewis, Jeter, Cornwell,
Hall and Kennedy - a virtual roll
call of the inhabitants of that sec
tion of Fairfield County.

The list included two former
sheriffs of Fairfield County - Leroy
Montgomery and Fred Robinson - a
deputy sheriff, Jimmy McDonald,
and a pianist with the Syracuse,
N.Y,, symphony orchestra, Mary
Shannon Boyd.

The reunion records included one
person who graduated from the old
two-room school, Kenneth Kennedy
of the Class of 1916. Edward Shan
non, Blackstock School's last
superintendent, was also an alum
nus of the earlier school.
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A THRIVING COMMUNITY

The Village of White Oah...

Eight miles north of the

county seat, on the C.C.&

A.R.R. is the thriving village

of Wite Oak, and thither the

reporter made his way on

Friday last to see what was
being done by its pushing and

enterprising citizens. It was

not his first visit, having been
there on the last day of the

year, 1890, and on his way

there the rememberance of

that day came across his

mind, and the dinner served

on that occasion was not

forgotten...

The advantages of White

Oak as a business centre seem

to have been first discovered

by Mr. T.G. Patrick, who

commenced business there

about 1876. He started in

business there, and has by

close attention, industry and

business skill built up pro
bably the largest business in

the county. His trade extends

for miles in every direction,

and his store and warehouses

are full at all times with

almost any kind of goods a

person can call.
Messrs. J.J. Mc Dowell &

Co. also have a store at this

point, and while they are a
younger firm, and have not

been established many years,

yet they are doing a good

business.

White Oak has one white

church(A.R.P.), and one black

church (Baptist), and a fine

school. But the principal point
of attraction, and one in which

every citizen of White Oak
and the neighborhood feels a
deep interest is the White

Oak Cannery. The cannery

may be called the pioneer

cannery of this section and

deserves all credit for blazing

the way into a new and

untried field of labor, as far as

our people are concerned. Its
conception was a novel one,
and seems to have been the

result of simultaneous

thinking. One gentleman met
another in the store of McDo

well & Co. and said he had

been thinking about the mat
ter, the second gentleman

said likewise, they spoke to a

third and fourth man, and

much to their surprise found
they had all been thinking

along the same line. It was
there suggested that the mat
ter be brought up at the next

meeting and without a dis
senting voice they resolved to
start a canning factory...in
1890 they started the White
Oak Canning Factory, with a
subscribed capital of $1,000.

...Fortunately the day of
our visit was a working day,
and owing to the bad weather
we were not expected, so we
saw it in its every day clothes
(the way every man ought to
see his best girl). The mac
hinery and impliments are the
same as those in use by the

Clifton Factory, all the

cooking and exhausting done
by steam. The
Superintendent, Mr. Johnston
was on hand, and though very

attentive in showing the re

porter through the establish
ment, yet we noticed he did
not for one minute neglect his
business...This day tomatoes

and okra were the only vege

tables being canned, though
they have put up other, and
also apples, peaches and
grapes.

The reporter has visited the
markets of different large

cities in the United States...

and from what he has seen at

Clifton and White Oak has

come to the conclusion that

the "red hUls" of Fairfield

must be the natural home of

the tomato...the tomatoes we

saw at White Oak were fully

ripe but sound and firm-no.

sign of decay or over
ripeness ..We noticed with
what care the tomatoes were

prepared for canning.
...Another feature that

ought and will add to (where
it is known) the value of their
goods is that they pack their
tomatoes whole, or as nearly

so, as the opening in the cans
will permit.

There is no water used
except for the purpose of
keeping things clean...cleani-
ness is the order of the day.

...This cannery averages

1,300 cans a day. Working two

days in the week they employ
sixteen hands, and their daily

pay roll is about ten dollars.
The amount of money paid for

fruit and vegetables vary,

fruit being higher than vege
tables, but tomatoes at 20
cents per bushel...pay very
handsomely...

On our way to White Oak
we were impressed with the
condition of the road from the
four mile post northward
about a mile and a half. We
understand this road is kept

in order by Mr. Sam'l Cath-
cart, andwe think everyroad
overseer in the county ought
to visit that section and see
"how" to work a road...

Mr. M.W. Peurifoy, of
Saluda, who has been elected
principal of the Greenbrler
High School, was in town on
Friday. He comes to Fairfield
highly recommended as a
teacher, and the school will
doubtless flourish under the

management.

White Oak People
Perturbed Over
Tennessee Storn^

Homes of Kinfolk m
I Fayetteville Damaged.

Telephones rang constantly ini
the White Oak community when
the news came that Fayetteville,
Tennessee, county seat of Lin
coln county, had suffered a se
vere storm last Friday afternoon
,,at 4:30. /

Nearly every family at,White
Oak has relatives in Fayette
ville. Dr. Lex Patrick, the prom
inent surgeon of that section, is
-a brother of • Miss Janette Pat
rick, J. H., Paul and R. E. Pat
rick, and of Mrs. Irene Wren and
I^s. Agnes Wylie. I

Christopher Patrick-is a son of:
.J. H. Patrick, and Mrs. John V.'
Matthews is the former Helen,
Patrick, daughter of Mr. and,

I Mrs. Matthew W. Patrick, who
also have two nieces there, Mrs.
Ernest Rees, the former Jane-
Matthews, and Miss Caroline
Kennedy of Sarasota, Fla., a nurse
at the Fayetteville hospital.

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
; John V. Matthews was badly
, damaged by the storm which de

stroyed much of the prosperous
city of 7,000. :

Grecnbrier

•ScKobi;' •The '^brk on -this build
ing was begun Dec. 19, 1940, anu•completed .iSept.,; 1941. There are
two (additional) units now m pro
cess of construction. An audito-

'rium is being built at one end of
the .main unit, and a_gymnasium
is being-built' at.,\the'^other end.
Plans' 'CallO fpr, ;tbe\Vcpin^letion of
all units by' early fall of 1942.
All units are being constructed by
WPA labor-

The trustees'of. the.school are:
Lester B. Robinson, W. M. Estes,
Ray Brooks. J. T. HcLeod is super
intendent. (Photo by'vOtis Brown)

The New Greenbrler School Hoiti^i





Ed. note: tbe following
artiicle.: '̂aip in the
ChSs^tier's "News and
Reporter's Progress Edition
in At»ril.) Sl6/ ^f '10

By CatherineIrwin
as told by the late
Dr. S. B. Latham

Many years ago Ned
Blackstock, an Irishman, set
sail from Ids native land and
after a voyage of three
months - then considered
very rapid - landed at the
United States and found his
way to the present site of
Blackstock. Blackstock
established a post office at
his home, and he bacame
postmaster. At that time the
maU was carried by stage
coaches. As the stagecoach
paused in front of his home,
the master of the house
dumped out all the mail, took
out those letters addressed to
him and put the rest back in
to the bag, together with let
ters he wished to be
delivered. The postage for
one letter was fifty cents.

In a few years Ned
Backstock died. The postof-
fice was then moved to a red
house approximately one-half
mile north of the present site
of Blackstock. A man named
John Strong became
postmaster. The postoffice
remained there until his
death and was then moved to
the home of a Mrs. Bell. At
that time Frank De
Bardeladen ran a store and a
house of entertainment. After
his death the place was
bought by Mrs. Bell and still
continues in the family.
. In 1851 the railroad was
built and a depot established.
The postoffice was moved to
the present site of Blackstock
and T. M. Boulware became
postmaster. The mail was
now transferred from bus^
to the railroad. Up to this
time all the land near
Blackstock had been owned
by Jerry Walker, who sold a
large. portion of it to David
Hemphill. It was he who
donated the land to the
railroad for a depot to be
built.
• In the immediate
nei^borhood of Blackstock
there lived one Alexand^
Skelly, a school teacHeti,
surveyor, Captain of the
Militia Company — one of the
outstandling citizens in many
ways. One of Captain Skelly's
past times was writing poetry
— of all types and on all su
bjects.

Amdng one pf his quepre?t
notions he cpnpeiyed the W^a
of inventing a machine with
perpetual mbtib^^^^^ For, two
long years l^^telly wprkpd on
it unc^singiy. Then at last
his dream seenied aboutv to
be realized. He felt that., he
.was on the verge of co
mpleting the only maplUne
with perpetual motion.' One
day he invited all of his
friends and acquaintances in
to witness his machine^ in
operation. When evppone
had collected, Skelly polled
the lever— the inachinA ran
— a few minutes — the pand
broke — and that was the end
of "Skelly's Folly".

Skelly's next exploit oc
curred in 1883. At this time
there was great talk of Negro
uprisings and nullification.
Skelly with his militia stood
guard every night to be ready
for trouble. One nighl the
company was on duty, sta
tioned near the present Bap
tist Church of Blackstock.
For a long time they stood
there, not hearing a word.
Suddenly they heard a great
commotion in the near-by
woods, shouting and crying.
The company moved forward
stealthily, prepared to fire,
and upon arriving in an open
space saw the cause of the
excitement — a 'possum in
the top of a ti'ee, a dog, and
two or three men. Naturally
the company was very em
barrassed and felt that they
should do something to save
themselves from being the
.laughing stock of the cou
ntryside. Again the company
was called to order. Each
man promised that as long as
two menibers of the company
were living in Chester County
he would never disclose the
happenings of that night. And
these promises were kept.
Many years afterward only
one member of the militia
company was Hving in the
county, an old Irishman. It
was he who finally disclosed
the secret.

A few years after this inci
dent, Skelly moved to Indiana
and was soon lost track of
completely.

After the railroad was
built, Blackstock began to be
built up. T.M. Boulware built
the first house which was
later burned by Sherman.
The first store was operated
by Dr. DaVega, who ran it
for two years. His clerks
were David Fant and Henry
Pratt, who later bought the

store. Until the War Between
the States they ran a dry
goods and grocery store
and had a flourishing busi
ness. Several other stores
soon sprang up. A large
academy was located near
Blackstock and received
pupils from all over the state.
It lasted until the war. One
April thirty-four young men
departed to enlist in •the
Army'. The school
degenerated and was never
revived. Thus was the end of
what has been known as
"first Blackstock," for
Sherman soon invaded the
neighborhood, leaving only
destruction in his pathway.

After the war "Second
Blackstock" was begun. Alec
and William Rosborough
opened a store. Other
buildings sprang up.
Churches — Methodist,
Presbyterian, and Baptist —
were built. Since that time
the town has grown some and
is now almost equally divided
between Chester and
Fairfield counties; the
magistrates have jurisdiction
in both Couhtms.
herald bicentennial issue,
may 6 life in a small town cm

(Editor's NoterThe follow
ing article on life in a small
South Carolina town some SO-
SO years ago appeared first in
tiie; Columbia Record. It was
written by John A.
Mdntgomery.)

Electricity and technology
have worked so many
wonders that it is hard for
the present generation to im
agine a world without them.
So let's go back just 50 years
and see what life was like
then in a small South
Carolina town.

THE ONLY THING elec
trical in the house was a
telephone on the wall in the
hall. It was hand-cranked to
call "central;" A few affluent
homes had Delco systems for
electric lights, but they were
not bright enough for reading
unless the gasoline engine
generator was running. There
were, of course, no radios,
televisions or electrical ap
pliances. Houses were clean
ed with brooms and mops,
and the best-kept yards were
swept clean and free of
grass.

Some houses had gas lights,
and changing the carbide was
the messiest job in the
neighborhood. Oil lamps were
standard. The glass chimneys
had to be cleaned every day.

If you got close enough to one
to read, you suffered from its
heat. Some families had
gasoline lights, which were
brighter, but the delicate
mantles were vulnerable to a
strong breeze or the slightest
shock, and keeping windows
and doors open was the only
way to cool the house. In
winter, all heat came from
open fireplaces.

ONLY TWO homes in town
had running water. One
pumped water from an
artesian well into a tank with
a gasoline engine. The other
had a windmill. Substitutes
for bathrooms were bedroom
chamber pots, an outhouse at
the back of the garden, a tin
tub for Saturday night kit
chen baths, a foot tub for
nightly use during the
barefoot season, and a hand
pumpover a sink on the back
porch. Water from the pump
was only for washing; drink
ing water had to be hauledin
buckets from the artesian
well.

No roads or streets were
paved. Cars often became
stuck in the mud or sand, but
the sand came in handy for
frequent automobile fires. All
automobiles were touring
cars or roadsters. Curtains
with isinglass, windows were
attached when it rained. It
was wise to hire a mechanic
as a driver for a long trip of
15 milqs or mbre. Average
driving speed was 15miles an
hour. Twenty miles an hour
was fast, and only the young
daredevils drove 30. Cars had
to be hand-cranked, causing
many broken arms when they
kicked. In cold weather the
carburetors had to be thawed
with kettles of W water.
Instead of filling stations
there were 50-gallon tanks of
gasoline and oil at the
general stores.

THE' STANDARD pay for
work was ten cents an hour,
but regulars in the mill
received a dollar a day. which
was paid in pasteboard
checks that were redeemable
at the company store.
Starting pay for youngsters
in the few jobs available to
them was 75 cents a workday
that ran from 8' a.m. to 8
p.m., with a free hour for
lunch.

Football was .a game for
colleges and large high
schools. The small' - town
equivalent was p\ayed. in
back yards with tin cans for
balls. Baseball was the year-



brief marble season in the
spring. Every crossroad had
a team, so there was no pro
blem scheduling games.
Basketball was a sport for
girls on clay courts on school
grounds. The players wore
black bloomers and white
middies.

An airplane was something
you saw at the county fair,
where two could buy a ride
for $5, When the first daring
couple took a flight in the
open cockpit of the biplane,
the young swain quipped
that he was not afraid of
being hurt: he had his nurse
with him. Tanks, the military
marvels of World War I. also
were paraded at the fair, and
a Confederate veteran ex
claimed, Tf we'd had just
one of those machines, we
would have beaten those
Yankee.s!"

ALL FARMING was done
with horses, mules, plows,
hoes and human hands. The
only insecticide was paris
green. "Irrigation" meant
open ditches to drain off
surplus water. During the
curing season tobacco barns
were social centers where

the all-night temperature
watchers invited their friends
to chicken bogs, peanut boil
ings and watermelon - cut
tings.

Men bought their shaves in
barber shops, which stayed
open until 11 o'clock on
Saturday nights. The only lo
tion for hair and face was

bay run. Women did not go
uptown on Saturday because
that was the day the drunks
came to town and there were
frequent fights and shootings.

"STREETCARS" were
shoe boxes that were cut out
and decorpted with colored
crepe paper, and lighted with
candles. Young people dragg
ed them by strings and
paraded in groups around the
town, singing songs. The box
es with crepe paper windows
were also used in wedding
decorations, and every nup
tial ceremony was inter
rupted by at least one fire
that brought ushers and
groomsmen on the run.

Trains played an important
part in entertainment. The
whole town turned out for the
morning and afternoon ar
rivals. Children built
elaborate make-believe track
systems out of wooden blocks,
culled from construction pro
jects. Every boy dreamed of
being a locomotive engineer.
Youngsters swung onto cars
on sidings and made believe
they were hopping the
freight. the height of
pleasure was to actually ride
on the train, smell the smoke

cuniiiig III uic upcii wiuuuwa,

and get cinders hr your hair,
eyes, and down your back.

IN THOSE happy days of
no inside plumbing, no labor-
saving devices, no electric
current. when every
youngster had gi'ound itch
and leg sores and worms, and
high living was spending a
nickel a week for candy or a
Coca-Colai the new genera
tion had no thought that only
five decades later such condi
tions would be condemned as
unbearable poverty.

HAPPENINGS AT BLACKSTOCK.
...We are sorry to lose Mr. Danl. H.

Stevenson and family from our town
town. They will move to your town and
take charge of the WinnsbOro Hotel on

January 1st. What will be our loss will
be your gain. / V

There will be considerable changing
of residences about the first of the

year. Dr. J.H. Allen will occupy the
house vacated by Mr. D.H. Stevenson,
Mr. T.B. McKeown will move to Mr.

Hicklin's house, Mr. D.A. Deitz will

return to his own residence, the new
BoardofCounty Commissioners having
elected Mr. Jones his successor as

superintendent at the poor House. Mr.
Thos. Walker has purchased the new
house belonging to Mr. A.B. Douglas
and will occupy it another year. Rev.
C.E. Wiggins, the pastor of the
Methodist Church at this place, will

live another year .in the house be
longing to Mrs. N.E. Faulkner. Rev.
R.P. Smith, pastor-elect of the Presby
terian Church, has arrived with his

family and lives in the beautiful manse
lately built by the congregation. He
preached his first ,sermon at Concord
Cburch on December 21v His installa
tion will take place the third Sabbath in
January at Concord Church.

Some of our young people have
returned home to spend the holidays
with relatives and friends viz: Arthur

Cornwell, from the South Carolina

University, Jones McCrorey from Fur-
man University, James and Davidson
Douglas from Davidson College, Fitz
Cornwell from Chester and Lenoir

R.R., Reuben McCrorey from Lancas
ter, where he has a position as
telegraph operator. Mr. Fitz Banks,
from the Columbia Theological Semi
nary, is spending the holidays with
Mr.W. Banks Thompson, his relation.

OldBlackstock Gym
TheoldBlackstock school gyni is now beingused by the Young Farmers, a fifteen-

nember group headed up by W. W. McKown. 'Hie Young Farmers have a shop in the
Duiiding for the membei-s' use, and also store equipment there, which may be rented
bythe members. Tlie gym is rented out onSaturdays forsquare dancing.



%• BJgh^' ini i;^^
^cord)',/

,|1^Athe paved highway'bypass-
M'littie village ofi ^te 0^
ifMy yp^s ago, it remb;?^d this

hamlet from the

of the great major-
public. T|ds

tb the cbmmunity pride
ffi Whhe Oak h^
^yiiM '̂throu^ the years and is
'jtMayEpe^ most picture^ue

small villages ' iW
TO^abids;

tSlii^t^tory of inodern White Oak
iat-gely the story of the Pat-

fjbks, ,'arfaihily group who moved
i||o <he^-area about 1870 from' the
^I^ocIk :Creek section of^ York
fl^nt^l'̂ iln the intervening years
iSs tribe has grown, prospered,t literally-put the village on the

th Carolina map by their at
tainments.

: Our friend, Killou^
a man of many ^ %
jsemd as both •popM ^d
li^uraS earrier at
at' OTi® time or*' another .has cpp-
(^butbd". ih; countl(MS ways to the
,ciyicj, tell^ous, and edpcatibnal
life of an area much larger tlian
the narrow confines of little White
Oak. . •' '•.j

But , above all, he is a rare type
oif non-professional hiistorian. It
was in this capacity that we chat-
Ited with him recently as we sat
in his book-lined, den.

It w^ learned that White Oak
was once/ known as Cockreirs or
Cockreli's Lane>: due to the pre-

linanCe in.'the community of
t^s' family prior to the (Confederate
War.. The location is mentioned
in both the military dispatches and
memoirs 6f Lord GornWallis, the
British commander, and; the Ameri
can general, Nathaniel (Sreene.

In the years before the Confed
erate War, Col. Jeremiah Cockrell
lived and prospered in a home
which stood where the Killough
P'atricks now teside. He died ip
1860 and lies buried today in the
pe^by church. grnkyard. Tradi-
tron says; accordiiig ' td historian
P&ick, 'thaCthe C0nel over
exerted himself in wiui^ing a slave
and thus brou^t on bis demise. !

Appther bit bf interesting WW
Oa '̂ liistbry concerns' the tarring
and feptheripg p/. a. nortliern _min
ister who caihe to the community
in .l84(j, to. survey the. slavery situa
tion. Irbte at His NprAerp utter
ances, local citizensVapplied the
tan arid ' feather treatinBht M<i
sent him pacing, ffilloughi Patrick
Iadvised us tlirit tins'̂ Iricident' took
place, at a point bffiide. bis. present
borne arid on' a smbil '^bad still
referred to as ^

This affair, plus the/cbnripg ot
ithe Oolumhia 'itb Charlotte rail
road in 1851 and the devastation
wrou^t by Sherman's army in
18K, are Wghli^ts of White Oak
history accorffirig to Killough Pat
rick. The cpmipg of the- railroad,
which the coriimunity in that early
day considered the, greatest event
siuce Creation, gave the little
village its preterit name. It seems
a/large white oak standing near
the railroad station was the in
spiration for the present laSel af
fixed to the place.

;^OThapg the .wis^ of this. clan •
wito respect to the' pa^,' P?«eht^,
^d, future ^f is a ti-
iBirki^le getitlei^an pam^ K!a^

H. Patrick. It was at his
fme home.. b,eiau^ull:^ lpcat^„ in
'tS midst of-iniiaih^^^^
t^les, that we stopped the pther
^ tb 'iathei^ facts and tradiHpril
ahjout .this Patrick stroni^bld in
ippW ^^fieli'
millough Patrick, hale and hear-

li|̂ ;! althSAigb he^ carries^ th^ weiklft
^ 70-odd years, lives hh "i^hat
i^unts' toi a side street (at^least, |
i^hi references to US Highway I

which skirts the western edges
the haipleU. We had more

sense, howeW, than, to suggest '
siich a thing to him.

/Ihe principal avenue in White
<]k^, as far as the Patricks and

' citizens.' are concerned, is
at' heay^-shad^^ ' and peaceful

ieayes the hii^way
the lower side, crosses the

railroad, an^ heads off in a north
easterly direction'.

Ihe post office is located th^e-
<0n, but of far greater significance

the fact that before the travel
er har gone a half mile along this
street he has passed the homes o^
eight separate and distinct Pat-
^pk He hais also passed
the: nl^, white Associate Refornied
F^biderian chiurch wMch had
80 yeard has been a sacred shrihe
to^the Patricks and their conned-

f. Old. ipnaiues ;Wno

White
cult; 'years ' '̂ ter, tlie Gprifbd^rbtp'
War ijp? P9® '̂ ^ Cbplq^ells
(and jthe correct spoiling fOT, the
name .iriay be Cockerel) departed,,
followed by the VirisonS. The lat
ter group settled ,in Texas, and
one mpimber became .somewhat!
famous by being named presidetit
of the University, of, Texas.

As a Pit of ancient history, the
Patricks nwved inVto fill^the vac
ancy created by these departing
foundep? of White Oak. Some ,of
the Patricks have migrated to oth-

' Cf points, a number of them set-
.tling in Columbia. But ' wherever
'they go, none of'them ever forget
White Oak. If thpy should ever
by chance be tempted to forget
their heritage arid kin, RiUough
Patrick reminds them force^y by
issuing one of bis periodic family
newsletters wherein he combines
tribal gossip, sound advice, and
an entreaty that the farflung Pat
ricks should always stick together.

Crosby Academy '̂f/'f^
In Ithe upper part' of Fmtfield

! near Beaver Creek Church%scbooi
was built in 1883.'This school,was
erected by the late David Pierce
Crosby and ^as known as the
Crosby Academy., It was a miiiw
tary school and unifor.ms ^re
wpm .by the older boys. There
was a primary- department also in
connection with file higher grades.
^ Near the school building was a
large attractive boarding house
used by the students who lived j

i some distance away. It was built j
by Mr. Crosby also. .

Mr. David Benjamin Busby, a'
well known educator of , fSouth
Carolina was the first te^er of
the academy. He taught in Faas-
terville before -going there. Mr.
Busby was assisted in the el^en^

jtary department, by Miss Eliza,
bath Faucette whom he later mar
ried and they 'continued their
work together. They taught m
this sclhool several years and
succeeded by a Mr.' Jones. Mr.
Jones tau^t if'Or several years
after which the school was disconw
tinned. The old buildings may
still be seen being used now for
dwelling houses. . , ^

Some lof the former students of
the Crosby Academy now living
are: Mr. Sam Castles, Mr. ^m
Clowney, 'Mrs. Leila Chappell, Mr.
Tom Estes, 'Mr. Will Lemmon,
Mr. and Mrs. John Storie,
Clarke of Gadsden 'and Mrs. Be e
Glan/e of Gadsden'and Mrs. Belle
Broome of California. i



jciitjrson i^onaiea lo uia iitxujcm/ Thomas Jefferson presented a hun
dred dollars to the institution, a
gesture which resulted in the school
being named after the famous
statesman's home in Virginia.

Monticello is also the locale of

a number' of old homes, rich irt
history and tradition. An example
is tlie Davis mansion. Now owned.

Monticello, Rich In History^ Looks
Confidenil^ Towards Bright Future

(By John Bigfiam in The As we paused for a refreshing g'nmii'er "of"old"horne's,"rich irt
Columbia Record). •, drink. Mrs. McMeekin dashed to tradition. An example

The comparatively cool interiort her home and returned shortly with} jg Davis mansion. Now owned
of the Monticello Mercantile Co. three scrapbooks descriptive of the |jy ^ family of Robinsons, this an-
recently offer^ us a brief respite work of the community group. The ^ient house was used as hcadquar-
from the burning heat. It also end- good Monticello postmaster is not fgrs by Union General KilpatricI^
ed up being not only a store hoi^e alorie in her zeal for the section; who made a cavalry raid tlirough
of groceries but also of information apparently the entire population has 'tlie area in conjunction with Sher-
about one of Fairfield Coimty'̂ become fired up in the last few man's visit to the state,
ihost historic and cultural comroun- years. Today the visitor find's Monticello is wealthy in history'

boundless enthusiasm mingledwitlj dating as far back as the Revolu-
While the hamlet of Monticello, tempered optimism, over the pres- tion. It may be a minor fault of

located 34 miles northwest of Co- fent and future of this old western. some present day natives that they
lun^ia. has no <3hamber of com- Fairfield community. have lived too much in a storied
merce, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mc- Albert McMeekin is also a com- and honorable past replete with |
Mtedcin proved to be capable sid>- munity booster, and he also ap-. cultural and educational attain-,
stitutes for such a municiptal agen- proaches being a walking ency-, ments.
cy. Tljcy have long presided over piopedia on Monticello. In his role But on our recent visit We sensed!
the affairs of this large general gg g store keeper, he knows prac-1 a feeling of confidence in the fu»
store, whose stock is certainly well tically everybody in the country- ture. Our conversation with the Mc-
descrilxKl by the word "general." gj^jg jg evident from his par- Meokins and with others gave the

ticipation In community affairs, impression that tliey know the past
Tlteir pmporium is located^ in the plus the conversations which tran- is in good hands; they feel their

very center of Monticello, a feW spire around-his big stove in the responsibility is to guarantee the
hundred feet off Hi^way No. 215. winter and in Uie cool recesses o£ future of the area. Such ambitions,
Not only is it the geographical the store in summer, that Alberti appear to be solidly imbedded in
center of the village, birt the im- McMeekin just about knows every- the program and plans of the up
pression was received that almost thing that goes on in Monticello. and coming Monticello-Salem Com-
evierything and everybody in Mont-: ^g is-generally known. Monticello organization,
icello will in some manner or other g^^tury and a half has
evolve about the large, rambling, .j^gg^^ ^ gggt gf education. As early
and rather ancient hea^uhrters of gg 1801 an academy had been es-
Ihe McMeekin business interests. tablished wlilch down through the

As tlie ancient Athenians gathi
ered on Mars Hill to hear anything

"rTufZleT' ais Monticello School's Modern Lun
the surrounding area will sooner or
later come to the mercantile com

pany for the latest news. * .

facilities are set up in one corner^

stamps as well as dispensing i.<iil ^

but she alw pitches in and helps'

munity leader.

orgatdzailon. „ nt Mnnfiz-olln ci->inrtT« mnkern. well-eauiDDed li-

But on our recent visit We sensed i

tablished wlilch down through the

Monticello School's Modern Lunchroom

Here you see a view of Monticello schoors modern, well-equipped lunchroom where some
students eat five days a week. If is located in one of the school s regular rooms which was
modelled during the Christm-as holidays last year at small cost. The lunchroom is said to be

4V.A Koct r\f 54c 4vT>c. in thic cortinn. Mrs. Marie Burlev is the suoervisor. /vVv
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®^®HsTER OF THE TOW#^
INTENDANT-Dr. W.R. Mood.

WARDENS-John A. Desportes,

G.W. Moore. W.H. Ruff, S.F. Cooper.
CHIEF-G.W. Moore.

CHIEF OF POLICE-J.A. Brown

MARKET-W.B. Boyle. I
BOARD OF TRADE-W.H. Ruff. |

President; W.J. Johson, Secretary, |
C.P. Wray, Treasurer. |

1 • HOOK AND LADDER FIRE |
I COMPANY-S.F. Cooper, President. |
1 TOWN WEIGHER-J.D. Palmer. |
llUDICIAL-R.A. Meares, Trial Justice!
t| R.D. Bolick, Constable. g
I DEPOT AGENT AND OPERATOR-|
I E.P. Lipscomb. H
J. COTTON BUYERS-A.F. Ruff &Co.. I
|l.C. Thomas, C.P. Wray, W.J. JohnsoiS
;• J.A. Desportes. ^ S

COTTON SEED BUYERS-R.R. E
Rosboro, W.B. Boyle. E

BANKERS-A.F. Ruff &Co., W.J. §
Johnson, John A. Desportes. m

MERCHANTS-C.P. Wray. I.(||
Thomas, J.M. Wilson & Bro., W.B;i
Hogan, W.E. Baxter, A.F. Ruff &Co;,>
Mrs. Bolick, millinery, E.G. Heins, W.
J. Johnson, Jno. Wilson, Cooper Bros.
Jno. A. Desportes, Jno. Mclntyre,.
P.M. Spence, coffins and shop, Chas,
Hayes, shop, Moses Jones Blacksmith ^

shop. Peter Pickens shoemaker.
GINNERIES-W.H. Desportes, W.B.'

Boyle.
MEDICAL-Drs. W.R. Mood, S.S.

Lender, J.D. Palmer, Sr., R.H.

: Edmunds, M.D., druggist.

TAVERNS-Mrs. M.J. Simpson, W.J.
Davis, Mrs. J.B. Coleman.

EDUCATIONAL-High School, W.T.,
Edmunds; Mt. Hope School, H.E.
Thomas.

RIDGEWAY BAND-W.S. Jones. .

leader, Blake Boyd, R.H. Brown. D.W.
Ruff, W.S. Wilson. Jno. Parker, Chevis

Wray, Ruff McDowell. E.G. Heines,,
A.T. Moore. ' >

, r LITERARY-Advertiser, W.J. John-

I'ison. •I
CHURCHES-Baptist, Presbyteriah|tethodist. Episcopal. I
EXPORTS-Cotton, hay, nav^
ores, lumber and cotton seed

theBand Ridgewayi

j Pictured above is the scene, of the Ridgeway school, when
band day was held there on April 15. Members of the 150-piece

! band fromi the six county high schools had a wonderful time
I themselves and furnished enjoyment to many other people. -
I delicious lunch was served.
1 W. E. Miiier is bandmaster and J. T. McL^d is sup^mten
i dent of the Ridqewav-.SchoQl. v,..,,^-tjf««BMpiMiffib«.i^

•X

The smallest jail in the state

1 m
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jA Fascinating Stop on Tour

•Ruff's Store More than 100 Years
Old, Tells History of Bygone Days

rather abrupt manners, out a Kmc

heart, and his word was his bond.
He was a big upstanding man with
a big voice. He lead the singing
in the church and responded loud,
ly with "A-men" to emphasize
truths uttered by tlie preacher.
He never married, but his sister,
•Mrs. Nancy Ruff Lawhorn, lived
with him and he often visited an
other sister. It was while on one
of these visits to her that he con
tracted pneumonia and died. He
lies buried just behind the church
in the shadow of the pulpit of the
church he gave and loved so
much.

It is said' iliat he laid out ,the
steets of Ridgeway with his great-
nephew, Daniel Walter Ruff
(grandfather of the . present own
er), age 13, helping to carry the
chain to measure.

He was in business with H. L.
'Elliott of Winnsboro in the early

1840's. 'it is said that at one iime
he owned Silver Springs in f^ori-^
da. He owned the Orange Springs
Hotel there, and his old hotel ledg
er shows that in 1857, C. C. .Pinck-
ney and family spent part bf a
month there. l'

I His first store business in R'ldge-
Iway was called Ruff & Lawhorn,
' as his partner was his nephew,
Joseph Lawhorn. In the .latter
part of 1866, his nephew, Adam
(Fletcher Ruff, (father of the pfes-
ent Fletcher Ruff, Sr., of Colum
bia) joined him in the store, and
the name changed to Ruff & Ruff.

Sometime during the seventies,
Thomas Ellison Cloud began
working there and it became
known as Ruff & Cloud. Dayid
Ruff died during the late seven
ties. • i

In the later part of the elgh^es
Uie store was A. F. Ruff & Cqm-
pany, and kept that name i^tll
many yearg later, oven after A.
F. Ruff had moved to Rock Hill
and his nephews, Herbert and
Walter Ruff, took charge at the
store. Tlioy had been helping their
uncle ,in the store prior to this,
as their father hud been killed in
the Civil War.

In 1901, the present Ruff & Com
pany was built and at that time
was still called A. F. Ruff & Co.,
with Herbert and Walter Ruff

'managing it. At one time after the
store wag called A. F. Ruff &
Co., it was changed to Ruff Mer-

: cantile. Walter Ruff's son, D. VI.-
' worked there as a boy and then

after World War I joined the firm.
During a portion of these years
Blake Boyd worked there as part-
owner of the store.

;iSP|

:|B|H

h^"

iiji; iililii

liiw

|ill»)||l|lMW*»liy!|lilli;ihl|||iirlll;(fll||||l!|||l;ft;i|||Jljii|u.ii-.,':|.Hiii|;|||tia^

David H. Ruff, who built the first
store in Ridgcway, was born in
1796 and died 1877. lie came here
from .'Riehland District before Uie
middle of the 18th Century and
later built a handsqirie residence
hcYe, Ilis slsier, iNancy' RiilFDaw^
horn, lived with him and took earc
of this colonial iibme, as Mr. Dav
id Ruff was never married.. He
was a .surveyor, money lender,
railroad express agent, cotton
buyer, merchant -and a man of
deep religious faith.

Mr. Ruff, being a Methodist, and
there being no Methodist church
in town, secured the lower floor
of the Masonic ITall where preach
ing was held and a Sunday. School
was organized. Tliis hall stood at
the crossroads where the present
school building stands. He then
set to work to build a church. He
had the lumber sawed from choice
pine trees growing on his land,
using the finest heart-timber cut
from these trees. It was then haul
ed by mule teams a distance of
miles to the site of the present
church.

The building was erected, paint
ed, and furnished completely,,even
to the carpet on :the floor, a new.
organ, Bible, hymn books,r and a
.handsome .gilver communion ser
vice. The lattcn' was ,d,esiroy.cd ,by

^fire when' the paz'sonage was burn
ed during the pastorale of the late
Rev. 0. N. Roundtrec,

Mr. Ruff ordered the bell mould

ed especially for -this church, and
while it was being .made he stood
by and threw into it sixty ($60)
silver dollars, giving it a sweet
silvery tone.

After the dedication of the

church there was a combination

of • Sunday schools, composed of
all the Sunday schools in town,
which met in the Methodist church

every Sunday afternoon. W. iB.

Hogan served in the capacity of
superintendent for thirty . years,
with George W. Moore as secre
tary and treasurer. Richard Dcs-

Porles, an Episcopalian, taught
the 'Bible class, and Mlsg M'at
Oliver, a Baptist, played the or
gan.

David Ruff was a man with



Indian Fur Trade Route
broad piazzas and wide
halls." It was said by descen-
daiits of his slaves to have
bad a garden on the roof with
a pool in which fresh fish
were kept for use at the
table. The mansion was
equipped . with a
system supplied by fresh
springs below- the hill on
which "Melrose
situated. Water was pumped
to the roof by an hydraulic
ram. Colonel and Mrs. Peay,
the former Martha Cary
Lamar, died before the
.CoiifederatiB Wan- Col. Peay
had served in the Seminole
War in Florida in 1835. He
represented Fairfield County
in the State Senate in 1856,
and died in office the next
year. .

When Sherman's army in
vaded Fairfield County,
Melrose was one of the few
plantation homes burned in
the southeastern part of the
county, the story is that a
Union soldier rode his horse

-up the marble steps trough
the piazza of Melrose into the
front hall. Tieing his horse's
reins to the ceiling candle
chandelier, the Federal
soldier found the wine ceUar
where he imbibed too long.
Soon other soldiers set
Fairfield's finest mansion on
fire, and'this drunken solider
and hishorse were consumed
in the fire.

"Wisteria", the Myers -
Tidwell family home which
stood just across from the
Dixon home (still standing)
in Longtown, is said to have
been saved by Nicholas Peay
Myers, an intrepid Co
nfederate son of the Peay
Myers families of Longtown.
Family tradition admits that
Nick, a brave young man,
acted as a spy for the
southern cause. He is reputed
to have saved many helpless
women and children, and to
have even ambushed a fewYankees, ile yfp? gearing a
Union captain's-u and
insigmaV wheq ordered
Yaidcee soldiers away from
Wisteria an^ saved bi^
from the torch^^t.is saidlhat
there were Yankee skulls in
the attic at Wisteria until
Mrs. David WiUiam Tidwell
(the former Mattie Myers)
had them buried with the

(Editor's Note: This article
dealing with the early history
of the Longtown section of
Fairfield County was written
for The News and Herald
severid years ago. and the
author is unknown.)

Longtown. the eastern , -
most settlement in Fairfield,
and the oldest in that part of
the county, is perhaps the
least chronicled. It is perhaps
due to its antiquity that much
of Longtpwn's early history
has been lost, for many of its
oldest and grandest homes
have been destroyed by fire
and other ravages of time
and war.

"Through the" wooded land
ran a picturesque Indian j
trail", is the way one |
historian has described the ;
beginning, of Longtown. This
was the Indian fur trade
route from North Carolina
and the Piedmont area of
South .Carolina that followed
the western slope of the
Wateree River south to the
Santee River and to
Georgetown, Charleston and
Savannah. Longtown is said-
by Fitz Hugh McMaster in
his "History of Fairfield
County" (Columbia, 1946) to
have been first known as
"Log-town" because of the
log homes built along the In
dian Trail, the name later
becoming Longtown. In any
case, it has been well - nam
ed for it is hard to define the
limits of Longtown. The,
"town" of Longtown is that
area which borders the old
Ridgeway - Camden Road
and covers the area from
below Fairfield Manor, the,
old Ridgeway Hunting Club,
southeast to the Kershaw
County Line, and from the
Wateree River to the east to
Dutchman's Creek and the
old Winnsboro Road to the
west. ,

The earliest settlers in
Longtown came from North
Carolina and Virginia, and
were Quakers, Episcopalians,
French Hugenots,
Presbyterians and Baptists,
and at about the same time
came Swiss, Holland and
German Roman Catholics,
Dutch Huguenots and
Lutherans from across the
Broad River on the far west
side of Fairfield County.

Printed records indicate th^
Nicholas Peay•vlehihc,'.' froni
Hanover County, Virginia, to
Pine Tree, now Camden,
about the time of the Revolu
tionary War, and built
"Malvern Hill" in Longtown-
At about this same time,
Charles Tidwell came down
the Indian Trail to Longtown
from the area of Jamestown,
Virginia, and settled in the
Bryant Hill section of
Longtown. His grave, at
Bryant Hill Cemetery, with
his birthdate of 1690, might
well be the earliest
gravestone extant in the
county.

Longtown was also
discovered by the German
and Swiss settlers of
R^chland and Lexington
Counties before the Revolu
tion for we have records of
Colonel David Myers of the
Brick House, Bluff Road,
near Columbia,- owning plan
tations along the Wateree in
Fairfield County soon after
1786 when his mother was
reimbursed for a "black
horse taken for public
service" for the use of the
Continental Army. His father,
Jacob Myers, was paid foi'
"144 days militia duty in 1787-
88". ColonelMyers' son, John
Jacob Myers, M.D., lived at
Solitude Plantation m
Longtown, noted as a. "lux
urious and imposing stru
cture and the scene of lor^y
hospitality,! many celebrities
being entertained there." Dr.
Myers represented Fairfield
in the State House of
Representatives in 1840-41.

i He served as assistant
surgeon to a regiment which
escorted the Marquis de La
Fayette from the North
Carolina border to Columbia
on his visit to South Carolina
in 1824. It is reasonable to
surmise from this and the
foregoing statement that
General LaFayette was
entertained at "Solitude" in
Fairfield County, as well as
in Camden and Columbia.

Other early Longtown se
ttlers were the Matchetts,
Wagners and Zeiglers from
Holland, Germany and
Switzerland, and the
Robertsons, Harrisons, Dix-
sons, Picketts, Haynes,
Reeves, Stewarts and Joneses

through Virginia and North
Carolina from England and
France, Scotland and Ireland.
The Tidwells were En^sh
and the Peays French
Huguenots. McMaster writes,
"Before the Confederate War
much wealth was ac
cumulated, finer, larger
homes were built, and so the
name of Logtown became
Longtown." There was an
academy near the Kershaw
County Line, with Professor
McCandless (or McCandlers)

in charge. He was said to
have come from Georgia and
was an "educator of high
type". Boarding students
came from Camden and
Uberty Hill withday scholars
from the entire Longtown
area. The professor had
many visits from the irate
mothers, whose sons he is
said to have whipped pn fre
quent occasions.

Austin Fdrd Peay, the son
of Nicholas Peay of Malvern
Hall, lived at Flint Hill in
Fairfield. He was known as
the "wealthiest man of that
section". When he made^ a
trip to Camden or Columbia,
he traveled at night wito a
mattress put in his carriage
in order not to lose sleep and
to be fresh for his day in
town. This could well have
been the origin of R4r.
Pullman's first railroad
sleeping cars. When in 1809
there was an embargo on the
export of cottom-^r. Peay in
his carriage Ported a Ip.ng
wagon train of cotton to
Philadelphia from Flint Itill,
which he sold for $25,000 it is
recorded. He died at Flint
Hill in 1841 and was buried on
his plantation, later flooded
by the Wateree Power
development. It is said that
the gravestones can be seen
at low water. In the U.S.
census of 1860, the farm of
the estate of N. A. Peay is
listed, at $253,000, by far the
largest n Fairfield County
then.

"Melrose", called the
grandest plantation house in
upper South Carolina, was
built near FUnt Hill by Austin
Peay's son, Nicholas
Adamson Peay. It has been
described as "a massive
structure ef brick, stone and
marble of thirty rooms.



ing over their shoulders, some
below their waists, so long
was their beautiful hair". The
Dutch - Episcopalians were
devout and loyal Huguenots
and Protestants.

Wisteria was perhaps most
noted for its fox hunts,
although it is recalled that
"the hounds disturbed Mrs.
Tidwell's fine Wagnerian
ear". Her descendants in
herited her ear for music.
There were eight Tidwell
sons, and more horses and
hounds, so with a few friends
a fox hunt was easily
organized at Wisteria. It

I - -
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breakfast served by Hence,
born a slave at Wisteria. The
menu might be steak and
eggs, hominy and biscuits,
for the dav would be a hard
one, especially if the fox
turned out to be a red one.
The hunt crossed Tidwell
flats toward the Wateree to
the east or Dutchman's Creek
to the north and west. If a
grey fox was hounded around
Bryant Hill Cemetery, the
chase might be a short one,
but if it was a red fox the

nunt couia go as lai as fum

Hill. However, no matter
what time the fox, red or
grey, was stopped by the
hounds, the hunters returned
to Wisteria to find one of Mrs.
Tidwell's and Hence's mag
nificent dinners ready foi
them.

Dutchman's Creek i^-
another historic landmark of^
the early influence of th6^.
German - Swiss - Holland
families, like the Mycrsv;
Matchetts, Zeiglers and
others who settled this part
of Fairfield County and gave
the name to the Creek.

family and slaves at Bryant
Hill Cemetery sometime
before Wisteria was ac
cidentally burned about 19^.

Wisteria was one of the fine
Longtown plantation houses
full of history, lore and tradi
tion. There were grease spots
on the walls and even the
ceilings of some of the
upstairs closets where the
Tidwells hid their hams and
pork shoulders before
Sherman's raid. These same
bedrooms after the war were

papered with Confederate
money, it having become
valueless and paper being
scarce.

Longtown's Baptist Church,
now gone, was a great force
in the early years when
Melrose commanded the
area. It has been the burial
place of some of the earliest
families, although the church
building no longer remains.
The Presbyterian Church,
which still flourishes today,
has in its cemetery the burial
places of many influential
Longtown families, some of
whom were among the
earliest settlers.

In 1854, when the
Episcopalians in Ridgeway
were building St. Stephen's
Chapel, Col. N. A. Pcay of
fered to give $100 on the con
dition that the new church be
built east of Ridgeway on the
Longtown road for the conv
enience of his sister, Mrs.
John Myers, the former
Sarah English Peay. Col.
Peay was not an
Episcopalian, and it was
understood that Mrs. Peay
was not to know of his gift
since she would not approve,
as the devout member of
another denomination. Col.
and Mrs. Peay are buried in
Longtown's Baotist Church

cemetery, with one of the
most imposing monuments in
the slate. Until the days of
the Confederate War. Mr.
Richard Malchelt of Dut
chman's Creek and the
Longtown Myers attended St.
Stephens in their colorful,
native Dutch costumes.
Contemporaries descrive
them; "the men in knee
length pantaloons with big
silver buckles, and matching
silver buckles on their shoes
and belt, long, flowing coats
with wide leather belts and

silver buckles, broad brimm
ed, low crowned black and
white hats; the ladies in long
skirts which touched the
ground, colorful blouses with
full sleeves, bright bonnets
with flowing bows, under
which hung their long, blonde
tightly plaited tresses hang

Long Remainder of Past

The Dixon plantation house at Longtown stands still as a lone reminder of the
early years of that Fairfield County community, when graceful columned homes

.stood for a way of life since gone. From such elegant mansions as Wisteria, Mel
rose, Solitude and Malvcrn IHIl rode forth fox hunters intent on the chase. Mel
rose, one of the finest of these mansions, is said to have had a garden on its roof.
The ni





WILDLIFE ABOUNDED
History records the many

wild animals of the Wateree
to Broad River area of
Fairfieid. They are listed by
McMaster as deer, foxes,
raccoons, wildcats,
o'possums, cottontail rabbits,
gray and flying squirrels,
wharf and blue rats, wood
and muskrats, mink weasel,
leather • winged bats, moles
and mice. Among the hun
dred or more birds are listed
many which are still native
to the area and others which
are extinct today or rare, like
pileated woodpecker, blue
and white herons, and wild
turkeys (ed. note: the wild
turkey population in the coun
ty is now on the upswing.).
Deer are said to have been
common in the area until
1880, and about that time,
Mr. Hugh S. Wylie is reported
to have said that he saw "noi
thousands but hundreds of
thousands possibly millions"
of wild pigeons in flight. They
would darken the sky. Mr.
Wylie said that wild turkeys
were plentiful. Both the great
naturalists, Alexander Wilson
and John James Audubon,
described seeing wild pigeons
in such numbers as this
earlier in the century in
various parts of America.
(Ed. note: Could these have
been passenger pigeons, now
extinct?)

But, alas, the glamourous
era passed; Wisteria burned
in 1935, and the Tidwell lands
were bought by Bowater
paper Company. Time, war
and fire have taken many of
Longtown's ante-bellum rha-
nsiohs and its finest. Malvern
Hall, Solitude, Melrose and
Wisteria. However; many of
the descendants of these ear
ly Fairfieid families remain,
some nearby and others scat
tered throughout the state
and nation. Longtown has a
proud heritage and a long
and rich history, full of thrill
ing facts and colorful fancy.

Early Burial Place
1nc cemetery at Longtown Presbyterian Church has the remains of some of the

members of Longtown's most influential families. The church maintains an active
congregation, and the building and the cemetery are both well cared for by the
membership.

Logtown-Longtown

Tlie settlement known as Long^
town' was established in this wise:

nirough the wooded land ran a
picturesque Indian trail. Over the
high spot? went the trail. This trail
was chosen for liomes. Long log
houses were built, and the settle
ment was called Logtown. The
Peays, Joneses, Harrisons and Dix-
sbns built along the trail. Beforq
the Confederate War much wealth
was accumulated, finer, larger
homes were biult and so the name

became Longtown. An academy was
also built near the Kershaw line,
wife Prof. McCandless (?) in charge.
Ihe professor, was an educator of
high type, coming from tlie family
of McCandlers of Georgia.' Young
wwnen attended' from Camden, Lib
erty Hill and. Longtown (fee former
boar<Iers); a grammar school waJ
connected .with the academy. The
professor had many visits fi'om the
irate mothers of the small boys hd
whipped. '





Ridgeway in 18901
; This is an 1890 account of Ridgeway

which appeared in the Fairfield News
and Herald Oct. 8, 1890.

RIDGEWAY IN 1890-

irS PAST AND PRESENT

ADVANTAGES.

yj The prosperous little town of Ridge
way may truthfully be said to be a
iiresult of the War.

Prior to that unfortunate but inevit-

able struggle Ridgeway was merely a
.railroad depot for the convenience of
the farmers of the section, many of
whom were very wealthy counting
among their possessions hundreds of
slaves and thousands of broad acres of

fertile lands.

From this point were shipped to
market the cotton crops gathered from
the large plantations of the Peays,
Jonses, Robertsons, Cols. Palmer and
Clark and others. It is said that one Col.
N.A. Peay's crop alone amounted to
1800 vales. There nabobs purchased
their supplies in Charleston. Columbia
and other large cities and there was no
occasion for stores at Ridgeway beyond
the selling of tin cups, tobacco and such
other articles... The mercantile busines

of Ridgeway was then conducted by
Robert Walker and James C. Boul-

wa.re, both of whom enjoyed the
(confidence of the neighborhood for
honesty and fair dealing. Those whose
experience runs back to the anti-bellum
days will recall the good humor and
• '"WIof John Boulware which made his

e a pleasant resting place while
Jng for the trian. Mr. Boulware is
ig and though in the "sear and
5W leaf" of life still has a joke for a
id to enjoy.
0 account of Old Ridgeway should
made without mention of Mr.

I^thur Craig, who for so. many years
^yias postmaster and railroad agent. Mr.
Craig's sympathetic nature made him
the repository of secrets and the

troubles and perplexities. Farmer J.B.
Coleman, who by the exercise of

commendable economy with industry
and thrift possessed himself of a
competency, is remembered by the
wayfarer as the host at whose board

the wants of the inner man were

satisfied. These four constituted the

citizenship of Ridgeways station.
With the end of the war came the

breaking up of the old order of things
and the business sagacity of R.S.

Desportes, Joseph Lawhorn and David
H. Ruff brought them to Ridgeway for
the purpose of merchandising. Having
returned from the army of the Lost
Cause with nothing but a white horse
and determination to succeed Capt.
R.S. Desportes was first to open a
store having converted his horse into a
stock of goods which the horse could
easily have hauled at one load. The
success achieved by-Capt. Desportes is
abundant proof of the selection of his
location.

In 1876 the legislature granted
charter to the town of Ridgeway and

:R.S. Desportes was elected its first

Intendant. The town continued to grow
and flourish until the present time with
its stores. Board of Trade, banking
houses, churches, telephone lines,
band, fire departments, shops,
ginneries, newspaper and school, it is
regarded as one of the growing and
,prosperous young towns of the State,
doing a business of over a half a million
dollars. A number of handsome resi

dences and stores have been built

recently by Contractor Alexander, of
Shelby, N.C.. and active inquiry is
being made for building lots at present,
and land owners are opening up new
streets and laying off lots to be put on
the market.

A remarkable fact in the experience
of Ridgeway is that during the whole
twenty-five years of its existence the
Sheriffs hammer has fallen upon only

rating of its leading business houses is;
much above many larger and more]
pretentious towns. Another noticeable,;
fact is that only one or two of its;|
merchants are forty years of age.

Situated on the back of the ridge]
divising the Wateree and Broad Riversl
the natural drainage of the town is;
perfect. There are no lakes or ponds,:
hot beds for malaria, in the neighbor-'
hood and the health of the place is
splendid. As remarked by a resideniti
physician, "There is no local reason!
why a man should ever die here unlessj

" .n.l

he is a doctor and starves to death forj
what of patients."

The moral and religious tone ofs;
'.'•i

Ridgeway is exceptionally good as)
attested by the number of new;
churchers in town. The school house is !

commodious and the trustees and |
teachers are active, earnest and pro^^
gressive.

Ridgeway is supported by a fertile !
farming section drawing customersj
from the banks of the Wateree River a •

distance of twenty-five miles. OneJ
farmer shipped over $500 worth of'
Bermuda hay cut from his bottoms in^
this section.

While the businessmen of the tow^j
are forging ahead some of the young;
farmers are with them. Noticeably
Span Edmunds who averages a bale to;
the acre and onhis pet acre this year he,]
will make three bales of cotton. ;f|

As a cotton market Ridgeway rivals'
Columbia, giving the same prices pai(j|
in that city. I
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^ the
^histry. A'severe hear^ >ai^a( '̂a1^

tiie

, , , , cfHffi^pmiani^^sm
Isy J(An Bigham in The Columbia enough to give us a jar of bread Our chat with hini< in'his study

and butter pickles hot off the stove, was short but fruitful, revealingBecord)

A r^^pt. e?^ploratpry venture in-i These we have accepted as being
|b Western Pairfield County brouj^f
|s lib 'due time to Salem Gross^
IpadSti a small but .significant spot
;bn the map of the IVHdlands.

The reads, which cross at this
point, and thus create the name. In the short period of relief from
Jre hi^ays Nos. 34 and 215. Thej hor kitchen which our presence
former is an east-west route wiudi' "* ' ' ^

the best in the world, but real
proof win come next winter when
they are broken' out of the family
pantry;

llelivers traffic bade and forth
^cros the Broad River a few miles
{distant. The latter is a north-sbutb
^highway once popular as a means
iibf transporting Columbians to and
from the, mountains, but whidi in
fecentVdats has ^been largely rele-
igated to local usage.;.

The hurrying visitbr, see^ little
^t Salem Crossroad^, ^ere is the
ksual store, and fuling station at
the Mit^ection, and off to the
side ..obseryes , a . school, a
church, and some scattered homes,
^ittle else, meets the eye. However,
^ the saihe visitor will stop
^obndb,. as we did, with one or '^o.
^ominent citizens in the commun-
rity, he will come away signaHy im-
.j^re^ed by an area wiiidi ^re-
>^pnts much more than a road cross
ing in the hill^ and valleys of west-
[crn Fairfield^
> Our first point of call was the
'home of the Marion Stevensons,
(isituated hard fiy"' the Monticelloi
fligh School andappropriately desig-
-nated on a small granite mark
er as "School Daze."

'/ Stevenson is the efficient and
ipopular superintendent o f this
school. As we approached, he-came

idashing out of the house. He 'greet-
,€d us cor(Mally, but allowed that
"I have two prospective teachers
;to interview at tte school, and I
Isure don't want to miss them."

For this I'eason he was pxcus^
from quesljioning, but his good wife
was routed -out of her kitchen into
the living room to supply us with
facts and fi'gures about &e cross
roads areh.

"I am busy making bread and
butter pickles,*' she ,said, "but I

•be ,glab to cbme out of Uiat
ijtot Idtclien long/ej^ to hplp you,

pbssibl>."' , ,

:nr"
gjat^itibii^-^ei^^ treasur-

future of this Fairfield area. She
is also acclaimed as the best cu-
.cuntber -and artichoke picklemak^
in the countryside. She was 'kind

afforded. Ruth Stevenson fumidi-
ed> much information about the
crossroads comntHmity. •

"Hie Monticello^lem Cormnim-
ity program, now in its third year,
has paid.,off," she advised, ."and
we want to coiUinue what has been
begun. As much as anything, we
want.,to .induce desirab^^^ families
to rnqye into pur community and
hplp us make it grow and pros-
Jper.''"

As. an aside to, the conversation,,
Ruth 'J^venson recblled an- event
that soUdly put Salem Crossroa<fe
on the inap', several years ago.
That .was the rpbberjp of .Ladd'S
store, wberein two men Were con
victed iof the crime but the money
(anxounting to- thousands of dol
lars) ivas never recbvered,

^e victim has since died, tiie
store has long been abandoned,
but the commotion stirred up 1^.
the event in this part of the cbune
try has yet to die conapletply away;

"It was the most exciting thing
to ever hai^n here,"- said Ruth
Stevenson, "abd r recaU tjiat evrj
eryfoody and their brpther turned;
out for the various investigations ]
and the trial." j

The Stevenson Park at Salem i
Ckbsisroads, located between 'the,
school and the Presbyterian
Church, is one concrete result of
t|ic Monticellp-Salem Community
organization's work. The site wasi
once tiiickets of briars and honcy-
sudde vines; today it is a recre
ational area as attractive and use
ful as any we have found' in our
rambles through rural commun
ities. •

Our second call at the Cross

roads was made on the Rev.^ Bob
Wallace, pastor of the Salem Pres
byterian Church. Founded in 1812.
this is one of the most historic
rural churches in Fairfield County.
Not only is this personable and
colorful minister among the com
munity's most loyal boosters, but
he is also quite worthy of a story
himself.

• A native of Alabama and for.
29 years. a p̂racticing altoiney in I
several sbitthern- sthtes. Bob Wal-

that he is sold on the Monticello-
Salem community, and its people.

Declining his invitation to stay
for liinch, given perh]^s seriously,
and another invitation' to preach
for him the following Sunday, giv
en we are certain in a jocular
manner, we drove away from the
Salem manse and. the crossroads,
greatly convinced that when it

. ITEMS JPJROH STRQTBLJSSJi.

The Eeoent'ITloods anU .tbote Effects—•- Soiii,e Account oftiioX^aigSC.' . ,
STnoTHEKj, May 24.—Tlio recent

flppds have deprived thia aectipn of,
Fairfield ofr'ailroa(^ faQijitios, apd have
susipeiitied '̂all-cominuiiieatipu by mail:;
cbusequently we/knPw little of-
what is tran.epjfrihgibcypnd' our impie-
Idiate yieinit^.] 'i!fpur;fnoiiidiy ho
longer greet' us. -lietfcrs!, frpm loved
onesido'not-u'eachvus.: IVe sadly toiss,
the familiar wh of the Iron Horse
^M6h is dCcustp^ remind. uV of,
the ariuval oif,theia,te8fc;news. .Cu^t oifj
a8 ;we are>: from comnxunication wiih,
the, outside -wpridi .^e fhave ho means
offcuo.wihg.hpw. long thW unpleasant^
state of things will continue.. j

It is saicV that Brcjad Rive
higher, at-this point, than it has beeii
iahlong seriesj.of years. Tlie damage
done by the high -water and,hpayy
rains cannot easily be estimated. The

i mill of^r^^Shomas Lyles, with its
i cohtehts -whs,swept' a.'way; his oats and
I Mi*. Bailey Siibfer's which were near!
I the river,'W.ere :eompletely; destroyed.;
I Mi\ Andi-ew Blair, Mr.^ilc. Blair and I
• MiV'Tldward <^la1i'r-all7 j

Capt. William 01bwney, was, perhaps,
the greatest sufferer in,this;immediate {
neighborhood; ( He/ lost • thirty-fiyo |
hehd bf sheep,ialmost his
ofpats/:and'a .cbnsiderar^ part Of ihis,
potfoh crbp.;. The. flate at Oapt^Clpw- '

..hey's ferryi "hhd,;also,^^a^^^
were ParS'ied-off.;/ M Joseph".-Mai.tin
had a valuable mule drowuea, a,nd'.iM.r;i
Jesse Martin lost h^s entire crPp., -Mr.;
John \V. 3jyle8;and Mfr. James; Long)

1yrhose farms areoh thecroeki lostyenr;
' heavily.: ] No adequate; idea can.:he
giyen/bfthp injury to cro^s \laud
on the;up-land8.;
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haVe had no oVpbi^tthiti^^^^^^
to you. I hope, ho\reyorj;i|th^t |̂̂
may reach you. -Our'dilh^yStlMrOp
rpiii, wind and hail
iast'Friday we had .a se.vet(ii;haxl:{»Wind stormVby.Which quil;p!]^;hum^^^
Ioffanhers h^d. their cntirdfpt'OpSieQm^^^^
Ipleteiydestroyed.^ ' v;';-





Woodward, Aajor Arromanus Lyles and Col. Thomas Lyles...
ROCK CREEK, June 2. At your request, I will give you a

few biographical sketches of some of the men of western
Fairfield. First, I will mention Dr. Wm. Woodward, who, I
was told by my father, removed from the eastern portion of
Fairfield about the year 1800, and purchased a tract of land of
my uncle of which he lived until 1819, when he removed to
Chester county and died not long after. His residence...was
not exceeding halfa mile from where I was born and reared. I
think he was the first Baptist preacher whose pastorate was
at the Rock Creek.church. I was told he was a self-made
scholar and preacher as well as physician. His intellect was
certainly of a high order, and no doubt he had the advantages
of the present age, he would have taken a high rank in
scholarship, and in both his professions. Wm. Woodward was
evidently no ordinary man. In stature he was fully six feet in
height, ofsymmetrical form with a physiognomy unexception
able. He had four sons and five daughters, the youngest of
whom was Joseph, my playmate and schoolmate, and who we
all know was a member of Congress from our Congressional
District some years since...

Next I willgiveyouwhat I knowand wastold by my father,
of Col. Arromanus Lyles, of Revoluntionary fame, who lived
and died near Lyles Ford, Broad River. He was at one
time...county judge, a man of decision, of character, bold and
adventurous, and took an active part in our Revolunationary,
struggle, was a partisan officer with Pickens, Sumpter (sic)
and Marion, and fought many hard earned battles, one of
which was at Eutaw Springs...His father, Ephraim Lyles, was
killed in his door by a rifle shot said to have been by an Indian,
but Major Thomas Lyles, his grandson, told me he was shot by
a Tory. Col. Arromanus Lyles married his third wife and died
soon after in 1817.

Maj. Thos. Lyles, son of Col. Arromanus Lyles, born near
Lyles' Ford in 1786, as he told me, whose death is of recent
date, asmost ofyour readers know was no ordinary man. He
was noted for his stiength of mind and self-reliance in all
matters of nublic or orivate natime. He was fond of mills, and
possessed as unusual adaptability to mechanism ana was a
land surveyor and planter, and at one time a merchant. He
was an efficient member of our Legislature about 1823-24, was
an afterwards an active member of our States Rights party of
Nullification and Secession. He raised a company of cavalry at
old Buckhead, which he commanded from 1828 to '32, being
soon after promoted to majority and colonelcy. He was brave
and impulsive, beloved by his command, of which I was
cornet, and we would have followed him wherever he dared to

lead...It will require several articles to mention all the men of
note that I knew in the western and other portions of the
county, from 1820 to '40...I may give you a few more in my

ilHE OLDEN TIME.
^ROCK CREEK, August 31,1880-Being at leisure, I thought I
•would add something in regard to four or five Tunkers who
were amongst the first settlers on Beaver Creek that I saw
!when a boy, viz: Andrew Feaster, Sr., Adam Cooper, William
and Isaiah Mobley and Matthew Hoosh, a Hessian. The first
four wore long beardsandI thinkthe last didalso. These were
called Dunkards and were the only men seen with unshaven
faces then, and forty years afterward. This denomination is
called in history German Baptist. AndrewFeaster, Sr., wasa
native of Switzerland, and removed here from Pennsylvania,
as I was informed by his great-grandson. I rode behind my
motheraboutthe year 1811 to oldDaddieFeaster's, a distance
ofsixmiles, her purpose being to get him to cure one of her
arms which wasparalyzed. Onriding up to the house gate my
mother halloed, and the first object that attracted mynotice
was the big white hogs, the next the old man's long white
beard, the first I had ever seen. We alightedand were invited
into the house by the good old man. I kept my eyes on him
until we were seated in a chair when a longhair rope attracted
my attention...this was used...for the purpose of drawing up
bags of flour into the loft...(After dinner), my mother was
seated in a homemade chair. Exposing her bare arms to view,
theold many knelt at her side, rubbing her armfrom the hand
to the shoulder...and muttering unheard oflanguageto me, all
the time. This was called "using" for the purpose of curing
maladies such as felons, wens, cancers, warts...Whether
"using" cured the armor not,or the faith she reposed in the
old mans'mystic art, or time, I know not, but it was after a
short time well as before. It was on Andrew Feaster s
plantation thatFortWagoner was built on the first settling of
Beaver Creek, before the Revolutionary War, for the purpose
ofdefense against the savage Indians, and used also for some
purpose during that war...Near Lyles Ford lived David
Shelton Bolen, U.S. Wright, Daniel Mabrey, Esq.. Thomas
Burns, James Webb, R.G. Mayo, Cleatons, Joseph McDaniel,
early settlers, and all died about 1820...

W.E;

Mossy Dale Dots. |
I am sorry to report the utter destruction by fire of the Mossy
Dale Academy. Nothing was saved. There had been fire in the
woods, which had burned near the building, but there seemed
to be no danger. Mr. T.F. Smith had left but ashort time, froni
looking after the safety of the building, when the fire broke outi
It was a new building, nicely ceiled and furnished with new
jiesks. As soon as the materials can be procured it will bd
rebuilt. . /





D. W. Ruff with P. R. Scott, (bro
ther-in-law) aiKl later Mr. Ruff's
son, managed the store. Walter
Ruff, the present owner, is a great-
great-great nephew of the founder,
David H. Ruff. Daniel Walter Ruff,
V, who is in high school, is begin
ning to help his father at Ruff &
Company and the Ruff contribution
to retailing in this small commun
ity continues. ;

Ruff's old store, which stands as
it did many years ago—though not
so isolated — is an interesting ad
dition to the Historical Tour spon

sored by the Fairfield Historical •
Society xluring Tricentennial Week
in Fairfield County. In it are many
unusual items, includmg a wire
chccse "cage" for round cheeses
which were cut in wedges; a flat i
iron, which was filled with red-
hot ^coals . to press ruffled, petti
coats; a wooden handmade slan
ted rake and grain cradle, repli
cas of an agrarian community; a
handmade seed rack with pack
ages of sccdg dated 1884, and seed
catalogues for orders (1879); cook
ing utensils; bonnets and ladies'
dresses. These and many other
items dating back to an era dim
ly remembered by the older gen-
oration comprise a stop on the
Ridgeway Tour that is a "must"
for ail visitors.

William Cathcart of Winnsboro

who is a grand-nephew of David
H. Ruff (several generations' re
moved) has contributed his tal
ents as a display artist in dec
orating Ruff's old Store.

^Vhen General Wade Hampton

was campaigning for the gover
norship in , upper South Carolina
around Lexington, Edgefield and
Abbeville, there wag considerable
show of Red Shirt, or Hampton
Partisan, strength. The Ruff'store
bought rifles, and cartridges for
Hampton's men and its basement
became a veritable arsenal. The
near-by modern Ruff store . still
has samples of the old cartridges.
The basement of the old store still
has some of the cartridges dis
played. A horse and buggy stand
nearby, which could have "whisk
ed" the Red Shirts or ammunitiou
about the country.

...^ lilr. -• i '̂"6nnah Palme5% -Tr^. is pre-
parino; an extensive gaix;?e and soon

Will be ready to handle new and
"sick" automobiles. Other ente^ri-
ses are "in the air." Go it! We can
put Ridgeway on the map./''/v/y ' ?

mstonc wvcni *^reates troimwiu

Hundreds Attend Ridgeway Bank's
Sixtieth Anniversary Celebration

Pictured here is- the regular working personnel of the
bank. From Left to right: J. N. Crumpton, ci^hier; Mrs.
James S. Edmunds, bookkeeper; W. R.
tive vice-president.

Commercial Bank, Charlotte, 0.,several hundred people from ev- Ridgeway on reach-
ery seefon of the county and from ^ anniverasry of service

f Tsfv" to the community and outlying dis-tended the Bank of Rjdgcway s ax- ^ beautiful Ooral arrange-
tieth Anniversary celebration Fri- „„ted by 'other banks
day aftornoon, took ."J^restag ^
and informative tour of the bank display of items inherited by
and enjoyed a social hour at the Ooodson family, one of which
town's justly-famous Century House. ^ ^ ^ Goodsoo,
Tbere were a host of townspeople executive vice president, has served
present, a fine representation 'from continuously for 30 years.
Winnsboro and from other com- welcome the guests
munitdes of Fairfield, many of whom officers, directors and per-
had had dealings with the institution bank ^-hfch included;
during the 60 years since its estab- john C. Buchanan. presldent>
)ishni,on.t in 1R98. Ah.o on hand were g Edmunds, vice-president;
a number ot bankuig officials from y. Goodson. execuUve vice^
Charlotte. Columbia and elsewhere. • j Crumpton. cashier^
• Friends and patrons first visited james S. Edmunds, bookkecft
the historic banking house, which gj.. y. E. Barnett, A.,B. Heina
was attractively decorated for the b.'y. Palmer, .D. W. Ruff, Jr., R(
gala occasion, to be greeted by Thomas, and W. R. Traylor.
officers and the personnel of the ^ booklet given, to the visitors
institution. Here, souvenirs and me-that the bank's assets had,
•mcntos were passed, out and a grown from 44.952,52 on March 1,
wide variety of interesting exhibitsUggg^ fo $931,353.32 sixty years later
displayed. Among these were: Ijj ^gs also pointed out that thej

A display of currency including bank has paid to its stockholders
bills in denominations of $1, $2, $5,; in dividends $168,990, passing a
$10, $20, $50, $100, $500, $1,000 $5,000, dividend only one time in history
and $10,000; . a card that contained (in 1932).
counterfeit bills, difficult to distin- After leaving the bank, the guests
guish from the real stuff; .a me- repaired to the hlUoric,. multi-pur-
chanical clown that inflated bal- pose Century House, where delight-
loons; a contraption that "blew ful refreshments were served by
pretty bubbles into the air" in front members of the Rdgeway Garden
of the bank; the original charter. Club.
dated In 1898, under which the bank Consensus of all seemed to be
is now operating; a certificate of that it had been a good day for the
congratulations from American bank, for Ridgeway and for all of

Fairfield County.
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Joins Staff of
Anderson Bank

£>UlL.i/MlU UT IViilLIlUHU

IDEA OF RIDGEWAY MAN
Ne-ws- Events I#';
In Ridgeway '
Paved Streets Enhance Comfort &

Appearance. Town t^OdlTrti Hon
ors Highway Department With
Dinner. Measles Cut School At
tendance. , , ^ .

Sam A. Taylor, Jr. has joined
the staff of Uie Anderson office
of the First National Bank as ad

ministrative assistant as announc

ed this week by Donald E. Brown,
chairmaA of the, Board of The
First National Bank of South Caro
lina. , , I

Mr. Taylor is the -son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. A. Taylor, Sr.; of
Ridgeway and attended Ridgeway
High School,' the University of
SouUi Carolina and Columbia Bible

College. He has been active in
church work, being a- membeT bf
Aimwell Presbyterian Church of
Ridgeway, and has served on the
board of deacons of -that church,
as superintendent of the Sunday
School and a teacher of the Adult

Class. He served as vice-president
of the Men of ,tl)e. Congrarec Pres
bytery, and; is also a member of
the RidgeWay Masonic Lodge.

iMr. Taylor went to ' work with
tlie Columbia office of First

National Bank in Columbia in
February, 1953, ..and. has ;been con
nected with that: office since then.
In 1959 he was iselected to parti
cipate in tile bank's Executive
Training Program from which he
graduated in August, 1960.

Mr. Brown stilted that tiie An
derson office feels extremely
fortunate in securing the services
of a young man of Mr. Taylor's
character and ability.

E. G, Palmer Worked
Without 'Pay For
Realization of His
"Dream," Which
Was Ridiculed By,
Many. Line Was
Completed In 1852.

(By Mr&. V. H, Ruff)
In Monday's State we read in

"Seen Here & There," "And a rail
road was built." One of the roads
mentioned was fKe road from
Charlotte to Columbia, our own j
railroad, completed in 1852. Here ^
is how it began—It was in the
•winter about the year 1845. The '
candidates.for the legislature and
other offices aiftrnded a meeting '
at old Concord (Baptist church) <
Spring. While the meeting was in {
progress, Mr, Drury Goya's wagon J
with only two bales of cotton on <
it mired down in the ^od had ]
to be lightened of it's contents. ,
Gen. Wm. A Owens said to Mr. '
E. G. Palmer, "Now is the time
to make your speech for a railroad

,taking this as a text." Mr. Palmer
•grasped the idea. A cotton bale
was rolled out and he mounted it

•and made a rattling talk.
He called attention to the fact

that the mules had been working
. hard all year to make the cotton
and when worn out by the toil and
heat of summer, were subjected
to such treatment as this. "Save
your' mules, let them make the

'cotton, then turn them out to rest,
let the iron horse haul the ei'ops
to market." The idea took like
wildfire. The ball was set in mo
tion and the next session the Char
lotte and South Carolina railroad i
was chartered. '

When the meeting •was held to
organize, Mr. McAlily of Chester
asked who was' fool enough to

. try to build a road from Columbia
"to Charlotte. Mr. James R. Aiken

assured'" that he thought Mr. Pal
mer was..foolish, enough to ^try

iand'added "Let's make him presi-j
'dent." , J 4.V •

The election was made and t&e
road was built. Mr. Palmer was
wrapped up in the success of the
road and I happen to know that he
refused to take a cent of salary as
president while the road wa^bmld-
ing and probably never did ac
cept any. The road was surveyed
by Colonel Garnett of Virginia,
and by the Rev. Johnson who so
distinguished himself as engines
in charge of the defense ^ Fort
Sumter, rector of St. Philbps
church in Charlesbon. The road
was called in sport, "PalmeFs gin
house route" on account of the de
flection made in order to follow
the ridge between Columbia and
Chester. x. i *

Ridgeway is no secluded namiet.
The railroad links a great system
of roads, a trunk line, three com
pleted highways and others in the
making, the highest point between

I - f i f » ^ ^ .

The paving of our streets is
completed. Those who realize thQ
tenacity of the proverbial red clay
of Fairfield can rejoice over the
broad expanse of concrete on Main
Street. A wonderful addition to-
botl^ comfort and appearance of
our town. Friday will be a gala
day for us.

On Friday overling the Town 1
Council is giving at the home pf
our Mayor, Mr. James Edmunds,
a dinner in honor of the Highway
Department and as.sistants. Mes
srs. Sawyer, Touli, Williamson and
MacMillan will be among the
guests.

Ridgeway Gin Co.
Installs New Gin ,

The Ridgeway Gin company, of
Ridgeway; S. C., announces in this
issue of The News and Herald
that they have just completed in
stalling a new all-steel Murray
Gin, the only one of its kind in
Fairfield county. Mr.-D. W. Ruff,
of Ridgeway, manager, stated
while in Winnsboro Monday that
this new gin has Mitchell Extract
or Gleaners and Dryers, makes
better samples and is,., especially

: equipped for, long staple, cotton.
I Mr Ruff also stated that as usual

they will buy and exchange seed.
Several clays ago in the Columbia
State; J. Roy Jones, commissioner
'of agriculture,, had this- to say
about gin-cut cotton:

"More than 16 per cent of South
Carolina's cotton crop.was gm-cut

! —that is, damaged by improper
• ginning, or ginning when wet. In

Texas, he said, the gm-cut cotton
amounted to about 4.14 per cent
of the crop; in North Carolina,
7.78 per cent and in Arkansas 3.64
per cent. Some cotton is damaged
as much as $10 per bale through
gin-cutting*'- and some is scarcely
saleable at all."

The Ridgeway Gip company ex-
. tends to all farmers and anyone

interested to visit
; ed in Ridgeway., ^ j llH^



1 liomas Co. Observes
100 Years of Operation

TODAY - This is how the Thomas Company looks Thomas, vice-president, and Sam Stevenson, manager,
today. Standing in the doorway are Mrs. Laura

By Cathryn Kennedy

With the birth of the new year, the
Thomas Company of Ridgeway has
ushered in its second centennial of
sales and service to the community.

Begunas the I.C. ThomasCompany
by Isaac Thomas in 1885, the store,
sold general merchandise of every
description. Trade was conducted on
a seasonal credit basis. "Uncle Ike",
as he was affectionately known, sold
staples throughout the year and
collected payment in the fall when
cotton was harvested.

In the early years of the 20th cen
tury, Thomas & Company gave full-
time employment to between six and
eight adult men, including A. Talley
Moore, Reid Brown, Jones Magill,
Albert Coleman, Prioleau Scott,
Samuel P. Thomas, and Robert
Charlton Thomas, as well as the
owner, Isaac Thomas. "Mr. Ike", as
he was known to his clerks, en-
coura^d his sales people to buy
stock in the store, which several did.
This enabled them to share in the
profits of the business. Later-on, they
tcld*theif Stock' bhck tO: members of.

Back in those early days, business,
and therefore Ridgeway, was
booming. By the opening years of
the 20th century, the town was a
flourishing cotton-buying and mer
cantile center. Six-mule wagon teams
hauled fifteen to twenty 500-lb.bales
of cotton to the cotton yard at the
Ridgeway railway depot, where at
least six cotton buyers competed
with each other to buy the cotton
before it was unload^. The five
large mercantile establishments of
Ruff, Wray, Ruff & Edmunds, John
son, and Thomas supplied every need
of farmers over a twenty-mile square
area of lower Fairfield County, and
parts of Richland and Kershaw
counties. The Bank of Ridgeway,
now the oldest bank in Fairfield
County, was opened with Uncle Ike
as vice-president, while numerous
small and specialized businesses
flourished along Main Street and
Railroad Ave. (now Palmer St. and
Dogwood Dr.). The prosperous com
munity of 400-500 population
boasted two doctors, pharmacies and
pharmacists, a dentist, butchers,
several grocery stores, a shoe-repair

shop, barber shop, ice house, candy
and bread stores, a gunsmith,
blacksmith, livery stable, mortuary,
masonic hall, post office, and hotel.
There were also a cotton gin, saw
mill, and flour mill. A new public
school was built on the site of the old
building on Church Street, a second
bank, the Farmers and Merchants
was opened, and a weekly
newspaper,fairfield'- 'Nev^sv
was published for a year or more in
Ridgeway.

Isaac Thomas

Isaac Couturier Thomas was born

in 1853 at Mount Hope, the family
plantation near Ridgeway. His
people had come to Ridgeway from
the town of St. Stephens in the low
country. Too young to serve in the
War Between the States, Isaac
nevertheless remembered how, as a
young boy of ten, he watched Sher
man's march through Ridgeway, and
the pillage of Mt. Hope by Union
soldiers while his mother and sisters,
aunts and cousins shut themselves
up anxiously in the parlor, fearing



As a young man, Isaac Thomas
began his business career as a clerk
and bookkeeper in a mercantile store
in Doko, now Blythewood. He then
worked briefly with the A.F. Ruff
Company at Ridgeway before star
ting his own business. Before 1855 he
rented a small building at the corner
of Church and Main streets in'

Ridgeway, just across from the
present Thomas Company store. He
soon built the two-story frame store
on the corner, facing Main Street at
Church Street, now the site of the
present brick store, erected in 1911.
The earlier frame building was
moved east, facing Church Street,
and used as a warehouse for the
main store until it became an an
tique shop ten years ago.

Operated for fifteen years as the
I.e. Thomas Company, Merchant and
Cotton Buyer, the name was changed
to Thomas & Company when Uncle
Ike's nephew, Robert Charlton
Thomas joined him in the business.
Later, the name was changed to The
Thomas Company, Inc., which it
holds to the present day.

Over the years. Uncle Ike built a
reputation for honesty, fairness, and
integrity which has been handed
down from generation to generation,
and which The Thomas Co. still en
joys to this day. Always known for
just a moderate mark-up on prices.
Uncle Ike never allowed his clerks to
mark up more than a certain percen
tage, even when he was able to get
higher prices for his merchandise.
Although Uncle Ike operated on the
"lien system", he only took his
payments in crops or articles which
vere not family necessities, despite
;he current practice of some mer-
;hants if his day who would
oreclose on the family milk cow or

mule, leaving people in disastrous
circumstances.

Present day families of great
grandchildren of the first I.C.
Thomas Co. customers trade in the
store because their families have
traded there for generations, and
that's a long time to keep customers
happy. Many local people were
rear^ in houses completely fur
nished with furniture and appliances
bought at the store. It's obvious that
a special rapport between customer
and store has grown and flourished

i downthrough the centennial years.

Uncle Ike retired from Thomas &
Co. before his death in 1921, and
Robert Charlton Thomas headed the
company until his death in 1951. His
son, Robert Walton Thomas (Bob),
joined the firm in 1933, two years
out of college and having some ex
perience in sales with Watkins
Products. Bob began working in the
store for $40 a,,month. In 1984, he
borrow?d '$750 to buy 10 percent of
the store. At that time his great-
uncle owned 20 percent and his
father ovi^ned 70 percent. He
gradually acquired more stock, and
after 1951, when his father died, Bob
became president of the company,
began buying out his brothers' and
sisters' shares, and became sole
owner of the business in 1961. Robert
Walton Thomas, Jr., (Robert) joined
his father in the family business in
1969, after a three-year sojourn of
study in Germany following his
graduation from the University of
the South. He is the fourth
generation of this family to have
operated the mercantile business
during the last 100years.

In addition to family members.
The Thomas Company has given a
number of young people employment
on a part-time and fulltime basis.
This has allowed them to complete
advanced education and go on to
varied careers in sales and service.
"This list includes, among others, Sam
and Rebecca Dixon, Claudie Cooper,
Wesley Stames, Montez HudsoUj
Mary Carolyn Peay and Georgia
Peay. '

Present-day employees include
Manager Sam Stevenson, who has
been with the business about 14
years; Norris Hare, in charge of
deliveriesand appliance installation,
who has faithfully served the com
pany for 41 years; Robert W.
Thomas, Jr.; Laura Thomas, vice-
president; and Robert W. Thomas,
Sr., president, retired.

The years have seen the business
change. It ceased to buy cotton in the
mid-1930s, after the sale of electric
appliances became an important
part of the business. Farm supplies
are now a small part of the stock,
although a wide assortment of
household items continue to fill the
shelves, including work clothes and
boots, shoes,, groceries, heaters,
kerosene, window shades and cur
tain rods, and lawn items.

takes care of the office work and
bookkeeping, feels there is still a
place for the general store. Offering
merchandise on credit to people in
the community at moderate credit
terms allows those on limited
salaries to have a better standard of
living, says Mrs. Thomas. People like
to be able to buy at home and enjoy
modern appliances. Mrs. Thomas ad
ds, "The store has always tried to be
good to the community, and the
community has always been loyal to
the store."

THE THOMAS CO.
50 YEARS OLD

Is Celebrating Anniversary
With Big Sale At Store

In Ridgeway^ "
Organized fifty years ago by

the late Isaac C. ...Thomas, The
Thomas Company of Ridgeway is
celebrating its fiftieth anniversary..
On the back page of this issue
will be found the advertisement of
this, firm, inviting their old friends
as well as many new ones
to come in and take advantage of
•the many bargains they are of
fering in staple merchandise. It
has always been the policy o'f the
management of this store to sell
only reliable merchandise at a reas
onable profit, and they hope to
merit the friendship of their cus
tomers for many years to come.
The business is now under the man
agement of R .0. Thomas," assist
ed by his son, Robt. W. Thomas,
and they, with Mr. Lemaster, Mr.;
Coleman and Mr. Hinnint are .aLi
Ways glad to have their friends
.drop in.
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An old valance hangs In
the window of Ruffs
Hardware Store in

Ridgeway. The Ruffs,
above, celebrate the
anniversary of the store,
which has been in their

family for 150 years.
From left are Walter
Ruff, his wife, Nancy,
and sons, John and Dan.



f amily ties
Ruffs has been mainstay
in Ridgeway for 150 yean

Dan Ruff services a telephone customer P ^j,^p failure and there were 10 chil-
store. dren in the family. My father gave the

children clothes at no charge."
The elder Ruff also started a gro-

eery route, delivering food in a horse-
drawn wagon to people too poor to
come to the store and buy it.

"Delivery days were Tuesday and
Thursday," Ruff said. "Eggs were
five cents a dozen, for those who could

•'rI'liiii'iiifiWi^ Today, Ruff and Co. is two stores
M : • —a furniture store anda TrueValue

Hardware which face each other on

S ^ business attend to his
:--'\;'j:,y':|PWrS business.'"

1|PP'' \ Ruff's store was built
\ ware store, it is still in use as a ware-

served as aConfederate arsenal.'
John Ruff examines a centurv-old seed uacket which is 1.®® '̂ " remodeled several

"Our inventory has changed
people's needs have changed," Rt
said. "We're thought of now as a bar
ware, feed and seed store.

"When I was a boy, we sold ever
thing from groceries, home remedi
and dry goods to farm supplies ai
wood-burning cook stoves. Trav
wasn't nearly as easy as it is tod<
and folks would buy several weeks •
months supply of goods."

Ruff can remember wh(
Ridgeway had only four automobih
"Everyone else used horses and wa
ons to get around."

In the lean economic times of tl
1930s, most of the store's custome
used their crops and livestock as ere
it, Ruff said. "They'd buy what th(
needed on credit until their crop w.
harvested."

It wasn't unusual for customers
spend the better part of a day brow
ing and shopping, he said. In tho:
days, a lot of customers had a partic
lar salesperson they wanted to he
them and would wait, no matter ho
long it took, until that clerk w;
available.

Most of the customers patronizir
the hardware store today are Iocs
Ruff said. The furniture store, whk
became part of Ruff's in 1938, ge
most of its trade from the Columb
metropolitan area and Rock Hill.

Except for service in World War
and going away to school, Walter Ru
has spent his life in Ridgeway, worl
ing at the store.

He succeeded his father — Danh

Walter Ruff —as the store's managt
in 1956, and his sons, Dan and Johi
will succeed him. Furniture is John

specialty while Dan works mostly i
the hardware store.

Dan and John are the latest In th
long line of Ruffs to enter the famll
business.

The company's founder, David I
Ruff, was born near Blythewood i
1796. A surveyor, cotton buyer an
merchant, he also is credited wit
building Ridgeway's first Methodh
church.

David Ruff had a partner, Josep
Lauhorn, and the store was original]
called Ruff and Lauhorn, but change
its name to Ruff and Ruff in 18f
when a nephew, Adam Fletcher Ruf
bought into the business.

David Ruff died in the late 187(

and Adam Ruff continued to run tl
store as A.F. Ruff and Co. until shor

ly after the tuni of the century wh(
his nephews, Herbert and Wait
Ruff, took charge.

Daniel Walter Ruff, father of tl





Sixgenerations ofRuffshave been waiting on customers at Ruff and Companyin Ridgeway.The fifth generation |
are (left to right) Nancy and Walter Ruff,and the sixth generation, their sons, are John and Dan Ruff. |

By Larry Neely
EditorSix generations:!!

Ruff and Co. celebrates

The pre-Civil War notion of
an old country store conjures
up images of a hodgepodge of
merchandise from clothing,
groceries, drugs and hardware
to farm implements. Merchan
dising has changed a lot since
the days of the open cracker
barrel and cheese and soap
both being sold by the pound.

In most places the general
store is remembered as a
pleasant and important part of
the past, but in Ridgeway a
slice of that Americana
remains. Altered somewhat in
keeping with the times, but
there nevertheless.

Ruff and Company remains
a viable part of the Ridgeway
economy. You can't buy your
groceries there now, but a few
snack items remain on the

shelves. The emphasis has
gradually shifted over the
years and Walter Ruff and his

family now focus on hardware
and name brand furniture and

carpets. There are some jeans
and shoes to be had.

The setting has not changed
all that much. At least not
since the early 1900's when
the current building was built.
It has been added on to a time
or two, and the second floor is
now relegated to duty as a
storeroom. The original build
ing still stands with the front
part set up as sort of a
museum of the store's past.

In the old store you can see
hand made seed racks still full
of packages, many dated
before the turn of the century.
An old crank telephone is
mounted on the front wall just
inside the front door. Many of
the items in the old store were
found in the attic as well as
memorabilia from the family of
Walter RufTs wife. Nancv.

Rifle cartridges were found
in the basement of the old
store. During the Civil War
days RufTs Store as it was
known then bought rifles and
ammunition for Wade

Hampton's Red Shirts. The
basement of the store was
reputed to have been a
veritable arsenal in those
days.

The old store, the first to be
built in Ridgeway, was known
as Ruff and Lauhom when it
was built in 1841. The found
ing Ruff was David H. Ruff
who was born in 1796 near
Blythewood in an area known
then as Doko. RufTs partner
was a nephew, Joseph
Lawhom. David Ruff never
married, but after the close of
the Civil War another nephew,
Adam Fletcher Ruff, joined
David in the business and it
became known as Ruff and



Just a few years later a man
by the name of Thomas Ellison
Cloud began working at the
store and it briefly took the
name of Ruff and Cloud. By
the late 1880's the store had
become known as A. F. Ruff
and Co., the name that can
still be found on the office safe
in use today. A. F.'s nephews,
Herbert and Walter, had gone
to work in the store after their
father's death in the Civil War.

When A. F. left Ridgeway
and moved to Rock Hill, he
turned the store over to Her
bert and Walter. Walter's son,
D. W. Ruff, who had worked in
the store as a boy, joined the
firm after WorTd War I. The
store was now known as Ruff
Mercantile. About that time a
man named Blake Boyd be
came involved in managing
the store briefly.

After the death of Herbert
and Walter Ruff, D. W. and his
brother-in-law, P. R. Scott, took
over the store. Later, Ruff's
son, Walter, the present owner,
took over the store. Water, the
great-great-great nephew of
founder David Ruff, was joined
in the 1980's by his sons, Dan
and John.

Walter, who will be 70 later
this year, went to work in the
store when he was nine years-
old. He has seen a majority of
the changes in the merchan
dising at the store.

As a boy he remembers
when cotton was the mainstay
of the small farms that dotted
the landscape as far as the eye
could see. Most are now all
grown over and gone forever.
The families, some share crop
pers, bought everything they
needed at one store.

"The customers were loyal
then," Ruff said, "They would
come into the store with a list
of things they needed, strings
to mark the length of shoes
they needed for their children.
They only came to town every
six or eight weeks. If we didn't
have something, they went
home without it until the next
time."

At the time the store did
carry everything a family
would need, from caskets on. It
was not unusual for the store
to take a chattel mortgage on
that year's cotton crop. When

tney Drougni it co tne -iuxu,

whidh .'- was'-also part :6f Ruff
and' ^Company, they would- sell
the crop and settle up their!ac-
count.

Over the years Walter Ruff
has seen merchandise lines
dwindle down to those that
they could sell well. Groceries
were discontinued for the most
part about 15 years ago. The
cotton mill building stands,
but in the last decade or so all
the machinery has been sold.

At the same time the store
has expanded, too. The
hardware line has taken over
most of the building built in
1901. Furniture, which con
tinued to sell well, has been
moved to several adjoining
storefronts across the street.
While the hardware" store
primarily serves Ridgeway and
the surrounding area, their
furniture draws customers
from all over the Midlands and
even from Georgia.

|"We give them good mer
chandise for a reasonable
price," says Walter Ruff.

'Part of the reasonable price
stems from the low overhead.
Y6u won't be besieged by
apxious clerks on commission.
In fact, unless you ring the
doorbell by one of the front
doors of the furniture
showrooms, you might not
even see a clerk which would
be Ruff, himself, or one of his
two sons. They along with
their mother and one full time
employee, Claude Junior Bel-
tdn do it all.

Walter didn't encourage his
sons to join him in the busi
ness. That was a decision, he
says, they made all on their
own. Dan, a 1978 graduate of

Erskine College, drifted away
for a few years, but drifted
back to the family business.
John graduated from Clemson
in 1983 and came home to the
business, too.

"It seemed just the natural
thing to do," John said. He was
first majoring in engineering,
but later changed to business
management.

Dan's wife, Karen, lent her
decorating skills in helping to
prepare the store for this
week's anniversary celebra
tion.

The only one of Ruff's three
children to break stride with
the family tradition is
daughter, Nancy Ruff
Campbell. She's a registered
nurse and is a national vice
president of an Arizona-based
healthcare company. But,
she'll be here this week for the
150th anniversary of a
Ridgeway, no make that an
American, institution.

It \vill be interesting to see
what the seventh generation
will bring.

W:

MA.
Walter Ruff looks through one of the old catalogues for
men's suits that used to be available at the store.





lifettttenmai; Kemimsceiicesr ;j and that't^ db'
iof Battle i here saw'
<three mph ^ouped together, i)m-
mortal names on the pages of;
future history. General Lee was
standing "with his back to me.
He was the best looking, of .course.
For mi^hewas the best looking.man
in the luiiyerse — that I always
knew. Lpngstreet wag fat and full.
A. P. Hill rather slender, i n^er
saw hiral again or was nearer to
him than at that ^e. Directly the
conference ended and all three turn-

1cfd.'to leave, each in separate direc
tion and each on foot. As General
Lee turned toward me I advanced
and saluted him. He returned the
salute and shook hands, and turn-'
ing, called Gen. Longstreet and in
troduced me to Gen. L. 'and said
. . . 'T commend Cob B. to you as
once a cadet under me at West
Point/' .

The Memoirs are also full of ref
erences, to Fairfield men^ Col. Black
refers to General B^ksdale remind
ing him of Governor John Hugl
Means, native of Fairfield anc
governor of South Carolina, 1850-52.
and colonel of the 17th South Caro-

on March 25, 1902. Two of Col. i lina "Volunteers, who was killed at
Black'p daugliters by his first wifel the battle of Second Manassas.
lived in Ridgeway. Martha " Twice wounded, first at Upper-

In'^^^OT a-^feeivayGolortel
i[Re^ewed by Charles Ed^d ^^omas, IjUdgeway
"Crumbling Defenses," the Mem-' uinbla. May 26, 1833, daughter of

bira and Reminiscences of Colonel
John iiOgan Blacfci Confederate
'^kes Army, formerly of Ridgeway,

b«n edited by Eleanor D. Mc-
^aijof Macon, Georgia. This is a
ydu^te and important cohtributiob
td' lowfeiistory and to the enbrmous
ntimber of valuable Confederate doc
uments being published during the
centennial of that devastating yet
fascinating V{ar.

^e 133 page volume is based on
the notebooks of Col. Black written
in' pencil in 1882 for the benefit
of his children. They were owned
by his eldest daughter, the late
iil^rtha Le Compte Black (Mrs.
jiarry W. DesPortes) of Ridgeway.
iShorUy before her daughter and not
long before her Ridgeway hpmd
jWas burned, Mrs. "Mattie"'̂ bes
Ipprtes gave the notebooks to her
l^swoman. Miss Elizabeth English,
librarian at the University of South
Carolina. In 1954 Miss English gaVe

the Bldck notebooks to Mrs. Elea
nor D; McSwain, the author "of
"Cntmhlirig Defenses," and the wife
;o!f CoJ; Black's grandson, Horace
iliaurens. McSwain, 11. They are now
Available in print for the first time.
^ John Logan Black was born in
York, S. a, July 12, 1830, the son
of James Augustus Black and £3iz-
abeth Sarah Logan. Cbl. Black's
grandfather, Joseph Black came to
Abbeville District from Pennsyl
vania, as a Revolutionary soldier.
He married Mary Burnett. 'Their
eldest son, James Av Black, . >was
l»m in Abbeville in 1793; [and serv-
^ in the War of 1812.: He owned
King's Mountain Iron'WofksVin\V^ork
County._He died in Whshtogton, D.
C., April 3, 1847, while -Servii^ as
a Congressman from South Carolina.
Joseph Black and James Au^stus
Black, grandfather and father of
Col. John Logan Black, are buried
in the churchyard of the First Pres
byterian Church, Columbia.

Ck)l. Black was a cadet at the

United States Military Academy at
West Point from 1850 to 1853, when
Geberal Robert E. Lee was super-
ihtendent. Col. Black's roommate at
West Point was James Abbott Whist-
leir, who did sketches in sdnie of
Col. Black's cadet notebooks. He
was later famous for his painting,
known now as "Whistler's Mother."
' Soon after dropping out of West
Point, John Black married on De-
cehiber.22, 1853, his cpusin, Mary
Pehy' Black was bom in Cbl

Josei^ Ad^son Black and jMartha
Keziah P'eay. The latter was the
d^ghter pf Col. Austin Ford Peaiy
^i^FlintYHill on the Wateree, and,
b^der pf/the fabulous Melrose* in
bpiigtown.This massive mansion
kndym M the "Palace" or "Peay's
FoUy" Was said to cover three-
4uart^ iof an acre and to be the
Mgest dyrellihg in the state. R was
bihiied by Sherman's army in 1865.

Col. Black and his bride, the form
er Mary Peay Black, lived at
jtijigpway. They, became the par
ent^ of.ten children, four died young,
and are huried with Col. and Mrs.
Black in[^mwell Cemetery, Ridge-
wa^, where Col. Black's towering
monument is the commanding stone
m the cemetery. Mrs. Black died
March 17, 1881. After her death
Cdi; Black married Eugenia Talley
Jehkihs, his first wife's cousin. They
had one~ daughter. Col. Black died

Cpmpte Black married Harry W.
De'sPortes^vand Eunice Black mar
ried John Davis Palmer. These two
daughters are buried at St. Ste
phen's Episcopal,Church, Ridgeway,
where there are memorials to Mrs.

Martha LeCompte Black DesPortes.
Both have descendants in the state.

Col. Black was commissioned in

the Confederate Army in 1861, and
assigned to the 1st Regiment of
South Carolina Cavalry, under Gen
eral Wade Hampton.- Douglas South-
all Freeman in the opening chapter
of volume III of- "Lee's Lieuten

ants" describes Col. Black leading
his SouthdJarolina Cavalry toward
the Potomac with the Army of
Northern Virginia ... "a sight, that
niade veterans catch their breath

and stare and lift their hats in ad-
iniration. Hampton's regiments were
coming up in magnificent order. On

tbp'i right, in, advance was Cobb's
Le^oh under Pierce Young; in sup-i„ . , . . .^^ cf
port, and almost enechelon, wasj j of ofonhPii's"
Mai's First Sbuth CaroUni . . .!**»>
Swaepmg in splendor across the, p.iii'. Oiariii.
field'abreast of Hampton's column, '.wi rfaath-
was.Hart'storsdigtill '̂' ... :ton.J^ure he served

"Youhg.and Blafflapressed straight It • i.,. • t.
oh : .1 •The eifemy withdre . . AnoMer Fairfield related officer at

Hamiin was stiil idiinciiig . . .''i legareis Point was <^pt., fai^
Dr. Freeman concludes.

(One of the high'points of CoL
Black's memoirs is his description
of General Lee, Longstreet and Hill
at Gettysburg. In Col. Black's own

vUle and later and more, seriously
at Brandywine Station, Col. Black
was ordered back to South Carolina,

1much to his dissatisfaction. Enroute
helstojpped in Richmond at the Ex
change Hotek rented as a soldiers'
house by the state of South CaroUna"
and kept by "that most excellent
gentleman, George H. McMaster of
Winnsboro, and supplied by chari
table contributions from our people
at home. My entire command was
fed by Mr. McMaster," Col. Black;
concludes. , j

Later Col. Black was in command,
joL. units guarding Charleston .from
James Island, Here- Col. William'
Hans Campbell commanded Legare's
Poii^. A native of Fairfield, Col.
Campbell before the war became
a^ lawyer and newspaper editor in
Gr^ville. He signed the Ordinance
of Secession for Greenville County,

i In 1870, Col. Campbell became an

of Rhett's Regiment '.'a most ex
cellent officer and,.-accomplished
gehtleman,v according tb.i.CpIt Black.
He was granted a ten days' leave to
gohome and marry:'This, was Capt.
Gaillardjs only visit, with'.his bride.



lor ne was Kiueu at jjcuionvme, i>i.

C., after the evacuation of Charles
ton.

The Memoirs are full of stories

that add to the horrors of war, but
there are numerous instances of.
Col. Black's compassion and kind-j
riesses to his soldiers, his orderlies,;
and his devotion to his family. Atj
the height of the bombardment ofj
Charleston by the Federals, Col.,
Black received news of the birth'

of his daughter. Lcile, on July 8,
1864. Showing the dispatch to Gen
eral Talliferro beside him on the

gun platform, the General read it,
j and said, "it ought to have been a
boy to make up for some of our
losses of the day."
, Col. Black's Memoirs are a valu
able addition to South Carolina up-
country history, and to Confederate
color, gallantry and loyalty. It will
remain an important Fairfield Coun
ty source book. The author also
pays tribute to assistance she re
ceived from the late Mrs. Eunice
(Black) Palmer, and Mrs. Henrietta
Eleanor (DesPortes) Peay, both of
Ridgeway, daughter and granddaugh

ter of Col. Black, respectively.
There is a fine picture of Col. Black
as a frontispiece to the tx)ok.

The following is a description, of
life at Ridgeway as seen by the
Sage of Fairfield, "Mt^sy Dale,"
in a news letter to Ihe News and
Herald: I

"Speaking of Ridgeway, I reckon
tliere were more money and more
families in the cla^ of the Upper-
Ten :th^, could be..found in any
other town of the same size. Tliere
were the Davises, the Palmers, the
Edmunds, the DesPortes, the.Ruffs',
the Thomases, the Kennedys, the
Johnsons, Mcares, Bolicks, the
Wrays, and many oliiers. If they
Ihad pooled Uieir money they could
[have bought a big share of Colum-
1bia."

Shewm Be 91 on Sept. 16 I ' --'T '

Martha White Moore Cottage To Be
Restored, Honor of Former Teacher
l^ans are going forward to restore

a little bouse, nest to the Presby
terian Churcli in Longtown, in honor
of its former owner who taught for
many years in the schools of Fair-
field county. A comnnttce (tlie names
appear, at the end of tliis article) has
boon appointed and the purpose is to
pay tribute to Mrs. Martha White
Moore (Mrs. George E.), distinguish
ed senior citizen and longtime teacher
at Longtown and Ridgeway, on her
91st birthday (Sept. 16).

Born' ill Anchorage, Kentucky, a
-suburb of Louisville, on Sept. 16;
1871, Mrs. Moore is the daughter of
the late Rev. Mr. William Gardner
White and Mrs. Mary Estcllc White.
Her education was broad and varied
for tliis early period. She attended

1Miss Martin's School for Young
Ladies in Columbia and continued her
higher education at the institute which
is now Salem College, in Winston-
Salem, N. C. She also studied at The
Conservatory of Music in Baltimore.

Willie still a young lady, Martha
White moved to California to join
her fanlily. (A brother had just re
turned from China where lie served
as a missionary.) Later,'Miss White
came back to South Carolina and was
married to tiie late George E. Moore
of Ridgeway. They reared two fine
sons, George E. Moore, Jr., and Wil
liam Ray Moore; both arc married
and reside in Columbia. She has two

grandsons. Nelson Moore and William
Ray Moore, Jr.
• Mrs. Moore Liugbt kindergarten

•wiiile residing in California and, upon
returning to South Carolina, she
tauglit the elementary •grades in
Ridgeway five years and in the Long-
town graded school 23 years. She
also taught in the schools in the Leb
anon community of Fairfield and in
Waxhaw County, N. C. For 47 years,
she was organist of the Longtown
Presbyterian Church. Here, several
generations were inspired by the beau
tiful music siic rendered on the old-
faaiiioncd church organ. She was
truly the nrinister of music at church,
at weddings and at funerals. She
taught music privately to a number

Iof students in Ridgeway and Ixing-
town.

To know Mrs. MoOre is to love her.
Her beautiful Christian spirit, her
unselfishness and her desire to con
tinue to live for others are traits of
clwractcr which drew friends and
relatives, pupils and associates close
to her. Tiiosc who studied under her
will consider it a privilege to honor [

her by helping to restore the Uttle •
home in which she lived for 27 years. |
This home will stand for _tlic prin-'
ciples w4uch she practiced and will
be an inspiration to the many young
people wlio arc privileged to attend
Gamp Longridge and Longtown Pres
byterian Church.

(Through the courtesy' of The,
News and Herald, which is circulated•
in, many sections of Soutli Caroliim .
and in otlier states, the letter which !
follows is being' printed in the hopes'
it may reach many-whose addresses;
arc not available to the committee.:
Mrs. Moore's present address is 2614 j
Kiawah Avenue, Columbia, S. C. All
communicatious concerning the birth
day celebration should be addressed
to any member of tlie committee list
ed in the letter below at Ridgeway,
S. C): . '

* * ♦

"A DOLLAR A .SCHOLAR"
A cute little house by tlie side of

the road, next door to Longtown
Presbyterian Church, and now a part
of Camp Longridge,- was tlie liomc
of one who meant a great " deal' in
your life, — your teacher — Mrs.
Martlia White Moore (Mrs: George
E. Moore) who will be 91 years of
age on September 16. In this , home
she lived, loved and served her Mak
er and her fcllowman for a- number

of ycafs as instructor in the Long-
town Graded . Sciiool after having
taught also in Ridgeway. Wouldn't
it be .wonderful.'.to help restore tins
home; as Martha White Moore Gotr!
tagc.' in honor of one 'who so richly
deserves rccc^ltion for unselfish and:
loving service 1 A donation • of A

DOLLAR A vSCHOLAR would add i
a substantial sum to the amount al

ready contributed for this great cause.
Funds will be used now to begin re
storing the house.

Plans arc being made to celebrate
September 16 as Martha White Moore
Day at Longtown Presbyterian
Church and Longridge. Scholars, rel
atives, and friends arc invited to
come and bring a picnic dinner.

hiaric P. Jones, Cliairman
J. N. Crurapton, Treasurer

Co-chairman;

ifrs. W. C. Edmunds

Mrs. Dorothy Colcman

.Mrs. Sidney Smith

Mr. and Mrs. C. ;B. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Di.xon

Mrs. Mary E. Jones Ward





^^aOoB•§ Isf "9r-a-Y^r-M^

Vision of the late E. G. Psdmer

Made Ridgeway Reulroad a Reality
(By ICATHLEEN LEWIS SLOAN)

In the diurchyard of St. Stepfaefl's
Episcopal Church at Ridgeway,
S. C., lies the first president of the
Chai'lotte and South Carolina Rail
road. His remains are encased in a
metallic casket provided at the time
of his death by the Southern Rail-
fway wiiich in 1894 assumed control
of the small railroad he liad nourish
ed and cherished and help build
jfrom its infancy, and which he
-.served from 1845 to 1855 as pres
ident.

^ Hie church itself he established
and built with money he obtained
from friends and relatives in the
low country of South Carolina, and
with the Thomas and Davis families
of Ridgeway who helped do the
wo^ The stained glass window ov
er the altar of St. Stephen's is
dedicated to him.

Not too far away are his descen
dants in goodly number who are
clanned together in homesteads on
his original acres. These — his fam
ily — speak intimately of "gi-and-
fatlier" — as they refer to Edward
Gendron Palmer — almost as if
he lived yesterday. instead of a

hundred years ago. This is plausible,
because liis personal effects, books
are undisturbed and his home "Val

encia", on the edge of the town of
Ridgeway, calmly awaits the next
generation from its lofty brow of
a high hill overlooking wide valleys '
and ridges.

With the cacc^tion of the large

library and smoker, with two upper
bedrooms for guests, which were
housed in a separate building to the
rl^t of the house and which has
been torn away, "Valencia" is just
Ui^ same as it was when it was
built for the Palmers by a free
Negro man named Holmes, from
cimrleston.

From the top of its hill, it peers
almost,; if looking over its glass
es, to the tree-stu<Id^ valleys which
were once cotton fields tilled by the
slaves. A little to the left of the

frpnt portico, down the drop of a
hill,,stood the ,gin ,to which the cot
tonv.frpm^ his 6.000,,acrt??; and that
of/neigbboring,planters w^ brought
-Inside the drawing .room„>on the

ri^, Ihe^view is magnificent, so

Etetfy, that the name for Uie house
conceived on the spot ,by, a bro

ther of Mrs, Palmer ,whq. at that
time had recently returned from
Spain. "Vsflencia," however, co
incided with what the Palmers were
seeking, "good health."

The drawinig room is \inlouched;
by the 20th century, except that its
walls now are hung with interesting
mementoes of tho colonel an
honorary title be held; and a glass
cabinet, flanking the log-burning
fireplace, has been added to hoW
curios. Among thes-c are a sil-:
houette of Colonel Palmer cut by
a woman witliout hands, using her.
feet for the tools of her trade; his
framed citizenship papers signed by
president Anckew Johnson restoring
him as a citizen of the United Stat^
following the end of the Civil Warj:
a lock of John C. Calhoun's hair
which was presented as a custom
of the period to his friend .J.osepl?
Woodward (whose daughter married
his son) who was a pall bearer at
the statesman's fxmeral; and Col
onel Palmer's eye glasses.

"Valencia" was the home built
for Colonel and Mrs. Palmer after
they had first setUed at "Blooming-
dale" on Dutchman's: Greek several
miles fcomi Newlands,, now Ridge
way. There they had come from St.
James Parish, Charleston district,
as the first settlers in that part of
"the upcountry of South Carolina in
search of a more healthful climate.
But the death of a child prompted
(he move to higher ground away
from the low-lands of the river-like
creek. ~ 1

His lands increased to plantaUon-
like numbers, and official records
listed him as one of seventy-two
men in the state owning between
300-500 slaves. That they received,
competent and tender care is .ey- j
idenced by his account books show-j
ing amounts of food and clothing,
regularly issued and. .the number j
of blankets and comfoi^rs received j
by individual families.

Thp slaves — as well as his lands
—increased so rapidly that just prior
to secession of South Carolina in
the movement of which he was not
a protagonist but later succumbed,
he had made plans to acquire other j
holdings in Mississippi on which
they couldlive. Tills move, of course,
was thwai'ted by the war. ;

His home was not burned by Sher
man's army which paid a more or
less social call on "Valencia." The
colonel was not at homo, having
left just previoiLsly with a load of
fine china, crystal and silver which
he hoped to save from the ma
rauders. His mission was not ac
complished, however, as in the





bf^Eairfi^ld
he ratt , intb me bthCT part of the
army which had circumvent^ yCo-
lumbia! All was not lost, though, las
tlie colonel m anger ri]^^-. his-
watch jfroir^ ^Ws. pocket,. throwing
it far, far intothe fields. Loi^ aft^
the war it was ploughed from a field i
and returned to his family. ;- ^

Mrs. Palmer, a renowned hostess,
served the soldiers breakfast. In so

doii^, she perhaps saved her home,
but lost the smoke-house full of meat

which was loaded in the finest car
riage and driven away »with a
hearty, soldierly "good-bye! we left
you a little!"

THE RAILROAD :

After Edward G. Palmer came to

Ridgeway and. began to grow cotton
and! other agricultural products, he
felt the nped for a railroad through/
the area was imperative:

The original idea for the Chi^lotte
and South Caroli^ Railroad, Of
course, ^came from the same pro-'
motors of the Charleston to Ham-i
burg RaUroad. But it was sudh men'
as E. G. Palmer of Ridgeway,
Nicholas Peay of Longtowh, Col-,
onel-Wade Hampton o| Columbia,
Colonel W. J. Taylor of Camden, j
and John A. Bra^eyOf Chester,/, all
South Carolinians, who joined with |
a group from North •Carolina to!

imake the railroad a reality.
They attended an initial meeting

at Hibernian Hall in Charleston
June 12, 1847, where the advantages
in rielation to the pressed railroad
WCTe heard. In the group present
that -day was Samuel McAliiyi-4he
man who later inquired "Virho would!
be fool ^ough to tiry to build a rail
road?" '

i^meone pointed/out that E. G.
Palmer ,woiud, be fool enpugh;

Miniy hot? He believed as all the.
other , producers did: thiat .cost . of
tran^rtafron ate up most of the
profits. Hp'spoke onof the
railroad^ over'the state.

About 1^$: candidates for the
South Ca^link i^/^mbly,^ and other
posts w^e attending p. ,political
rally ^t old ^h^d. ,Spring (Bap
tist Church) in Pahfi^ County^ at
the height of winter's worst wea
ther. ,

A fap^'s wagon, „loaded with
only two average-sized li^e^ of
gotten, .mired. up„to thie_axles. just
^ the meeting grew warm and the
speeches eloquent. All hands had
to spring-to'-the rescue. Not aunan

opportumiy,JE Palm
er ItoOkv^inst^t advantage of the

pplJ^J^tton ^ the in-^^^^a^t^t^j^reachW aser-

ere-^

olih^

December 19, 1848, to charts the
railroad.

Uhough the road was surveyed by
a Colonel Garaett, of Virginia . and
by the Rev. Jqhn dolinson, rector of
St. Phillips, Charleston, engineer, of
the defense of CSiarleston harbor,.
Mr. Palmer aided in/ the initial
work.-.Minutes of the original sur
vey in his handwriting show the
extreme interest he had in the un

dertaking.

He gave the services of his slaves
in the actual construction, an action
which was common to plantation
owners to "pitch in"With every aid.
Many men slaves pushing wheel
barrows as lightly as if they were
feathers and many women slaves
with gallon capacity aprons could
"tote" away a lot of dirt in a few
months' time. Timber used in thp'
constructidn of- the railroad was:
also h precious commodity,, and Mr. i
Palmer gave generously of his hard- j
hearted pines. j

When subscription d a-y rolled
jarqund, Mr. Palmer was present to
donate -mont^, i^ause his enthusi
asm had never waned from the first
mention. |

He fdt the raihroad should touch
as many of the large plantations aej
possible between Columbia and
dharlotte, N.. C., *^0 this accounts
for Uie hump easily discernible in
the railroad track through his home
town. '

The railroad- soon- lost i^ own
name and became "Palmer's Gin

House Route." But train

st(^ped at Ridgeway to load several
hundred bales grown from- "^Mr.
Palmer's "cotton patch" and those'
he had ginned froin Ms nMghbors';
considerable revenue was added te-
the new linei |

The first load of passengers and
freight over the road was .transport
ed December „17, 18W, ^although it
\Vps only partially finished at the
time. . : . . ; .

Mr. Palmer was named , the first
president and probably, became this
country's firet: dollar a year man.
He neV'̂ r accepted.a pemiy for'the
presidency wWi® '^e road was a-
buRdmg and it is -beli^ed that he
•peyer. -did durii^ ^:,te <rf. office
fromjs^to.ij^
duties yiJeasai^/a^ kapj^ess^
was further enhanced by the engine
"E. G. Paiiner" which A^as put into
service in his Jionor^

egliyeiyv;
EdwardGendr6ii|Pi^^^a^

i^u^t 3; !18W;^ in,
Parish; ..Charleston' districti' Iql:!^
,mpvihg to Sfcii James. ThfeichuTchiihe
.'founded in Ridgeway took its name
from his birthplace.

' His children were Edward Gen--
drohi James Davis, Catherine Ma
ria Davis, Harriet Amelia, John
Ramsay and George Davis, who
were born from his marriage, De
cember 18, 1822, to Caroline Davis
of Quinine Hill.

He was a descendant of Thomas
Palmer, supposedly coming from
EUgland, the first of.which the fam
ily has knowtedge/ -The original
spelling was "Pamor," but in Thom
as Patoeris witt/ bp. requested that
the name be changed to "Palmer,"
retaiiung the original pronunciation.

Thomas Palmer and his wife,
Sarah Saunders, had a son, John,
who married Marianne Gendron

(pronounced Gen-dron) whose maid

en name now appears in the fifth
generation of the -family, Edward
Gendron Palmer, V, of Wdgeway.

Edward G. Palmer was i^duated'
from South Carolina College in 1817.
He studied law for two years under
Colohel Gregg of Columbia and was
admitted to the bar in 1^1. He nev
er praqticed law, however, having;
both an ample fortune a^ a love

.of the soil.

He and his wife mov^ to Fair-
field district in 18^, living for a

iwhile in the. towtt which named a
street for hiin. Shortly aftCT moy»
ing to "Valencia" he fitted up a
house of worship. Cedar Crec^
jMission, in 1839 for a small group of
;Episcopalians. Later he was instru
mental in building St. Stephen's.

!(1^) and secured qbout ten acres!
'for that purpose, from his mother-
in-law, Mrs. Catherine Ross Davis.

Colonel Palmer wps a political
assodate of the Hon. Joseirfi A.
Woodvirard who served in the State

Legislature and in the national cong
ress. He. was a brothei'-in-law of
Colonel William Preston. who also
served Jh' the legislature and in the'
U.SivSenate. /He,vhims6lf^ w
senator froht Fhirfi^d îh.^thevises?;
si^ of 1^7-^, 1860^, and" 1864.
In 1832, he ^as a.member of the
Nullification Convention.

Death canie to the Colonel ht 8:30

o'clock a.m., July 21, 1867, ending
the dareer of the man who. bad

"dis|)ensed chari^ without' stint."

•-1
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.rfffr^KSl K-Mf»\.yii.\. iwMm;0^^ilii^y->!'
(R^iinted Irom laie Fita; Hugh McMaster's "Hfetoiy of F^eld Co/ csaried thdr o^

1 f^'> ' 1.1: J ' / />1H in churdi There wcfe dcvious' Uw situadoft of Hidfeeway defines, c, Boulware and! Mr. Robert, Walk- . keeoirig them quiet, bis!-
the line of demarcation, between the and often a new.
Jong/leaf/pine diarict ofcthe LoW was no depot for a ^orU ^ ^oni the life-giving
Country and the hardWood timber Passengers, came, fronr Cam- mother's breast, dis-
belonging, to the mountains of the ^ catch the train. Should anj^. covered with a large band-
Appalachian range. , , one see the, carriage or buggy withi '

^ "^1,.'̂ ' *Mr I^ni. alarge, aihstaadingsecond old^ ,bank m the state,, i,(H,gtoWn Road the tram was'held; the hymns with a big
When , hfo, '^ until it arrived and unloaded. | ^ nephew of Uncle

. The first'depot was a small,,rai-j ^ most people called Mr.immediately o^^ when! j^^ding. In the late 70's! began the serviceg
the banks w^c wpraed. was replaced, by a large building ^ Masonic .haU. ^tiH Undo

There are five diurches--r Methj ^ gbed 200 feet long ^ • •'
odist. Episcopal, Presbyterian and .^bere the cotton, bales were stored
Ba^ ~ one Negro Baptist (19421. y and u/iqter.

About 1845 the railroad between ^ „.wT«/vriiim ca where

Edward. Gendton Paliner, at the in-Edward raa^ uie^ soonsored by I». and Mrs. Har

^'a^teohen's closed with bag^ng, Astage with and defeated shortly
• dressiiig rooms was built in the far j. o,. casting of-the bidl Mr. ButtShere-theyoungactorsheld

up^r xouirtry.^ b^^^ Two of Ue

.•pXfer's 'Gin House" route od ed to a oa!«ciftr, Imusoi a great at 9o'clock m' the evemng to cl^
account of the deOectlon made in
order to follow the "ridge way" au '̂-to''-atteud, m tte'Ms the
between Charlotte and CdmnMa, present, jbuilfflng was ei^^ rriorirDUvCT's. gave birth
Mr. Palmer was made president in the/'carly history of Ridgevw aniece of jja, jaur
of the' road and .served without there we^ <mly twe-ct^«. tte to d ^ S^J^S^rmiris-
salary for years. St. Stephen's Epi^pal Chapel b^ts

Tlie^ r^ in 1854, and Ximwell Pr^byterian
^oane time, but the scale on which Chaich. buiR it '̂i®®®-
it was built an<i maiw^ed' had no - tite early VO's David H. Ruffl
relation to the present coi^tion. moved into the village, coming from\
The track w^ laid on Kght^ stringer; the Rijff,, plsaithtion ia Richland
rails, the enj^ne li^t iahd small. Coimty, opening a general merchani- w.^.

The first telegraph wires w^ dise store with a nephew, A. Bank of Ridgcway, estab-;
stretch^ from tree to tree, whenr er Huff, partner. 1898 W Herbert Ruff, pres-^
ever this was possible. CMld^ establishing his bu^ess he ' 'wray» vice-presideni

in the Masonic <haU. 'HtiH UndQ
Davey was not satisfied. In the late j
7b's he bpilt a church, large and
comfortable. ,

Neither did this suit Mr. Ruffs,
idea of the dignity •and fitness .of
wor^I^ing .God.

In 1W2 Buff's chapel w^ conv

ait 9 o ciocai lu o —

the streets, or £<»'fire or unusual
0V0nt»- •

\phen:"thc wife of Fletcher Ruff,

to a son, euwi —o , ,

dau^ters, the Pre^yt^
ter, Mr. Wilson, climbed up to the
fccU, clad in to night shirt, to an-
nou^e the great event. .

The following is quoted from
pamphlet published by the Ridg^
way Bu^ness Lea^e ^me years

«.w«, v,-«. i-ww—escaDusnaaig lus# ..vlce-presidenl
and ignorant passersby along thd! ^ handsome early colonial: '
line: br^e the glass insulators and' - -and cashier,. y ;^hicr, Norman Palmer, tdl-
---. •--j -- ---- ---r - - hoipe. Mr. Ruff, an ardent and d^ - „dd up capital'of $25.()()0»stole toe wire almost bdore the voted Methodist, now tumedi his s^imias of $1,700 and has
line was completed, so the attempt attention to the need of the Meth- ™ . nSared aii 8 per cent
failed. The only use of dangling we odists squally declared
was to endanger the feet of horses cross roads just on the now EpIscopM. , Bap-
and passing travelers. It remam^ edge of toe now incorporated limits Methodist and Pre^yteriarlfor the^Confederatc government to| the Masons had erected ^ J^ed wito
ir.ake better provision ^r rapid ^ ^g^ry .yidihg for a lodge, ^^^o. olders. Masonsir.ake better provision tor rapid; ^ two-story biuldittg for a
coramiHiicaUcn, and not until l^r ^ ^ succeeded in getting the '"la^Ji -'with a larg^.mem-
was toe telegimpWc communication, . floor and opened a Sunday a Woman's Book Quh
perman^Hy established -ermanenUy established. i p^gy^j., service. In a

Invto^ early:1850's there were only. ^ thriving union Sunday
four filing houses in sight of toej established, Mr. Joseph
dapot iatoe were the homes of. MrJ ipader '
A&P Craig, the agent wha waa;!'®^'

... - 1 «sf«ac .JV 1
Arthur ureig, we ag^i wno wda was a temporary arrange-

Col. Hgniy Sairn of tto foUOwers of John
Mr. Jwes B. Coteman. ^ ^ conference and demanded apreach- .Through r^Uy dxpcndihg,,$6.^,

. ,000 toi- a .high school to.d $10,OSO
young people adored dancing m the i • - | .. __ h prection of a Town Hall,'the,ar& higtocdlinged-^^T™'!Sa^^^gl^ of the m,a

Ini-iPhhty haa heen so efficienUy

bersjWp, wito aWoman's. Book Quh
and'a Ci '̂ljeagtto.''';"^"''

"The town,, is abundantly lighted,
•by a system .of...arc. lamps, tf'9?®
candlepovycr. each, 'and keeps in|
touch with the,^tside worl^^
an a<hTurablef-(: ,tel^b^ine ŝyst^
Two dental' parldf^-to^ <me.drug|
store', .two livery siables and'a./weU',
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Writer Calls Ridgeway
Lovely Southern Town

S72.3//^&7
(Reprinted from South Carolina Magazine)

;'I can conceive of no finer re- " Ridgeway's mayor is James S.
gion, taking into consideration its Edmunds, merchant,* cotton buy-
fertile soil, its mild climate, its, er, and fertilizer manufacturer,
long drawn beautiful valleys, and i Mayor Edmunds enlisted in the
glorious highlands." I f^my upon his gi:a<iuatio_n fromthe University of South Carolinami-- - rrrirt .t i will V *-4 OH.J' yJL WVUVli Ui 111 ct ,

T ^^80, the speaker, and emerged a captain at the endLord Cornwallis, and the scene, of World War ^ He, bought a'
Faitneld County. Present day res- small interest in Charles P. Wray
idents of Ridgeway heartily agree and Company, a large general de-1
with Lord Cornwallis and are partment store, and when Mr. I
positive he must have been.' Wray died, secured conti'olling in-j
speaking of the Ridgeway sec- terest In addition to actively bp-1
tion of the county. I erating the store, he is interested i

Ridgeway,sits astride' the main r in a cotton gin and. in, beef cattle, i
Columbia - Charlotte highway r Another activity is his Wrayco..
about twenty-five miles from Co- iFertilizer factory. At present lieb
lumbia. The surrounding cbun- jships about 3,000 tons of high i
tryside is beautiful and Ridge- quality . comipercial fertilizer a'
way's elevation, 625 feet, makes 3'ear and would ship a great deal!
it one of the pleasantest and most more if he could obtain adequate i
healthful spots in the state. isupplies. All in all, Mayor Ed- I

But Ridgeway is more than a jHounds Idads a varied and busy<
small, pleasantly located town. It ' J
is a town which^has always con- Almost next door to the Charles.,
trolled'its particular destiny and .Wray and .Company is the.
one which intends to do so in the (®3rik of Ridgeway, one of theii
future. Ridgeway is small but .rnost imp^'-'ant assets.]
because her residents liked the in loDl aj ntered aa
quiet and ease of a small town.

S wl'o® IRidgeway-hasarecordunsurpasLtions, howeve_i% the leading citi- , ed in the State. The bank now
zens have decided that the estab- has total resources of $667,000 and i

I 13^^ small industrial I has accomplished the remarkableplant at Ridgeway would be a [ feat of paying 104 dividends'
goiwg) while missing only two (andiabout the process of getting sucb| those in the dark depression davs,

a plant .m an intelligent..and or-l of 1932) •
derly manner. • , 1• President of the Bank of'

An informal survey of the' Ridgeway is J. W. Palmer, a de-
kTJ" K scendant of one of the town's old-might hold back the establish- est and most distinguished fam-

ment of an industrial plant. As ilies, and the son of a former
far as transportation, is concern- president of the bank. Mr. Palm-
ed, the town is ideally located. It er started /with the banlein 1940
IS on US 21, the mam Columbia- i
Charlotte highway, and is served | and ascended to the presidency at'
^ three state highways, one a the beginning of this year i
pwly'paved road s|raight in ,to , W. R. Goodson, cashier has!
gmden. In addition, Ridgeway been with the Bank of Ridgeway I
^on the main line cf the South-- for twenty-five years, almost half!yg-" w... jrcaia, diiuost nair 1^ railroad. Thus, the prehmj.-j the time the bank has been in
Irv inform.al survey showe^ operation. "Mr. Goodson is ori'̂ -l
jhipuriaiiun and .cli.nate inaJIy from old Barnwell (now!

i«i.h«4"t«'f;how,edwalsi3».tJtif}tj,sR4i|;^g Bamberg County), and. came to'
[way IS the center of a 3,000 per- RicJgeway on May 1, 192 '̂ Pre
,son trading area, an excellent la- vious to that he had worked with
.bor source The one drawback tbe Liberty National Bank and
was an inadequate water supply, for the J. W. Condor company, as

I Ridgeway immediately sank Iassistant cashier and bookke'ep-
)another deep well, (which brought Mrs. Goodson is assistant:(Its water supply well above cur- cashier and the Goodsons are!
rent needs) and had an engineer- among the town's most ardent!
ing firm make a formal report on boosters.
the water situation. The report Oldest store in Ridgeway is!
prepared by Barber Keels and Company, a large gen-;

jAssociates of Columbia showed department store which has
ithat within a mile and one-half always had a Ruff at its helm. In
radius there was sufficient wat'='r ^act, the store may have the rec-
for almost any purpose " oid of being operated by the

RidgeVay gets things done be- ^'^^test number of generations
cause of the high calibrp nf the same name. Started m
citizens. Ridgeway is led bv I David Ruff the store is
group of intelligent and ahip under the direction of the
who'̂ have a S and geuSS and sixth Ruffs-D. Walterlove for Ridgeway and S?u?h D. Walter Ruff. Jr..
Carolina. With finfresources and Mr. Ruff has one all engrossing
excellent leadership RidgewSv bobby and that's. Ridgeway A
undoubtedly will get just the kind secondary hobby is a small herd
ol plant it wants of beef cattle he runs on a farm

nearby.

the entire state." he says, and hfe
quotes authorities to prove it.

The Thomas Company was
started in 1885 by Isaac C. Thom
as and the present large three

, story building was complete'd in
j1901. R. C. Thomas, the present
i owner, carhe into the business in
' 1901 and his s^ R. W. "Thomas,
came in as a partner in 1934. R.
C. Thomas says that he's about
ready to retire, but he has the
activity and optimism of a young
man and the people of Ridgeway
want him to continue to play an
active role in the town's affairs
for many more years. Asked what
he thought about the general
business outlook, based upon his
fifty yedrs' experience, Mr.
Thomas' reply was typical: •

"Outlook's mighty good. But,
of course, we've got to work for
what we want."

TO THE EDIT^
News & Herald,
Winnsboro, South Carolina.
Dear Sir:

Please allow me space in your
valuable paper to proclaim to the
people of Ridgeway the sad state
in which we are living by not hav
ing an adequate fire department.

I While the temperature was hover
ing around 25 degrees Tuesday,
someone came up the main street
yelling, FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! The
first thought was to give the
warning by ringing the fire bell
in the town hall. And alas—it
tapped one time and by doing so
gave itself the proverbial gong as
the first tone which was also the
last one, did nothing more than
reach the rear of W. C. Edmund's
store. Then to the fire house

where this "contraption of a tra
peze" which holds the water hose,
is stationed, ran a group of asth
matic men pulling it out and start
ing on their weary way to the fire.
On the way, one of the wheels

.gave way and crumpled to mother
earth, leaving everybody concern
ed in a helpless condition. As it
happened, some travelers on the
highway and a group of young
men from clown town had proceed
ed this hose wheel and had put the
fire out before that "man power
ed vehicle" 'E-ave wav.

Now—we have all the water,
that we need, the best pumps that
can be had, hydrants and all—save
some way of making use of them;
in case of an emergency. There
is too much valuable property here
not to be protected by a fire de
partment. Is it not possible to
have a group of men paid to fight
these fires and by all means have
equipment with which to fight
them. There are several buildings
in Ridgeway that are so high and
large that I doubt if there ie-
enough hose on this delapidated
flying "Jenny" to reach the tops
of them. And would it hurt to
have several hose available so fls
to be able to play more than one
stream at a time.

Now public citizens of our be
loved little city, it is time that
something should be done and that
time is NOW.
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Cotton Gives Way to Pine Trees
On Ridgeway Ante-Bellum Farm

(The Greenville News, 3/26/61)

By CHARLES E. THOMAS
RIDGEWAY — Although in the

line of mardi of Gen. Sherman's

army through South Carolina in Feb
ruary 1^1865, Mount Hope was saved
irom'd^truction by the courage of
the women and children left at horiie
when the sons of the family were
ell fighting in the Confederate Army
and Navy. ^ I

sicians and Surgeons, New York.
Returning to the low country, he
married Harriet Jane Couturier. Af

ter the death of two ,of their chil
dren, they went seeking a healthier
climate. Spending the summer of
1835 in Greenville, Dr. Thomas had
the further tragedy of losing his
young wife, after the birth of their
sixth child.

Mrs. Thomas is buried in Spring-
wood Cemetery in Greenville. After
her death, Dr. Thomas went to
Fairfield County, where his young
er brother, Samuel Peyre Thomas
had built Valley Grove after grad
uating from Harvard College in
1825. I

While living with his overseer ati
Mt. Hope, ,Dr. Thomas supervised
the starting of the building. The
next year, he returned to the low
country and married his late wife's
younger sister, Charlotte Henrietta
Couturier. Before his death at Mt.

Hope on Jan. 1, 1859, Dr. Thomas
had become the father of 18 chil- j
dren, 14 of whom lived to maturity.:

« 9 9 » •
I I

From 1827 to 18SS. Dr. Thomas j
kept a careful "Diary of Weatherj
and Occurrences'," making almost;
daily entries of his life as a "Phy
sician-Planter." The title of the

diary is that of George Washington's,
famous diary, with which Dr. Tho
mas was no doubt familiar, for he
was born before the first President

died. Among the pictures at Mt.;
Hope are original watercolors en
titled "George Washington" and
"Lady Washington." Just 100 years
after the last entry was made in
tte Diary of Weather and Occur
rences in 1856, Dr. Thomas' diaries
were presented the University of
South Carolina's Caroliniana Li

brary by his gi-eat-grandchildren in
1956.

- - I

The four sons of Dr. and Mrs.'
Thomas who were of eligible mili
tary age served in the Confederate
Army and Navy. The eldest, Capt.
John Peyre Thomas commanded a
battery of Citadel cadets in the bom

bardment of Ft. Sumter in 1861.

The' next son, Lt. Charles Edward
Thomas developed yellow fever at
Vicksburg and was nursed back to
health by Scipio, his faithful Mt.

Hope sjave and bodyguard. Francis

Marion Thomas was a cadet at the

. RIDGEWAY — This is a photo-
^aphic reproduction of a portrait
of Dr. John Peyre Thomas painted
by William H. Scarborough in Green
ville in 1835. The artist's fee was
$25.

Built by John Peyre Thomas, M.
D., in 1836, the plantation house has
been owned continuously by his
family. The sixth generation of the
family now occupy the three-story
brick and frame house in summer
vacations.

9 * « «

Planted in cotton for more than
120 years, only witliin the last five

years have the cotton fields beenj
planted in pine seedlings. Mount j

Hope plantation has been certified
by the South Carolina tree farm
system "for the proper practices of
forest management." Managing the
plantation for his late father's es-l
tate is Robert W. Thomas, mayor
of Ridgeway.

Dr. Thomas, builder of Mount
Hope, was bom at Betaw on the San-
tee River in 1796. He was graduated
from South Carolina College (now
the. university) in 1816. He took his
M.^D. degree at the College of Phy

,u. a. ivavai Acuueniy iii lODa-ou aiiuy

upon the election of President Lin-j
coin, became the "first caOet from^
a Southern state to resign from the'
INaval Academy." He enlisted in
!the Confederate States Navy.

*I5iird Lt. Peter Couturier Thomas
served in the cavalry of the Con
federate Army until taken prisoner
on March 8, 1865, at Jacksonville
(probably North Carolina), and re
leased June 21, 1865, "on taking
the oath of allegiance to the United
States." t ;

After Sherman's army left Colum
bia in February, 1865, federal forces',
marched through Ridgeway for foiu*'
days, constantly visiting Mt. Hope.;
A diary kept by a visiting relative
at Mt. Hope from New York de-'
scribes the ordeal, with only women
and children at Mt. Hope, and
frightened slaves in "the quarters."

The fires of Columbia could be

seen glowing in the southern sky
at night. Gradually the fires camej
nearer as the Union Army burned j
the railroad from Columbia, aiid
eventually the railroad statiqn at
Ridgeway. - i '

« « « «

For four days and four nights
the ladies did not take their clothes

off, and all slept on piles of quilts
and clothing in the Mt. Hope parlor.
Soldiers, mostly stragglers from the
main march of the federal troops,

constantly visited Mt. Hope, demand
ing food, jewelry, watches and cloth
ing.

One soldier even took ladles cloth

ing, for he said he planned to get
married when he returned north,

and needed a trousseau fo^ his
bride. The ladies cooked in the'
parlor fireplace, and finally had
only sweet potatoes and milk . the i
last day. i

One soldier drank the last milk'
out of the pitcher on the piano in
the parlor. Sea shells were used for
spoons; since all the silver had been
buried and hidden away by faithful
slaves. All the horses and mules

were taken, and some Negro slaves
' were taken away, although all ex
cept one young girl returned within
a few days.

The Northern relatives at Mt. Hope
were credited with saving the plan
tation house and barns from being
burned, though fires started in the
barns one night. Again slaves saved
the barns from destruction.

Col. John' P. Thomas, the eldest
son of Dr. Thomas, graduated first,
in his class at The^ Citadel in 1851. j
He became the first superintendent
of The Citadel when it was reopen
ed after the Civil War; in 1882. The



second Mt. Hope son to graduate
from The Citadel was Robert Kirk

Thomas in 1857. He became,profes-i
sor at Kings Mountain Military,
School in Yorkville (now York),
where he died in 1860.

The 126-year-old house is desciib-
ed as low-counti*y plantation style
of three floors. It is now the reposi-'
tory of many artifacts of antebel
lum plantation and home life as well
as, equipment used by Dr. Thomas
in the practice of medicine.

One of the items in the "summer'
floor" rooms, the museum of old

plantation life, is the "tin fish"
weaUier vane which Dr. Thomas

placed on one of the 40-foot-high:
chimneys when the plantation house
was first built.

*• '» * *

In the museum are also candle
molds, wooden utensils, spoons,
buckets, tubes, barrels and large
boxes cut out of mammoth logs,
handmade tools from the black
smith shop, and many other things
that are now strange to modern
life.

Also housed in the museum are a

coffee grinder, sausage mill, hand
irons, tallow lamps, demi-johns, •
butter churns with hand dashers,'
cotton scales, Dr. Thomas' medical
scales, mortar and pestle, lancet, j
and handmade tooth puller; buggy;
w^Jiip, saddle, stirrups and spurs, cow
bells, butter molds, curd press,
horse shoes, soap molds, and a'
hundred tools not used today.

Dr. Thomas' diary records that it j
required four years to build Mt.
Hope. The timber was all cut on
the plantation. The hardware, ex
cept the large English locks, were
made in the blacksmith shop, the
ruins of which are still here. The
bricks and tiles were baked in the

: local kiln, as were those for the
new chapel, when St. Stephen's
Church was built in 1854. The only

reference to issuing whiskey to the
i slaves, except at Christmas, was,
when the men had to tend the fires
of the kilns all night.

»

On the far we^ side of the pine
tree farm that is now Mt. Hope,
deep in the forest, are imbedded
numerous large rocks, marking the,
graves of former •slaves who tilled
the cotton fields, ground meal in
the water mill, tended the big plan
tation house, nursed the 18 children,
protected the Thomas family silver
when Yankee soldiers came.'

When the new public school for
Negro children was erected several
years ago, it was named the Geiger
School, in honor of a long-time teach
er, Janie Singleton Geiger, a descen
dant of these ,same Mt. Hope slaves.

Thomas Home Built 126 Years Ago

WilM

RIDGEWAY —This is the Mt. Hope Plantation house in Fairfield
County as it appears today. It was bnilt 126 years ago by Dr. John
P. Thomas after moving there from Greenville.

Ridgeway Class of "27
Reunion Held May 15
On Sunday afternoon, tion speeches, class song,

May 15, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thomas entertain
ed the Class of 1927,
their families and
friends at a party in hon-"
or of their graduation'
from Ridgeway High
School.

used throughout the
spacious rooms where
guests visited and
reminisced of school
days, including gradua-

and "fun happenings."
Assisting Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas in receiving
were members of the
class who were present;
Mrs. Arrabella Edmunds,
Edward Tidwell and
Capt. (Ret.) and Mrs.
Fred AuII. Also, Mr. and
Mrs. Louie Coleman, Mr.
and Mrs. Verlin Barnett,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Reins, Mrs. C. F.
McCuUough, and Mrs.
James B. White.



i ,j j SlaJe-RecorcJ phoio by P6RRY DAKER
Camera crews set up in the little town of Ridgeway ^'/^// if

Hollywood wins hearts in Ridgeway
By Doug Nye
Television editorRidgeway ~l''or years truckers

have motored through this little
town without much trouble, barely

slowing down to switch gears.
But during the past seven weeks or so,

they've often found it more of an obstacle
than a short cut to get to their destination.
Little inconveniences like that happen
when a Hollywood film crew comes to
town to shoot a motion picture.

On this particular cold November
morning, the movie people are setting up
on Palmer Street, the main street of
Ridgeway. They will record a scene which
features 16-year-old Sean Astin running
down the sidewalk to a store called

Ridgeway Sundries, He is to stop out front,
ask the proprietor where he might find his
brother and then race across the street to
continue the search.

townspeople will be used in the scene
as extras. One of them is to drive a car
;dowi{ th^ street at the time Astin is to

Iiiifi-irff--'-

When the assistant director signals
that they are ready to film, traffic is
stopped at both ends of the street. The
driver of a logging truck looks less than
pleased at this holdup. While a couple of
others peer out of their windows to see
What's going on, the camera rolls.

Everything goes smoothly well, al
most. During one take, Astin, the son of
Patty Duke and John Astin, comes danger
ously close to being sideswiped by the car
during the run across the street.

"That," said Bob Eisburg, the movie's
publicist, "is why we use stunt men so
much. If anything had happened to Sean,
six weeks of filming could have been in
jeopardy."

Astin is one of the key characters in
the movie which has the working title of
"Boys' Life." He plays one of three broth
ers whose lives are disrupted when pro
gress comes to a small town. The film is
expected to be released in the spring or
summer of 1988, Ridgeway, many of its
buildings 100 years old, was chosen as the
site of the movie after more than 200 ^

towns in North and South Carolina and
Oregon were checked out.

Having a movie crew around has natu
rally disrupted the lives of the citizens of
Ridgeway, but few of them seem to mind
that fact.

"It's been exciting," says Linda Mat-
tox, a teller in the bank. "They (members
of the film crew) have been very nice.
They'll come in and explain what they're
going to do. They first came in August and
went over everything with us.

"I haven't been in the movie, but my
son, Ron, has. We're going to miss the
excitement after they're gone."

A few steps away, several people are
standing inside the bank's doorway. They
are more locals who also will serve as
extras when the assistant director needs

them.

"There's a lot of waiting around." saysv-
Bill Bynum, "but it's been fun." '4

"Look at the pants they gave me," says-
Louie Hufstetler smiling, wearing a pair>
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the crotch. Like most of the other
extras, Hufstetler's clothes have a
"country" look to them to reflect the
poor, small-town atmosphere of the
film.

Lee Grant, the movie's director,
has arrived. Sipping coffee, she and
the crew go over the next scene to be
shot. This time it will take place in
side the store. One is struck by the
almost casual, laid-back approach of
all involved.

"Everyone has gotten along fine
on this film." said Elsburg. "And the
people in the town have just been
great to work with. I think everybody
working on this film has enjoyed
themselves."There have been some comical

moments during the filming,
many of them caused by the

false store fronts that have been
erected in some places.

Andrew Coleman, who runs Dis
count Auto Parts, points to the Bar
bershop and Beauty Parloracross the
street from his store. Both look like
thereal thing, butneither is. "We had
a couple of people go up there, think
ing they could get a haircut, says
Coleman with a smile.

Willie ouieuiaii aays iiaviiig iiic

film crew in town "hasn't hurt," it has
been "frustrating at times. Some- '
times your customers can't get in (be
cause of the filming).

"But I'll say this, they're the nicest
people you'll ever see. If they have to
bother anything, they'll compensate
you for it.

"You know they built a complete
restaurant at the end of the street for
the movie. A couple of hunters came
in one day and thought they could
really get something to eat there.
They eventually tore it down."

The restaurant being torn down is

one of the key sequences in the film.
Bulldozers topple it in the name oi
progress. It was a shot that almost
was bungled.

"We hired some people to drive
the bulldozers and they weren't famil
iar with movie lingo," says Elsburg.
"They heard somebody shout some
thingand thoughtit was the signal for
them to tear the building down. Only
problem, it wasn't. The camera
wasn't running, but here come the
bulldozers. We went running up there,
yelling for them to stop. We stopped
them just in time; some of them were

Had the bulldozers not been
stopped, the whole sequence would
have been lost.Midday is approaching and a

total of two short scenes
have been filmed. It's obvi

ous that moviemaking can be a slow,

tedious process. But the slowness of it
all has been just fine for the folks-in
Ridgeway.

Outside a building that says
Ridgeway Town Hall, which is redly
a clothing store, a woman stands
watching the crew down the street.

"I think it's been great having
them here," she says, but refuses;to
give her name ("I don't want my
name inno newspaper.") "I'dsay this
is the biggest thing to happen!in
Ridgeway since the Charm Corpora
tion built a plant here 21 years ago.

! Charm has been good for the town,
providing jobs and all.

; "But this (the movie) has been
' very interesting. All the people have
j been so nice."

• How nice?

"We'd like to see some of them
come back here to live."

JTEMS JTJiOM MOItRlS CltEEK."'''' -''
• •• . t

Messrs. Editors: it has been a,loi)g|
^iWhile sluco your covrespoudent ha^j
appeai'd-l in coliunus. The anxiety o^J
watchiii't^, waitin<f of hoping and lear-a
ing au.d finally borcavpment and deso-|
'laiiou.has'crossed his path. So far as|
my observation extends the past yeaif

•has been one of unusual mortality, and-
iapart from pulmonary and some otherj
diseases which slowly but surely briug|
itsrvictiiiislto the grave, many have]
been sudden and unexpected. Bui
the past year, with all its.joys aiftii
js'purptys, 1is bow a.among; the lliirigs;
•tbat-'bavo ^been s'aii'd: can never bo rt--
c'alled.' Airits records against us or
,ill our favor are sealed up never to be"
•changed until the great day ,of final
rScconuts. Most of the new year soi
far has been unnsually cold, and the'
snow which fell nearly a week since IS.
Still upon the ground, it is probable wq'
^hall have a hard winter, and our
people aro'ill prepared fur it. 'I
V The men: at'the Palmetto Quarries
have been able to do little or nothing
for the past week in the prosecutionoi-
their, work, on account of tlie cold.l
Bo with our steam mills and ginslj
There will be,'afierUhe icy blockade'
is removed, more changes and moving,
ibout,' especially among the colored.:
pebplc', than I have known since wai'','
md ttip-last mnntionRi'l class iiS well aS;
Itmbiy'while families are in a wors'p;

''̂ '•^^Out'-Mbrris Greek sch'bol^l^SlS.l^
the supervision of'Miss Jciinma Smith,;
one"'among our best and most labo
rious teachers. She has as yet taught
but lUtle over two wcoUs, and not-:
withstanding the severe weather has
had seventeen pupils. Sho_ pusses.ses
the ba[)py but rare coml)ination ot;
winning iho love of the children, and
yet of maintaining strict (Uscipline.
Ln fact a sirict discipline i.s the i
vvav to secure their esteem, fen clnl-j
dren have sense enough to,secret.y,
despise a teacher who permits them toj
do as they please.

Our genial ueighbor Mr.- Jinut
Urawlord and family have deteimiifoU
to remain at their old home near hs,
and not to return to Columbia whither
thoy went la.st year for the benefit of
the •schools, and unfortunately lost
while there an interesting daughter.
\Ve are glad he has concluded tp
main, for, ho is a kind and obliging
citizen.

And last but not least, your corres
pondent receivedaNew Year'spre.sent
in the shape of five sacks of flour. 1
believe I would vote for my neighbor,
Mr. C. H. S., who made the gifi-tg.go
'.to the Legish'ture. And a fe yg
before this Mr.''. M. S. sent
lotofspecimens of the very be'skraiu^
ties ot cake. The S. in .thOri''* '̂
initials stand for Seru-i^o.
Editors if you should Imppon
meyou may expect us to have

M,OHRia_C£EEJ^





jJENKINSVILlE SCHOOL OPENS. ' * '
I yERK PROMISING YEAR AHEAD
IAUSpicIOlIS Ol>ENING OF ONE OF COUNTY'S BEST SCH(M)I.S ON

LAST MONDAY.

S8,000 School Builclini^ Began Op erntions With Unusual Crowd in At-
tendunce-pLibdral Campus on t he School Ground—Baseball Game

Between Monticello and Jen kinsville Won by Monticello,

beautiful.brick structiii'c.bailt-ph.'plahe'i
furnished by (;ic.mson College and is-'
modern in every way.. It is- a two

•story building,' having class .rooip?
down stairs and a splendid auditori
um'upstairs., The auditonnm is scat-

' ed .with 6pc.ra chairs and has. a splen
did ninno, i Down Biairg the grade
rooms vhnve modcTTY desks. _ of
ThesT^rTringlc and onc..rbom.iregu^.
ped with the regulation desk cnairs
which are adjustable as "to- "heighth.
7be old building which has not .been
used since last year, has been.moved
to one side of the grounds and is be
ing fitted up as a teachers' home. One
room in nehool building is fitted for
teaching Aiomestic science. Tlowcver,
the trostees have not been able to gotthis course in the HC^ol.as yet. .The
building and ccjoi JUuceirt the com
munity about seven thousand •dollafB.
In front of the buikllng there is a .let
la-gc enough to be used a.s an athletic
field. Here the boys'plav their games
of baseball. Athletics is encourai^d.

: Announcement was made that at an •
hcarly date the grounds would be laid;
,'off and athletic equipment installed.

The school at Jenkinsville is.the
•result of-Bcyeral districts having com-
jbined. ' The trustees-• epeiatc. a_truck ;
'.to bring the children from one section:
Iand a man with a Ford brings thei
•children frpra''bnothor section near!
Pair Shoals, '

The opening Monday :was marked
by the attendance of the patrons. This
is a custom that has grown up add
one that is. to be commended. _Ea.c^
year an address is .made-an .in
vited speaker. For the opting this
year the aildreso-was'.deliyere.d by
Thos. M. Seawell. editor of the Newe
and Herald. After this addrew5,Prof.
McLaurin spoke brieflytynd-'there vver« j

shoi't talks by, members of the board
,of "Jhrustees and a representative of
the patrons of the community.

Dinner was served on the grounds
in picnic style. During the afternoon
a baseball game was played between
Monticello and Jenkin.svnie in whicK
Monticello was victorious by a 'score
of 5 to 4.

•who. any' striving to, work in the class
room with the c-nildren. the r)are;-its,

of the'Co-mm'unity .take a, live interest,
in the' teachers' nroblems and are'
.sympathetic and kind in their deal
ings with those who. work in the
schoos. -In this way the school has
been enabled to coniinae. from year to
year with the same teachers and these
teachers have thus been able to' do ^
better work with the pupils and for
the community. This year the school
is in charge of Prof. McLaurin and
two able assistants. Mr. McLaurin
was at' the head of the school last
yeari and. made (|uite a success of
.the work. During the past sam.mer
he has been at f^ashville, Tennessee,
t.a'king a^course in teacher training at
Peabody. •'!,

Jenkinsville boasts justly of the
best school e<ju.ipment,;, building in
cluded, of any comrnOnity in the
county. ' Tlie building is a new one;
having just been completed.- It is a

Jenkinsville school opened Monday!
under most 5iuspicions circumstances.!
Practically all of the parents of the
district were in attendance for the
opening percises. Eveiy indication
pointed tp. a detennination on the part

]of the teachers, pupils, trustees and
jparents to make this the best school
year in the histoi*y of , the community
nity. A large number of children'
were present and the teachei*s assign- j
ed regular work for the day.

Jenkinsville community is one of
the most wide-awake communities in

the county in school matters. For a
number of years there has been a
community interest' SQ school affairs
that has been most marked. The poo- j
pie of the convmtmlty seein to have
caught something of the spirit of the

i modera effort .for education. They

Ihave understood the great need for
an educated citizenship, both for the 1
good of the children of the couiYtry
itself. The community of .Jenkinsville
]>as for several years taken a lively
interest in school affairs and as a

result they have one of the best schools
in the county. There is probably no
community in the county where the
people individually and as a whole
;ac,tually co-operate with the teachers
\asis the case at .Tenkinsvilfc. • Insteadj
t of contvnually finding fault with those i.

PLAYERS IDENTIFIED—Thanks to Miss Margaret
Ruff, basketball fan extraordinaire, players in the
above picture, which first ran in The News and
Herald's "Not So Long Ago" picture feature, have
been identified. Standing are members of the 1951
Jenkinsville team, Fairfield's top team for that year.
They are, from left to risht, Larrv Corbett, Maurice

[sheafy, RusseliaToudenun^andthwi^oacli^l^
iG.P. Crotwell. Players Kneeling made up a coniposile
team coached by John Harrison. They are, left to
right, Coach Harrison, Eugene Whitfield (Green-
brier), Red Smith (Greenbrier), Joe Lee (Blacksloek).
Billy Price (MZI), Elclridge McLendon (Monticello),
Mack Lindler (Monticello), Bobby Price (MZI). Colvin
I,ee tHIaekstnrkL Rillv Weir (Rideewavl. and Howard
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Jenkinsville, Historic Community,
Hoping for "Big Things" in Future

(By John Bighain in The Columbia Record)
7/;f//^r9.A short sojourn the other ^

m Yarborough's store at .Jenkins-birthrate, and the
viUe brought out the mteresUng • years
information that the future may population has to a large
be bright for this Western Fair- oxtent moved away.-
field community. The promise of, ,
a better tomorrow in Jenkinsviile: „ was volunteered
is worthy of menUon in view of 1 relations in the Jenkins-
the faet that for many years this """ have long been

good.

If there were Jenkinse.s in the
area who gave their name to the
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once properous section has been
on an economic downgrade.
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Optimism on the part of various .. .
members of the Yarborough dan ^oy have long disappear-
with whom we ehatted appears to f dominant families appear
be based on two solid factors. ^ bo the Glenns, Yarboroughs, Mc
One is the recent announcement «
that tile Highway Department wiU „ J: Re
build a bridge across the Broad South
r,- 1 u j \ »^v. « • Carolina Electric & Gas Co., as aRiver closeby, and the other is .. ,, ,

_ . . native son, as well as Claude
the announced plan of private in- . , , , ,, ... ..
j . . . . . . Jeter, wiio liolds a position highdustry to construct an atomic en- . ^. _ . % ®

_ , , . -r, .. in Ford Motor Co. circlesargy plant at Parr, three miles
distant proud of these

The economy of Jenkinsville and

I "We are proud of these two, and
:of otliers who have left Jenkins

ville and made their mark in the

world," offered one of Uie store
its environs is best described as '

group
having been stable and properous ^ .

1. j 1 Perhaps there is not too muchm the distant past, just so-so in , .. ... .
,, I , lu I for the - visitor to see m Jenkins-
the near past and the present,: ,

j 1 f •» 1 11 • - f M ville. A high red clay bank acrossand definitely looking up for the .. , - ..r u u
... the road from the Yarboroughyears a e . testimony as to

We were duly impressed by Uicjthe nature of the soil. The Yar-
optimism and confidence in the ^rough gin behind the store in-
future expressed by Henry Yar- ^jc^tes that cotton has not entire-
borough and others as we sat and j,y vanished, although it runs a'
chatted in the family store. ^gcond to pulpwood as a money j

As the conversation jumped fcrop.
from here to there, the "good oW A center of attraction is the high
days" were recalled. In former school whose camnns: is qliehtlv dif-
times, tlie village, 26 miles north- [ferent from the usual village school-
west of the State House, was the lyard. On it is located an impressive
center of a properous and cut- granite marker to a former edu-
tural farming community. On acre- cator. The" late W. L. Drummond
age owned by a, few families who was for 2j years the beloved sup-
traced their titles to grants from crintendcntof Jenkinsville's schools,
the British king, thousands of bales ]and the esteem in which he w^
of cotton once went to market, jheld in the area is represented in

"I would be willing to say," one |part by the suitably inscribed stone
Yarborough told us, "that 2,000 marker.
bales were formcrely raised within jcnkinsvUle is an old commun-
a three-mile radius of this spot. To- .^y typical of those in the state
day we would be lucky to find 50." j,gve been notably weak-

ened by dependence on agriculture'
beYa5f5-''&efby the removal of maay of ita
type„.atm stand.in and about Jcnk- best people. But -we 'ett the
iusvillo. They are cntircly :definite impression that the section
bolic of the past. The LnanTa "as hit the bottom may weU
days when Cotton was King and be on the way up. There aPPeare
Uie. old families eujoyed agricul- little doubt that Jeukihsville mU
tural bounty remain only in Uie abarc in the good days coufidenUy
memories of the aged.

On our approach to Jenkinsville
We had noticed the apparent pre
dominant Negro population.

"Yes, the colored people out
number the white by probably 5
b) 1." said an informant, adding

predicted by many for the Fair-
field communities along the Broad
River.
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Jenkinsville School Reunion

A reunion of all the students who attended
Jenkinsville School will be held Sunday,' April 27,
from 2 'til 11 p.m., at Pine Island Club ,on Lake
Murray. Reservations may be made by sending $7
per person to Mm. Zack Crumpton, Rt. 1, Box 25,
Jenkinsville, S.C. 29065, by April 15. The supper
meal will be catered, so it is important to know
the number planning to attend. To find Pine
Island, go to Ballentine and take Hwy. 6; signs will
be posted. j

Do we have the right names for these Jenkinsville
students? We think they are: first row, left to
right, Jimmie Byi'd Keever, Helen Chappell Crum
pton, Betty Engell, Doris Mann Hobgood, Margaret
Keistler Lattimore, Ruth Jones Hicks. Margaret
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Bundrick, Fay Ariail Lemmon, Ethel Hagood Ed
wards, Bessie Yarborough Wood and Carol Reid
(now deceased). Second row. Patsy Chappell Power,
Frances Sanders Rabb, Lecile Drummond Cushman,
Sarah Sternenburg Heron, Grace Chappell Stroud,
Hall Yarborough, James Park (deceased), Glenn
Yarborough (deceased), Andrew ,McConnell, William
J. Turkett.

Third row, J.R. Keistler, J.W. Mann, James
Lemmon, Lawrence Keistler, Jr., (deceased), Mrs.
Lawrence Kestler (deceased), Ira Byrd (deceased),
Benjamin H. Yarborough, Bill McConnell, Arthur
Turkett and George Turkett. (Picture courtesy of
Faye Lemmon)
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By COY BAYNE
Out west and in other parts

of America, abandoned towns
are being restored to attract
tourists who enjoy GOING
PLACES where there are sct-
tings like in the past.
Ola towns are fixed up, pro
moted and with a little show
manship (a gun-draw; a ride
in a buggy, etc.,) become
economy - boosters for other

wise "retired" communities.
There are a number of good

prospects in South Carolina.
One, Shelton, sleeping at the
dead end of a.road overlook
ing Broad River is perfect for
-the job and quite charming
without the promotion angle.

Shelton was once a very
prosperous cotton shipping
community reaching its
zenith sometime between 1900
and 1920. About 1917, as testi
mony to its growing prosperi
ty, a bank was opened. Then
the boll weevil came looking
for a home.
. Nothing much has changed
since then.

The town is as romantic as
it was in 1917. Its buildings,
save for a few, are empty and
weed covered. The colorful
railroad station, a general
store and the post office are
•still active. E. Grady Wright
operates the very Interesting
general store and John Wright
is the postmaster.

m «-/'' ^
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To see Shelton — and Us
worth a drive from Columbia
some 45 miles away — turn
west on Road 33 off U. S.
Highway 215 • about seven
miles north of Highway 34
(which links Newberry and
Winnsboro.)-

Road 33 winds over some
lush countryside, passes
through a crossroad next to a
modern micro - wave relay
tower. Then it begins to de
scend into a world of yester
day.

Near the crossroads is the
remains of the famous old Shi-
var Springs Ginger Ale bottl
ing company where local spr
ing water made a drink sought
after all across America. The
spring water was regarded as
health building.

The road descends sharply
toward the Broad River. Ap-
proaciiing Shelton the first
resident structure on the left
i.s empty. The next structure,
resembling a western town
hotel, was once a family resi
dence. On the right is another
smaller building with plate
glass panes broken out. This
was the bank. Opposite is a
part - brick, part-frame build
ing which boasts a rusted
sign: "FOR SALE."

Below, left, is the marvel
lously preserved railroad de
pot that looks like a Holly
wood movie set, boasting a

time - enduring sign: SHEL
TON.

The rain barrels are still
Intact, containing water for
fire fighting. In one end is a
small waiting room with arm
rests, where no doubt many
an excited traveler waited for
the train to Columbia, or to
Spartanburg, or points be
yond.

A small bay window pro
vides the stationmaster view
of the passing trains; in the
old days coal burners. The
neat, tidy office, still in use
today, is as it was many
years ago. A telephone ex
tends from a scissor - like
arm. The typewriter is aged
and on the desk. The station
is a thing of beauty for those
recalling the excitement of
the passenger trains coming
in. There is a messenger box
outside the window where
freight orders were kept. Up .
overhead, still in use, are the
signals notifying the train en
gineer to stop. .

Overlooking hte tracks on
the side of an abandoned
store building across the
street is a porch where no
doubt town folk gathered to
spit tobacco and watch the
excitement of people GOING
PLACES when the train chug
ged in. There was cotton to
ship and people stirring. Sold

iers came in with joy, or de
parted in tears.

Across the tracks is the
Wright Company Store, very
much in business. Inside is the
Post Offive observing regular
hours for people in the area
who make their living farming
or working pulpwood.

A few hundred yards north
along the tracks is the rail
road trestle over the Broad
River. One time, many years
ago, a train stopped at the
town. A coach was stopped on
the trestle. An unthinking pas
senger stepped from the
coach to stretch, but slipped
between the crossties into the
river below, and drowned.

Just upstream from this
trestle was operated a very
famous ferry. Slaves ferried
stagecoaches across the riv
er, linking the road between
Columbia and Spartanburg.
Books and records on the fer
ry are still an heirloom in the
Shelton family today of which.
Mrs. E. Grady Wright
descends.

The town used to be fam
ous for its July 4th barbecues.

"We used to have bands
here and picnics and dances,"
Mrs. E. Grady Wright said,
"and much political activity
was held hereabouts."

In the vicinity are a num
ber of interesting landmarks.



Slielton
(Continued From Page"3-C)

Just north is Fish -Dam Frod
where the Cherokee Indians
used to trap fish in a rock-
rimmed bend of the river.
Aiso, at Fish Dam, General
Thomas Sumter was severely
\vounded while turning the
tables on Britain s Major
Wemyss, November 9, 1780.
Wemyss had boasted that he
wfould return with "the Game
cock" as his prisoner. In
stead, Sumter captured Wem
yss and in the Britisher's poc
ket was a list of houses he
had burned in Williamsburg
County, General Sumter's
"stomping grounds."
• .Also, not too far north is the
settlement called Tuckertown,
named for a Negro minister •
who preached for nothing but
made a living from a horse
races and his racetrack, ac
cording to a history book.

South several miles was the
scene of famous old Davis
House, a plantation home of
Dr. James Bolton Davis who
.retired from medicine to sic-
eiitifically farm. When the
.sultan of Turkey asked Presi-
:dent Polk to send a Southern
•planter to Turkey to show
"how to plant cotton, in 1846,
Davis was chosen. He carried
iwith him six Negroes. On his
hcturn he brought nine Cash-
:tnere goats and a pair of Bra-
ham cattle and black water
buffalo. The returned stock
was exhibited about the Unit
ed States and won several
medals for Davis as well as
the nickname "Goat" Davis.

Near where Road 33 leads
off Highway 215 is a plantation .
home that the Yankee soldiers
souglit to burn. Only a step
was burned, and the stark
reminder exists today.

Shelton sits in the heart of
interesting country. People
who like antiques (tliere is
no furniture for sale here)

-and people who like railroads
(the depot is most photogen
ic) and people who like to see
what a town looked like in
the early lOOO's.-would enjoy
visiting Shelton,

•According t6 the Wrights,
the late Jjm Jennings, of
BIythewoqd,' once showed up
in. Shelton on horseback, ac
companied by a host of other
horseback riders who serious
ly .'Considered turning the
tpwn of Shelton into a west
ern - styled tourist attraction.
Shortly afterwards Jennings
and his wife were killed in an
airplane crash near Atlanta.

July 17, 1966

HOI FOR SHELTON
• We take pleasure in informing our friends and the public
generally thatwe have entered into acopartnership under the
style and firm name of J. B. CROSBY & CO., and will
Sndeavor to supply our customers with everything they may.
need in the way of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Clothing, Hardware, Cutlery, and in fact everything usually
kept in a first-class retail store. /

We are constantly receiving and opening the largest and
best selectedstock of goods ever brought to this market, and
having unsurpassed facilities are prepared to sell them as
cheap asany house in the Up Coxmtry. , ^

Thanking our friends for the liberal patronage bestowedon
the old firm, wesolicit a continance ofthe same. ^

J. B. Crosby,'
D. P. Crosby,
Shelton. S. C.

T

VANISHED TOWN —The ruins ofan old store building at Shelton attest to the
vanishing of yet another small town. This small Fairfield (^ounty village once
flourished, but has now become a ghost town. The community's chief industry,
other than farming, was the old Shivar Springs Bottling Company, which was
never rebuilt after being destroyed by fire. (Photo by Dennis Marthers)

Cries of a Strange
Wild Beast Heard

A lady at Shelton sends us the
following: •/'7V.-'
. Last Monday, March 15th, The

Columbia Record carried an item
about an unknown beast that had
been heard in the Conway section.

Just a few days before this
piece in The Columbia Record,
several members of a family
heard from their front yard the
cries of some animal unlike any
thing that had ever been heard

Iaround here before. A few nighb
'later, the same cries were heard,
and from across the hill, similar

•answering cries. No one knows
what the animal is, but presume
it is one of the large wild cats,
and that since the national for
ests are extended into this area,-
that these animals are followrngj
this protected area, and coming,
down to this section for the first
time. The cries were very bumanj

..iike-^something like a child a
scream of distress, or something

^bf the kind, and it is Presumed





Blythewood, Once "Doko
Celebrates Birthday

Fairfield's neighboring town to
the southeast, Blythewood,
celebrated an anniversary Satur
day- its one hundreth.
Blythewood is located in
Richland County now, but up
until 1913, it was part of Fair-
field County. It seems the
residents "seceded" from Fairfield
because of an argument over
school districts.

The town wasn't always called
Blythewood, either. It went by
the name of Doko until Dr. S.W.
Bookhart, founder of the
Blythewood Female Academy,
changed it. He didn't like the
Indian name and gleaned
Blythewood from a walk in the
woods he described as "blithe
and pretty".

Doko is believed to have been

the Indian word for "watering
place". And that's exactly what
Blythewood was back in the late
1800's. Steam engines stopped at
the Doko Depot for water. Now
that passenger trains no longer
run from Columbia northward
through Richland, Fairfield and
Chester counties, the depot at
Blythewood has been closed.

Blythewood's main street is
Hwy. 21; much of the traffic
jver this highway is now being

routed onto 1-77 from north of

Ridgeway on into Columbia. But
far from drying up and blowing
away, Blythewood's population is
growing at the rate of 300 this
past year. Many of the
newcomers are well-to-do city
dwellers seeking fresh air and
space, which Blythewood has in
abundance. Price of land has
jumped considerably. And while
1-77 is taking the travelers off
the main street, its close
proximity to the town may bring
in more residents.

On its 100th birthday,
Blythewood-ites, oldcomers and
newcomers alike, celebrated with
an early morning parade, square
dancing, a barbecue, gospel
singing and baked goods. State
Senator Alex Sanders presided
over a historical program at
noon at the Hoffman House, a
perfect example of what
newcomers have done to put
Blythewood on the map. 'The
historic house was in bad shape
when a former Miss South

Carolina, Tootsie Dennis Bran-
tley, and her husband rescued it,
turning it into an antique
gallery and law office. Mrs.
Brantley is also a real estate
agent.

A Century Oldl

Althougli several old, family
businesses remain, there are
some new businesses, too.
Recently a pharmacy and
modern grocery market opened:
the town also has a dentist and

a doctor; and on Saturday the
Blythe Wood Stove Company
seemed to be doing a brisk
business in wood-burning stoves.

What does the next hundred
years hold in store for the town

of Blythewood? Will the com
munity experience a population
growth spurt? Only time will
tell, but the next few years
should be interesting ones.

^2 •ll'"", M
apK n* 1,

Blythewood, once a part of Fairfield County, and other activities throughout the day. (Indepi
celebrated its 100th anniversary as a township dent photo)





ifhe iiid Herald
WinnsborOjSC
June 17,1943

jBditorial Correspondence
,Let the crossing of Little River,

n^r Richtex, and the near-by
communities represent one end of
a .journey to Winnsboro, the old
end, if you please, though it is
very much alive t^ay, and the
other end the Winnsboro Mills,
fullyalive, the new, ifyouplease.

It is down in the Richtex section
where the research student will
find thenames ofPurmpnt %rey,
John 'Hughes, Daniel R^

vdef, and

even b€^p |̂j^6ma..
and Kirkland; ihentioh^ inMills
They settled near where the Lit-

tie River empties in the Broad.
Let's leave these ancient days

ri«-jdent of j^unday,Schoal-for about
;^yeai^yt v. / ^
''':^en'^the home and'store of
Thomas Wat Mann. Ih'e Manns
are not so numerous in Fairfield

•as they fornlerly were, much to
the loss of Fairfield, and as his

behind and take up the present.
• The first stop was at the home of
William J. Leitner, who lives in a
hou^ built about 100 years agoby
James MtCants, a Scotsman,''a-
school Iteacher, who left his im-'
press upon vthat community. He
mari^^ Ann^Katherine "Turnip-
seed, an honored iiame which has
about disappeared in Fairfield.
Tliey had 11 children. One
daughter, marr Hargrove
GlOnn, who succeeded" to the
ownership of the house, which Mr.
Leitner has Owned for about 50
years.

One -sonj of James and Ann
Tumipseed McCants w^p James
B. !McCantsi fhe patriabchal

and rich man of Win: j

' hins back ihti) the earli^t daysof
the county. -

Then comes the home ofG.. Alex
Robinson - the house with the
windmill - a wiiidmill that before
1906 Whirled in Winnsboro arid
suppliM watfer for Geoig;e )^ite's
bakery. It appears to be just as

igood now as then. With hfn
Robinson lives his son-in-law S;0.

:Taylbr, who has a good job-^ih
Columbia, hut who was at hohie

•for a furlough helping Mr. Robim
json do some very much needed
|farm work, labor now being very
scarce.

Not far distant is. Bethel
Methodist ChUrchj of which Mi^;

'|:-wb^l^bofde^ i^e road^ but the
•fetimate is that ho^ as much is to
be gather^ this year as last

ibecauseof the scarcity of labor.

I TTie .Greenbrier section comes
jnext. Sixty years ago this was
of the prosperoussectionsof Fair-

,field, and it is today, well main-
Itain^ homes and premises show
this. But the Grim Reaper has
taken a number of splendid
citizens from thisneighborhood,

the Winnsboro
Mills villl^ge - one of the .finest
mill villages in the world; every
word is weighed and meant - one
of the finest mill villages in thew
World;, Absolutely true. Arid

^right;here in this village-is about
'!j6ne-sevehtK ol
•population of Fairfield
jand they are the busiest part, of
Ithe population. Great is the value
of products produced here. It is
here that labor and brains com
bined produce results that bless
the world ..

name indicates he is kin to that
other prominent femily, the Watt
family, which brings to mind that
excellent wphi Glazier
Watt Rabb,;'\^hb. W
tive member, 6Q;y^^^ of, the
Old Brick A^RjPvbhipr^
has lived no mprb capable Woman
than Mrs. Glazier Rabb. She vras
in her pi^me; iri' Recpnstructi^^
dajrs and she met and sUm
every dbstableiHVit^^^^^^

Without^:Uttenipiting-: ?tp/ give
thern .in .^ tl^^prder: passed, but
merely to indicate the h
of people who. livealongtjiis road,
the home of Lloyd Fridy,
Pitcher Robertvl^ Half
Leitner; ^

w Claude, Arid Wilbur Lewis,, Mrs.

the ^cestor of others of that
pm^Ji^^^dorn^ Fairfield.
^^rbokedi:p||n B^ptisfechurch is
irf tight aftj -soon p^e^^ This is
orie of the,oldest congregations in
Fairfield county, and while the
location of the church has not

,,I Floydj^ '̂ Herbert Ligon,. Ray
BrookSj^mid Mills & is

: life arid ItiAine aU^^^^
for Fairfii^d; yntb euti^
living within a-few. niiira of each
other. ;• •• •

Much ripened grain, oats, and

A Century of News
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By Benjammii'ranklln
Homsby, Jr.

South Carolina
Department of Archives

and History
When President George

Washington arrived in
Columbia in 1791 ort his
goodwill tour of die SopA,
contemporary accounts tell
tody's readers that many
visitors from the com
munities surrounding Colum
bia • came to pay their
respects to the President.

One of these communities
was Winnsboro. Many men
from that town had con
tributed strong military
leadership in the quest for
American ind^endence and
had taken an active part in
the early formation of the
government of South Carolina
and the nation.

John and Ridiard Winn,
were probably among the
Winnsboro contingent to
welcome the President.
Hiree Winn brothers had
come to South Carolina prior
to the Revolutionary War.
like President Wa^ington,
two of them, .John and
Richard, had been trained as
surveyors, a skill quite useful
in opening the new land in
South Carolina. Ridiaid Winn
was one of the commissioners
appointed by the General
Assembly in March 1786 for
erecting the new town of

Columbia" and one can im
agine the pride these com
missioners felt when Presi
dent Washington visits the
new capital city. ,

Winnsboro had made its
first, progress toward the
establishment of a town in
thjB 177DS; By the time of the
Revoluti(mary War, the Winn
simname was so teoroughly
associated with the place that
thie boroi^" adopted it.
Tray's Winnsboro Historic
District, listed in the National
Register of Historic Places,
is: primarily located within
thp original grid plaii laid out
in:i785 by an act of the South
Carolina General Assembly.
Tqday it is still possible to
see some of the structures
that were in Winnsboro at
that time.

Llues as to what life was
like in. Wiiinsboro can also be
found in1785 act. The
streets%^^iptS: for a chiurch
and market place were made
public property and two fairs
were estebli^^ to be held
smi - annually; in May and
October, for the purpose of
selling horses, cattle, grain,
hemp, flax, toibacco, indigo,
add £dl sorts of produce and
merchandise. These fairs
wCre festive occasions and
many liberties were granted.

For instance, no one was ar
rested except' for treason,
felony, other capital crimes,
or breach of the peace.

One of the most popular
spots in town was the tavern.
The county court regulated
the price of drinks, meals,
and lodgings. A featherbed
with clean linen cost only six
pence, and a fine dinner
could be had for one billing,
two pence. In 1785, several
licenses to operate taverns
were granted.

Winnsboro's-. chief associa
tion with the'Revolution is
the result of the Battle of
Kings Mountain. When
Charleston fell in the ^ring
of 1780, Lord Comwallis, the
British commander in the
South, considered\ South
Carolina a conquered pro
vince and began his diarch
north to finish his Work.
However, the Battle of Kings
Mountain in October changed
his plans. ,

This Patriot victory was
due to numerous and
formidable mountain men
who came down to attack
British Major Ferguson and
^owed teemselves to bethe;

inveterate enemies of the
Loyalists and the British,"
words that Cornwallis used to
describe the back mountain
men in correspondence to Sir
Henry Clinton on December
29,1780.

After Ferguson's defeat at
Kings Mountain, Comwallis
fell back from Charlotte to
Winnsboro to consolidate this
position in South Carolina. He
reached Winnsboro late in
October, 1780 and was head
quartered there until early in
January, 1781. Winnsborowas
actually the command post
for the British effort in tlie
South at that time. Not only
was numerous correspon
dence dated from there, but
many major decisions were
made in Winnsboro.

iouched

Interesting legends are still
told regarding Cornwallis's
stay in ttie town. One of these
involved a Whig plan to am-
budi and capture^ the British
commander. John Winn and
his brother, Minor, with
another unnamed Patriot,
discovered Cornwallis's habit
of taking morning and even
ing rides and stationed
themselves along his
customary path, rifles in
hand, to cut him off. But they
were apprehended by a band
of Tories and condemned to

be hanged.
.• lyrinori.wihn is said to have
•^akeri'-^ui^ greatly
to heart" and sent for a
minister. Winn and the
minister kneeled in prayer
for hours with the gallows in
full view. At the appointed
time for the execution,
friends stood listening for the
drum and fife as the political
prisonerswe're to be marched
to the gallows. Instead, they
were marched to Lord
Cornwallis's headquarters
and pardoned. Minor Winn
5vas persuaded that this was
an express answer to his
prayers, and subsequently,
after days of frolic, suffered
with guilt and repentance.

Others say that these
Whigs were pardoned by
Cornwallis as a result of the
efforts of Colonel J(din
I^illips, a Toiy whose life
had^earlier been ^ared by
Coloiibl Winn. Tradition also
states that Colonel Phillips
had-kept the race horses of
Lord Corpwallis's father in
England. Still^other theory
is that Phfllips^ai^a confi
dant of Cornwallis, warned
his lordship of the action that
would follow the execution of
these Whigs - the execution
of a hundred of his majesty's
subjects.

By 1787, less than a decade
later, the site of the British
encampment became the site
of Mount Zion School. The
Mount Zion Society had been
established and incorporated
in Charleston in 1777 for the
purpose of foundinfi, cndoxv -

Ing and supporting a public
school in the district of
Camden for the education
and instruction of youth."
The memberdiip was com
posed of distinguished South
Carolinians, most of the
charter members being from
diarleston.
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as president, his town as the
site of the school, and Robert
Ewlison and William Strother
two other Winnsboro

citiens) as wardens, shows
the confidence and regard the
Charlestonians held for these
men. Andrew Pickens,
Charles Cotesworth
Pinckney, Wade Hampton,
•John Huger, and William
Moultrie were among the
prominent South Carolinians
who were members of the
Society.

Today, Mount Zion
Elementary School is located
on this historic site and a
granite marker tells of
Cornwallis's encampment. A
pre - Revolutionary home
nearby is traditionally known
as the Comwaliis House,
where the British Com
mander is said to have had
his headquarters.

Winnsboro, in addition to. the
Cornwallis House, were stan
ding at the time of
Washington's southern trip
and they remain today.
Although somewhat altered
over the years, these homes
are Winnsboro lahdmarks
that are significant to the
character of the hi<^ortr
district. Wynn Dee, or the
Bratton House, was a 1777
wedding gift from Richard
Winn to his daughter
Christina and is located
across from the Mount Zion
campus; the McCreight
House, which not only has the
distinction of beii^g
Winnsboro's oldest home, is
also said to be the first board
house in town and is located
on Vanderhorst Street; Will-
ingham House, allegedly used
by British soldiers during the
British occupation, is on the

Vanderhorst Streets; and the
Winn-Hannahan House,
originally built as a kitchen
for .lohn Winn's main house,
is on Moultrie Street.

Although Winnsboro, the
county seat of Fairfield (^oun-r
ty, is off .the George
Washington Trail, it is an in
teresting side trip, approx
imately thirty miles from
Columbia on U. S. 321.

Visitors wishing to see the
historic houses and other
buildings in the town can ob
tain information and maps
from the Chamber of Co
mmerce which is located in
another Winnsboro landmark,
the Town Clock, built circa
1833, and said to be the oldest
continuous running town
clock in the nation.

Visitors will be welcomed
to Winnsboro by an attractive
granite and brick sign which
reads: Welcome to Historic
Winnsboro, 1784.

7

At tucks Marker

This Winnsboro Blue Granite'marker in memory of Crispus Attacks was made
recently by Pigeon Granite Company of Winnsboro. The Rising Sun Baptist
Church in Lackey, Va., commissioned Pigeon to make the marker, inscribed: "To
commemorate valor and sacrifice of first black man, sailor and patriot who paid
with his life during Revolutionary War, Boston, Mass." Attucks, who was born in
1723 and died on March 5, 1770, was the subject of a "Bicentennial Minute" aired
over television. (Photo by Steve Robinson)

Red, white^ blue
proud flag for
our new nation

: Legends are legion, but
the one thing known for
sure is that on June 14,
1777, the Second Continen
tal Congress meeting in
Rhiladelphia adopted a
resolution that read:

"Resolved: that the flag
of the United States be
13 stripes, alternate red
and white; that the union
be 13 stars, white in a blue
field, representing a new
constellation."

Although Washington
begged for the "Standard
of the United States," he
did not receive a flag until
after the Revolutionary
War was over, in 1783.

FIRSTS

Thomas Jefferson was
the first President to be
inaugurated in Washing
ton, D.C.

Of the first six Presi
dents of the U.S., four
were born in Virginia —
Washington, Jefferson,
Madison and Monroe-r-and
the other two were born
in Massachusetts — John
Adams and his son, John
Quincy Adams.
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itish Isles. These people were
dded about half Whigs and half
•ries. One of the latter was Col.
hn Phillips. He had been born
Ireland, was a man of educa-

m and was a Tory from prin-
ole. He and his associates had|acU-tbomsolvcs especially obnox-j
as to the patriots. Though hel
as captured his outraged neighJ
.rs spared his life. A few week|
ter Cornwallis held a drum heacfl
airt-martial to try and sentenctj
ane seventy Whigs who bad yio.i

ated their parole by taking uia
,rms. Phillips pleaded for merca
nd "assured his lordship that la
hese men were executed a hung
Ired of his majesty's subject3|
vould be hung forthwith by. th^
ndignant people in retaliation ^
Howe's History of Presbyteriah..!

Church, Volume l,,Page 502.) IjislIlea was granted. Upon retirement
.f the British from Winnsborol
'hillips was left in command OM
he Tories. The next year he wag
aken a prisoner to Camden, trieg
md condemned to the gallows
:h"e Whigs of Fairfield almoM
vithoiit exception united in a
ition for his life and secured thg
xmmutation of his sentence •
lanishment. • - JB

The intercourse between CoriS
Iwallis and Colonel Phillips
•entirely different from the
'view between the British coi^
'hnander and John Mills. This Whi^i
tgained admission to Cornwallis^
l"And who," said Cornwallis,
you?" "My Lordship," replie'H'
Mills, "do not you remember ould'
John Mills who kept your father's
race horse in Ireland?" Oh, is that
you, John ? Give us a wag of your
bone, and help yourself right free
ly to spirits and water." John
drank, but failed to grace his
drink with a toast. "And have you
any business with me, my old
friend?" "Yes, your Lordship; I
understand you have it in view to
hang a good many of your dam't
Whigs and I had it in mind to say
til you, that that was not the way
to-succeed with these people. Be-!
sides, nothing is more uncertain |
than the fate of battles and your
Lordship and your brave men may

;change places with the Whigs now
jcondemned to die. iMy son, John, is
one of the damndest Whigs in the;
colony and if your Lordship goes |

onto hang and you should fall
into John's hands, he would hang
up your Lordship like a dog."
Johnny's speech had its possible
effect for nobody was hung, no

fpi-operty plundex'ed or, destroyed.
Pearson's Narrative Histprs^^l
^airfield County.)

'headquarters in Winnsboro,.' 1^
was able to get first hand knc^
ledge of the people of FairfielSl
and adjoining districts. Many ofi
these folk were Presbyterian^^
Some • of their ministers and ruli^

; ing elders were descendants o|;
Scotch Covenanters who had comb
to America for conscience sake.

IMany of these men were well edu-
Icated. They veritably incarnated
ithe fine old Scotch principles of'
[honesty, industry, piety, and above:
'.all, civil and religious liberty.' At
ileast one of their preachers is re- ;
j'puted to have carried not only his j
Bible but also his long barrelled
i'ifle into his pulpit. "These men
had. built their log churches in the
backwoods, had often stood guard
against the Indians while the con
gregation worshipped and now
they were again doing the same
thing against the marauding To
ries. The British arc said to have
Considered every Presbyter i a n
church in the district as a center
o'f ,rebellion and every Presbyter
ian, preacher as an agent of sedi-

In dealing with this situa-
iidri, Cornwallis pne day summon
ed, .before him the Pcv. William
i^dartin, a Covenanter who preach-
^ed<occasionally at the Jackson's
[•Creek church. He was brought be
fore Lord Cornwallis at Winns-
j^pro. He stood before him erect,
-^ith his gray locks uncovered, his

fixed on his Lordship and
^;is countenance marked with
&ankness and benevolence. "You

!charged," says his Lordship,
P^vvith preaching rebellion from
phe^pulpit —you, an old man, and
p minister of the gospel of peace,
with advocating rebellion against

i [your lawful sovereign. King
iUeorge, the IIII What have you to
•igay in your defense?" Nothing
'daunted, he is reported to have
^replied: "I am happy to appear
•before you. For many months I
•have been held in chains for
-preaching what I believe to be the
truth. As to King George, I owe
him nothing but good will. I am

I not unacquainted with his private
I character. I was raised .in Scot

land; educated in its literary and
theological schools; was settled'in
Ireland, where I spent the prime

•pf, my days, and emigrated to this
; .counti'y seven years ago. As a
j King, ho was bound to protect his
• subjects in the enjoyment of their
• -rights. Protection and allegiance
I '•go together, and where the one
' ifails, the other cannot be exacted.

LThe Declaration of Independence
% but a reiteration of what our

J Covenanting fathers have always
i roraintaincel. I am thankful you

lhave given me liberty to speak
and will abide your pleasure, what
ever it may be." (Howe's History
liPresbyteriarr Church, Volume I





jthe
:o^ijiiion^. rea-
spris ^v^pp . ehcampmeritV in
iW^nspbro.^ .T^^ i*ai^isaps' w^e
fSWa^iiimg ,about i;he Bod Ppats
Uice../.afi^y^ boriie On, Jiariuary
17, l^Slj the British met. anpiher
serious dctf^t at CowpensV "Con*^
tinental reinforpeinents u n d 0 r
Green were,-naarching^from Maw-
land, Virginia and-North. Carolina
toward^ South Carolina.' Gornwallis
propaptly prepared to leave iWihiis-
borP and to- march' to meet themi
But some of the, ^Whigs of Fair-
field conceived a plan ,^tp„ambush
and capture: him^ Lord-'GorhWaliis
was accustomed to take a morning
and evening ride down the road.
Colonel John Winn„Fis son^ Lieut.
Minor Winn, & another Whig con
cealed themselves ;in, a thicket^rifle
in hand, intending to, cut him off.
They,were discovered and'appire-'
hended by a band of Tories, and
were condemned to be hung on a
certain day at l2:00 q'clQck. Minor
Winn took ' the sentence i^eatiy
to heart and sent for the minister,

JWr.. Martin, to ..pray with, him; He
was under guard in the woods. The
British soldiers ,had cut down some
of-the- trees for' firewood and had
piled, up;. the„|)rush in heaps behind
whibh ' Minor kneeled in prayer,
apd, Was. joined, iby the minister.
Their exercised continued, with the
galipys.in,|pll. yie^ y. till the fatal
hour; Priendd ŝiiood ,liPtenin^gidr
Jdiej^rum^ng:;^
prisbiiers werd-'.td ^be^m^

•werefrlhiarphfed.-i/toii tLord

prayeij '̂iihd'Vwasstiu^^

• V.-

yihf .'̂ an^arV»;^
*brbke^f- carpi);' ih >V4hnsbofo, where
he had .waitbd. sindo C
l^inje rnpnths later;,'on October rj^,
1^81/'he stuyendered^ to IVashing-
tbn at Vprktowir. jXmencai^ Inde
pendence had' been, 'won' in spiteto^f
the pride and' power of King
George. III. , ,A

The citizens of ,,:/?Lmerica ,oan afr-.
ford to 'be generous toward the
invaders and perhaps tolerant tp-
wardi-the despicable'and misguided
"Tories. But thb worthiest inonU-
ment to Cornwallis in South Carp^
liria today is' in, ^"Fairfield.'^.^His
Lordship -y^raS right when he ex
claimed i"wh'atJa -fair "field :AL
though he was wrongs in under
estimating the valor and -patriot-
jsin1pf^ t^ie men ^and women he
could not conquer.

Vignettes, of^ jflistoy}^—
,, r -

It Hap^iied In Fahfield Gpuiiiy '̂
Just Ebcactly 168 YearsAgo Today

Speaking of the weather in
Winnsboro, here is a report on
it as of November 25, 1780, as
made Ly General CornwaUis.
This interesting memo from the
past was sent to The News and
Herald by Colonel Richard H.
McMaster,, retired, loyal native
of Fairfield, now a resident of
Washihgton, D. C. The commun
ication .which follows- is self-ex-
planato'fy:

Lord Cornwallis to Lieut.
Colpnel; Balfour '
Wynriestiorough, Nov. 25, 1780.
Dear Balfoiif:

The. last nights gale kept me
awake. I thought of ohr friends.

, CLIPPINGS FROM Vr
FLEI^NIKFN'̂ ; SGRiriP BQOK? i >
• -•

SRCOND DAYS ^ENGAGEMENT
at;s]^en'fineS;''

, Our lines .werpi-dijiven bac^fdb^fe.
distance and our wounded'fell:i|n^
the hands of the- 4nemy and-^^e;^e
gathlere^d. up and taken to theirFo^r
pital. Among them General 'Brat-y
ton wounded' severely in the
der. There was a convalescent'yin-
the hospital yratdiiiig' the ,deli!vei^
from the.ambulance.,iwho wasj''im
pressed by-the.'fine appearance of
one man. And from, his inqi^b'
saw tljat he i^as a man of r
Aftpr thb ;Wburided; /
:6ft'' the 'CppvbjleitoehV^<^i^^^^
the surgeon yhb/thaLmamVi^l^^
efim wjtb bipod from^^W

Una. • He'dnqpir^ 'iL^m (CPuld^m^^
to him: but '^s tpld "No",:b3||^^
doctorteat hp '̂was. cpmf^
oT>/).\wq'c. '.enf^ovino- •

Next rhprning this, inan' inquisted'
hmv'tbe^Gbneraliw '̂
he .copid spepk
said yes you',can-; billy^bii)ea^
ahd.'wii^dtow, mi^itde'-patient
•weak Vand?: •

•stfeng^ tax.ed; in the lea^t^ii; ^
man went in ;and .- said:'*1: under-;
statid; this; ip. :.Gpheral, ^rattb^^
General Bratton replied : 'Tt,^ '̂-!,
The caller said ^I hm General:^^
;kerney of Pennsylvania;^ Bothliec^.
pressed pleasure' in taieeting#

General Kemby said "On the
field we are enemies; hefe' we are
friends." General Bratton extende^
his'hand, ^but wad so impressed he
cbnld not speak. The vfirst tana •,
in his life that his feelings got ?
the bbtter of him . - ' •
' A beardless boy of eighteen p-
•crpss the aisle, who had: lost;:Ws
leg y?as ,frequently in_ tears*

Gates is certainly come up to
ward Charlottetown with aU, tlie,
Continentals he could. musterrTrr
they say from-700 to 1000 infan-r
try; in these are included Bur-
ford's eighteen month men, as
they report, 300 cavalry. I cain-
not conceive, however, that there
•are above half that numberl ;

I saw .two. North Carolina .men,:,
who met some of Sumpter's fugt
itives, and who learned from
therh, thati. he was speechlessi j
hnd certainly. pastVall hopes. ., " \

We have lost two great plagqeSy
in Sumpter and Clarke. I wish
your friend Marion-was as quieL-

Yours ever, .
CORNWALLIS' , i

and' General Bratton . . became ac-
qudinted and it;proved^to be W. M;
Grier of Due West, S. C., He was
^trcMluced to Gener^ (Kemey w^hb
made frequent "risits to the hpspL.
tel. T^ '.became fast fnends '
taaf^ lasted through life. ^ About"
Uib' thVd morning General Kerney |
came in said: v'̂ Gfeneral B.rat- f
tpm I haye deposited $i200.0p' iq the '

VtediV;^!^ ^tourself!
';your comrades: Hbie

l^^icate of, the 'deposit.
J'^s, iam is used up

.^^- inb or iget sombone to do
it. for .'you and I will-.make .another
depbsit. Hera' is !my address. "I
am .speechless" said General jBrat-
ibn.^

After the war, a correspondence
sterted?up between them and Gen-
CTai invited General Ker-
jibyto visit him for a„week on his
Vlaptation in Fairfield Coun'ty,'S.
C., which he' did. General Bratton
said np,two school girls had'a more
dpligh^ul time than they had seat
ed log in ^he woods convers
ing. After payihg General.Bratton
a .visit Mr.) W. M.: Grier: inyited j
General Kemey and General Bra^-'
ton to his homb: General Kbrney |
went but General Bratton could not;
go. General Kerneyf emained foqr
days.' Mr. Grier •gaid ths -• Visit,
would have been complete;had Gen-,
wal Bratton been one -of the three. _

\Was there a more 'gracious act,
fh^ that .bf General. Kerney^ to--
Tward a stranger and an enemy ?
' Mr. Flenniken, when he gave the
above for publication, made the
toUowing personal observations: •

,When General" Bratton enlisted
iamong the first in thb war, he did
it "as a private in the' ranks: ,When
the war ended; he was a Brigadier
General, He "^as urged timeArid
mgain -to -run for ..governor of S.
C. but declined.

W, M. (^rier became and inuni-
rierit deyine and a;:I). D.Everybody
ijoybd and "admired him.

>>)!
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•Pridv to and duJring thij/ i^evoluw
tionary War, Fairfield County
wag: a part of Craven County, of
toei (royal province of ^uth Oaro-
Unaf Winnsboro, waisl tlhfe :head-
quarters of Lord Oomwallis from
October 1780 to January 1781, af
ter the defeat (of Ferguson at^
Kings Mountain, when he retreat-
^ed from Charlotte. The British!
General was so delighted with the!
country around Winn}sb(o)ro, that

exclaimed, "What fiair fields!"!
Af^r the Revolution, it became!
part of Camden District, and in'
1798 wag made' into the present •
county of Fairfield, receiving its
name because of the words of
Lord Comwallis.

iVo battles, Oy skirmisihtes, of
the Revolutionary War took placej
in Fairfield County, namely those'

of : Mobley Meeting House and
Dutchman's Creek.

The first Vwas that of Mobley
Meeting House, in the year 1780.
This yeaj. was a dark period for'
the patriots of Carolina. Charles-
ton surrendered On the 12th of
May, and General Lincoln and the
American army became prisoners
of war. This succesg was follow
ed up by vigorous movements. One
expedition ^ecmed the important
post of Ninety Six; another se
cured the country bordering on the
Savannah; and Lord Cornwallis^
passed the Santee and took^
Georgetown. •

The British line ran thru the
present counties of Chesterfield,
Kershaw, Fairfield, NewbeVry and
Abbeville. They held quiet pos
session of all the State to the
south and east of that line. The
Provincial Congresg had determin
ed to organize a military' force o'̂

, 8 regiments. The province was
then divided into 12 military dis
tricts, one of which was Oamden,,
embracing the country between
Lynch's Creek and the Congaree,
the present counties Of Richland,
Kershaw, Sumter, Fairfield and
Chester.

Armed garrisong were posted
throughout the state, which lay at
the mercy of the conquerors, to
over-awe the inhabitants and se
cure/U return to their allegiance.

For several weeks all military
opposition ceased; and it was the
boast of Sir Henry Clinton that
here, at least, the American Rev-
olutibn was ended. |t was h|s
plan after conquering the South,
to carry his danipaign to
North. A proclamation was issued,
denouncing vengeance) on all who
should dare appear ii^i arms, save
under the royal authority, and of
fering pardon,, with few excep
tions, to those wnq would acknow
ledge it and accept British protec-
tioui The great majority of the
people, believing resistance una
vailing and'hoipaiess,. took the Of
fered protectiohj, while those who
refused absolute subrqiBsion, were i
exHed oi- imprisoned.

jt nat;; f̂were ? ^ear- umer-
ehces of .'sentient; jh- regard to
the Revolution,. even.' "among • the
people of the Lowj'Oountry of
South Caroliha>;/' h abundantly
appeared in the pages of history.
Friends and femilies .were divided
in.opinion,as 'to its cause, and still
more so in regard to the course of
events which had foliowed"result
ing in •the Declaration' of Inde-
pendehce. But these differences
dn, the Low .Country had caused lit
tle bloodshed by native Carolinians
at the hands of each -other. Few of
the Tories in that, section took up
arms against their fellow country
men. In the hew field of war, alas,
the people who had hot been -in-
terestqd in the questions wi"iidh
brought"on the tiouble were_. to
fight eyeryone'̂ against his broth
er, and everyone against his neigh
bor, and the most)dreadful inter
necine strife was now to rage
throughout the country beyond the
falls of the rivers. The Scotchmen
in Charleston, especially the
Scotch merchants,' had almost un
animously opposed the Revolution
and so had the many Scotch trad
ers in "the Piedmont regton. The
Scotchmen in Charleston, flijowever

(contented themselves with passive
resistance to the, Revolutionary
party until the fall of the town,
and then did little rnor^ than con
gratulate Sir Ilenry Clinton upon
his "victory over their rebellious
fellow townsmen. But in the Dp
County, they rose with the ad
vance of the British, an'd -with her-'
oism and determinatiion took part
in the War.

The fact is recorded that the in
habitants of York District never
gave their paroles, qor Accepted
protection as British subjects; pre
ferring re^iUtance land exile to
subjection and inglorious peace.
A few. individuals wh-o were ex-
\:epted, from the benefits of the
proclamation, with others in whose
breaistg the love of liberty was un
conquerable, 'sought / refuge in
North) Carolina. They were fol
lowed by the Whigs of York, Ches
ter, piirfield, and/Some other dis
tricts bordering on that (State, who
fled" from British troops as they j
marbhed into the upper, country to I
compel the entire submission >ofj
the conquered province. These pa-;
triot exiles soon, organized thena-;
selves in companies, and ;under ;
their gallant leaders, Sumter,
Btatton, Winn, MOffiat and othSers,
began to collect on'the frontier
•and to harass the victorious enemy
by sudden and desultory attacks.
At the time when this noble dar
ing was displayed, the ^tate was
unable to feed or clothe or arm
the soldiers. They depended on
their own exertions for every
thing necessary ilo carry on the
warfare. They tabernacled in the
woods and swamps, with wolves
and other be^ts of the forest; and
frequently wanted both for food
and clothing.

To- crush this vbqld a^'idete^
.'mined spirit; British officier^ aiid'
troops wei^e: dispatched, in-inareud-
ing- partiesi,. to every nook:-;; and
corner of South Carelha authbriz-:
ed to punish every Whig -with ut
most vigor, and to cair upon Loy
alists to aid in the work of; car
nage. The Tories in this section
began to gather and organize. On
May ^6, 1780, that is, three days^
before' the massacre in the "Wax-
haws, a party Of these marauders
assembled at Mobley's Meeting
House, several miles west of
Winnsbpro, in the present County
of Fairfield,: This meeting house
had been built by Edward -Mob
ley, Senior, and hii^ sons, as an J
Episcopal church. They permitted!
other denominations to use it, and!
at this time it had become a meet-;
ing place for Whigs and Tories, j
Colonel William Bratton, of York, j
Capt. John McClure, of Chester,
and Major Winn gathered the,
Whigs and defeated and dispersed
the Tories, who fled at thte first
crack of the rifle. There is no
account of the casualties on either
side.

The condition of affairs in
South Carolina was without paral
lel in the history \'0f the Revolu
tion. No other state -v^s so com
pletely overrun by British, forces,
no other state^so di-vided upon thle
questions at issue, and in none
Other did the men of both sides
so generally participate in the
struggle. In none other were Tory
organizations from other states so
much used in connection with Roy
al tiOops to ' subdue . American
"Whigs, thus attempting to carry
out the British ministerial, plan of
overcoming Americans by Ameri
cans. 'While South Carolina re
ceived but little assistance from

j the North, her territory was gfar-
; risoned by .^^niericans serving in
the British Aimy, enlisted from

' Connecticut, New Y-ork, New Jer-
sey and from Pennsylvania. North-
em fSitates furnished also several
excellent Tory offipers who open-
ated with the British Army in
South Carolina. Pennsylvania fur
nished the notorious Huck. When
the report of the disaster at Mob
ley Meeting House was conveyed
to Roc^ Mount,~in Chester Dis
trict, Colonel Tumbull, the Com
mander of a. strong detachment of
British troOps' -at that point, de
termined on summary verigeance,
and fk>r that purpose seiit the
Tory, Cnptain.^uck, at the head
of 400 ca-valry,' and a considerable
body of Tories, all mounted,
with .i^ follo-vving order: ;

"To Cant. Huck. You are hereby
^ordered, with the cavalry' under
your command, to proceed to the
frontier of the province, collecting
all the royal militia with you on
ytour march, and with said for-ce
to push the rebells as "far as you
may deem convenient."
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Sopti iendedr by Saintierr^^^M
of l^iEfield' County^^ >vhoSshot him
fi;pm.,,ihis hkxrse.

When cin a
jTiarch through the nplands, h'alt-
"ed iat Ingleman's Mill,,on WilMn-
sdri^s Creek, they were wholly out
of money and (supplies. The Com-
inissiary, Mr. Hutcnin^on, was spnt
to Mr. Philip .Pearson's, nearby, to
t^ to secure meat and bread for
his men, and food for big horses.
IV)r one week ifhe horses and men
were abundantly furnished fiOm
Mr. Pearson's farm, and Mr. Pear^
son waived all compensation. Like
wise, Mr. Reuben Harrison fur
nish^ Gen. Greene and his men
with' bread, yegetable.?, cattle, and
sheep, and when Gen. Greene was
leaving, he tendered i certificate
for the supplies furnished and Mr»
Harrison said, "No, we are all en
gaged in the same great cause-r-
Your success will be my pay."

Andrew Feaster, of Fairfield, in
addition to serving as a Soldier)
furnished a field of grain and a
horse without remuneration.

Another interesting incident was
after the defeat of the British at
Blaclastock, when ^ the British
troops dropped down to Fairfield
County,'to the home of Mrs. Mar
tha Dansby. The widow with her
children was ordered out of the
House. She refused to go; force
wa? threatened. She bid defiance
to force: "I will not say what I
am, but you say I am a British'
subject, and if so, I have the
rights of a British isubject until I

|jmi lOgally' divested by the verdict
Iof a jury. If you 'must need nave
shelter, go take the kitchen, and
m̂ake the best of it." They toOk
ĥer at her word, and Briti.sh offi-

Icers, richly clad, and trimrried off
Iwith laces and decorated with gold
epaulets, were glad to find asylum
in poor Martha Dansby's kitchen.
Many of the British o^fficers and

ii^Idiers wounded lat Blackstock
died here.

Peaxson and Stroth^r

Early Settlers^ ;
cif

War with ^England
(By Alice A. B. Walker) i

In area- north i

sandhills
cj^ 'So^fi Ck'tSlina '̂in. the 'early! j
1700's came the first settlers ofij
this section. They Were Fnglishj j
pgpple from Virginia and b^s-,'
(gi^usetts. The Catawba In'dicmsi j
here were in goodly nuniber. ;

cAlmost immediately there a- i
f pse.animosity between the .white i
ai)^ .red men, and a few atro.ci-
tic^ »hy the Indians were indted.
Ca^tie pens were established 'by
sp^p learly settlers in what is
now Fhirfield "County. These
•vwEre the first conHnercial ven-
tufes.

;lhv-iggriy dfOO's, tpressure from.
England' igepprgted' a dpsire to|
gain indepopitence . thej

Momer juoppjr^-jpici/a'igreat neett!
by the cdlp^ts in this '^p-1
Country,'' ttp have means of;
prompt and ^greater punishmerit'
to growing unlawful acts of poor
white,roving "population bent on
thievery for a livelihood.

Scotch, 'Scoteh-ilrish and Hugu
enots added 'to the growing pop
ulation. These were educated
and religiops people. They began
to realize with the growing poli
tical pressure from England that
there was need of independence
from. England. This appeared the
only spiutipn' fo .growth of the
colonies ppd a happy way of;
life.

This area of :Eouth Carolina
had prodhced pagffliy mem of lofty"
ideals who had hefsh educated in
the Britissh itsO.es and France.

When action of ithe American
Bevoluidon stpfed, the area
known now as Fairfield Coimty
had citizens who accumulat
ed large Ignd hoild^gs and pro-
portdonate wealth, '^he physical
efforts of Africans in limited
number aided in the growth of
agricultural projects. As a result,
there were in this section ?aj!any
men that were efficient as lead
ers in political decisions and in
raising of troops and training
soldiers. This section and its
borders produced a goodly nium-
ber of valorous men' who joined
the colonists' cause and became
captains and colonels in the
militia. Among these were John
and Richard Winn.

During the last years of the
Revolution much of the action
was in South Oarolina. Its story
is the saga of the heroic struggle
•of the inhabitants of this part of
the country. There were 134
conflicts with the British in South
Garolina.. In 1786 there were in
•the state 34 'battles amj sjsirm-
^shes in 86 days.

Brigadier-General John Pear
son, who fi^ entered service in
the Revolu^on as captain, was
bom either in Fairfield or Rich-
l^d County ^gy 30, 1743. He
was well eduogte^. When a very
young man, he topjc out generous
land grants on praad River. He
married Sara Bufpr^i.

Soon after he entered the State
'Militia, he viras elpygted to the
rank of ca'ptain in .general Sum-
ter's regiment. On August 27,
1800, he was made Brigadier-
General.

After hostilities cegsed. Gen.
Pearson became a member of the
State Assembly as riepre&entative
of the district between the Broad
and Oatawba Rivers. He had also
served as State Senator for Fair-
field, Chester and Richland'
cppnties and in 1778-80 as tax

A man of literaiy accomplish
ments arid marked iritegrity, he
was knovra over the county for
his benign action and Christian
ity.

John Pearson died October 25,
1817, and is buried in what is
now Parr, South Carolina-. He
left descendants of the highest
character.

General William Strother was

born in Virginia or South Carp-
lina. He was the son of dpgrles
Strother, who moved from Yir-
ginia to Charleston, South) Ogro-
lina. General Strother ^gpried
first, Catharine Dargan; second,
Dorothy Singleton; thirdj. .^Sj^a or
Sallie Woodward. He large
land-grants near .."^"ij^Jtsboro,
South Clarolina. He dipd 1830
at home on his plantafeipp, which
was in the Second Provincisd

Congressional District between
the Broad and Catawba Riyejps—
1775-1776.

William Strother was a mem

ber of the First General Assem

bly; Commissioner to divide Dis
tricts 1783-84; Justice of Peace;
Commissioner of Roads; A mem
ber of the House of Representa
tives — St. Davids, 1782-84; ^ps-.
idential Elector, 1808; §pujh'
C '̂ollna Senator, 1804-1810 and
18||2. He resigned from the Sepf.
atp to go into U. S. Army thri-

1812, serving as Major-
(jeneral of Second Division. In I
the S. C. Militia, he was brigade)
inspector and Major-GeneraL He j
also held the following public;
offices: Commissioned of Public'
Buildings; Tax CJPllector; Com
missioner to approve securities;
Commissioner to run the line be
tween Fairfield and Richland

Districts, 1818; Comanissloner of
free schools; and Commissioner
for navigation of uj^er Pee Dee
River. He was a of St.

David's Episcop.al Church and
served as Ve^yipah ^ 1775 |utd
as its warden in 1782.

He was an incorporator of the
Mt. Zion Society in 1777 and ser
ved its WM-dPri. He was. said
to have given much aid to Mt.
Zion Cpljege when it was found
ed in Wjnpsbprp.

He left descendants of note in
Fairfield, Newberry and Rich-
land counties.

#
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Ttlie lUiomas vvooawara unapterj

years ago with' the cooperation of the
late Mr. Dan Heyward of Rion, and
the assistance of Grovor F. Patton,

erected the handsome gateway to the
park, marking in bronze tablet the
histoiy of tihe servant and his mast-
ter. The gateway was spoken of at
the time of erection as being tlw"

: most impressive marker ei'ected by,
Uie Daughters of tiie American Rev
olution in South Carolina. Tlie gate
way was designed by the efficient
engineer, Mi*. Joe Timinons, of
Winnsboro. IHie handsome memorial
gateway at tlie entrance of Tamassea
Sdiool is copied from the drawings}
of the Fortune Spring.? Park markeiv

The D. A. R. exhibit has been view
ed with interest by towns folk and
a goodly number of visitors to
Winnsboro. . .

V4yi||||ip||||||l|||||||||l||i|l||N

/y

Mrs. J. E. Bruce, Winnsboro,
president of the John Bratton
chapter. United Daughters of the
Confederacy hag been elected to
this office 14 times.

She is now serving her 14tn
term as president of this chapter
and is as energetic and enthusias
tic and untiring as she was wgen
first elected.

Each year she tenders her re
signation and each year the mem
bers refuse to accept it and she
is again unanimously elected.

I The celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary, Thomas Woodward

IChapter, (National Society of the
jDaughters of the American Rev
olution, on Friday, May 21, was
an outstanding historical occasion
and social event. The tea and re
ception were held at the Fairfield
Country Club.

Attending were many prominent
members, including present chap
ter Regents and former state
Regents. Former members of the
Thomas Woodward and Richard
Winn chapters wcrtf" invited..

Among the guc.sis present was
Mrs. F. U. TI. Calhoun of Clcmson,
former State Regent. In May of

State Regent Presides at Tamassee
/ 9^'"7

MRS. MATTHEtW W. PATRICK

Mrs. Matthew W. Patrick of Whdle Oak, State Regent of the
National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, and a
meniber of the Thomas Woodward Chapter of Winnsboro, pre
sided at the annual Founder's Day ceremonies at Tamassee the
weekend of Oct. 26-27. She was official hostess for the exer
cises which brought prominent members of ihe Society from
Maine to Cali«fornia to the outstanding D.AR. School.
• The school. located a few miles from. Walhalla, is sup^rted

by the Daughters of the American Revolution for underprivileged
mountain children. There axe about 213 children living on the
grounds and equally as many come in as day students from the
surrounding territory. A more complete account of the Foimd-
er's Day activities will be published in a latter i«3sue of The News
and Herald.

191.5, Mrs. Calhoun visited in the
Ihome of the lato Mrs. David dc
'vere do Vcriile Walker, Sr., in
Winnsboro, for the purpose of or
ganizing the chapter named after
the famous patriot and soldier,
Thomas Woodward.

Woodward gained the rank of
captain due to bravery and mili
tary prowess displayed in the
French and Indian Wars, where he
fought under General George
Washington. 11c later organized
and operated with citizens of Fair-
field County a court, "The Regula
tion," for the purpose of trials for
thieves who: would, otherwise have
escaped to the distant Royal Col
ony capital, Charleston. He also

raised and equipped one of the
first military companies in South
Carolina's "Up-country," a group
of Jvorsc soldiers who fought in the
Revolution. Woodward was mor
tally wounded while fighting in the
•Longtown section. He died on May
12, 1779, and was buried in the
old Woodward , cemetery.

Charter members of the chapter
were 12 descendants of Thomas
Woodward, and a 13th member
who was married to a descendant,
The chapter has been awarded
honors for its active role in up
holding to the highest degree the
ideals and carrying out the goals
of the Society.





Wairfield Soldiers fri

The Seminole War
In the year 1667 Mr. D. B. Mc-

.Creight published in The News
'and; Herald a history of the
^lyipunt Zion society in which the
^following item appears:

digression here, in order
pb '̂call public attention to a mat-
ft^r worthy of its consideration,
^illvnot be amiss. In the course!
1^- .the proceedings of the com-1
Mittee for the year 1783 it.was;
agreed that the President should j
®lt the minutes of the Mount I
•Zjoh committee fairly copied into
a ))ook, and in less than two

(months that resolution was de
clared null and void. This action
seems to be characteristic of the
makers of history.

"There is a felt want of mater

ial. whenever history has to be
recorded, whether it be general
or local history. What care then
should bo exercised to have these [

jdetails full and fair. Take as
Ia case in point, the history of;
Fairfield during the cast seven
years. Where are even the names
of those who embarked upon the
billows of a stormy revolution
seven years ago, and since, where
are the events recorded which
make up the career of compan-
ie.s and squads from Fairfield?

"One thoughtful Clerk of the
• Court for this district showed'

some appreciation of fairly re
cording passing events. It was
when the company of volunteers'
from 'Fairfield took up the linp
of march for the Everglades of

. Florida. ' Hut he stopped short
jof his undertaking. He simply.
Irecorded the fact that these vol

unteers. left this place for Flor-
I ida on the Uth of February 1826.
There is no list of names of the
members of that company. That'
brief ' record, however, stands

• among the archives of the dis-
. trict, and is regularly indexed."

. • It was fifteen or more years
i.hgo that I first read the above
ritem; and since that time I have
^l^eh trvinir to, find the missine
roll of the company. My re
search extended to South Caro-

i, Florida, and the War de-itment,-but without success
11 recently when I visited the
bional Archives in Washing-'

There I was given permis-.
1 to inspect the Seminole War;
ords, and found the original |
ster roll of the Fairfield com-i

the Fairfield volunteers were |
istered in as an independent.1
npany of mounted militia, notj

1 part of any regiment, and were!
listed as coming from Winnsborol
instead of Fairfield.;4j;fgimgpHgB

-"ir^dbtSTrfedi^^ photostati^pp^
of the muster roll from whicra
the following list is taken. , 9

Muster Rolls of Captain
Smith's company of South Cartf^
Una mounted ' militia, musterem
into service February 17th,
for three months:

Officers: 'Daniel Smith, Capy
tain, Wm. A. McCreight,
Lieutenant, Thos. Stitt, 2nd Lieu^j
tenant, H. B. Robertson, Ensignn

Non-commissioned Officer sji
James R. Aiken, Sergeant, Rob^-^
ert Bailey, Sergeant, Josiah HinTj
nant Sergeant, Franklin D. Bar;^
Sergeant, Thomas Roberts(^;^
Corporal, Robert E. Ellison, Corfj
poral, F. McDowell Corporal,
W. Hendrix Corporal. ^

Privates: James Aldregel
Charles Bagley, James R. BoydJ
James Boyd, Jr., Arch. Boydi
:Tyrus Bell, John Bush, John
Boyle, Benj. Bynum, Charle||
Broom, Jr., Isaiah • Bird, Davi|
Camack, James Craig, • Thos;;
Craig, Richard Carlton, James

.Clarke, Henry Carlisle, Samueli
?Dowd, David R. Evans, Jr., Wm..
|b. Elkins, James Gibson, Edward
Gibson, Bart Gibson, John Har
per, Ooodwyn Haygood, Peter
Hollis, James L. Judge, John
•Jenkins, Wm. D. Johnston, Jos
eph Kennedy, Alex Knighton,

|J. D. Kirkland, Henry Laws,
(John Land, B. Lumpkin, Edward
.-Lewis, Robert McDill, Alex Mc-
i Daniel, Wm. McEgan, Robert
|McMillan, George McCants, John
IMcCreight, John R. Martin, John.;
IMartin, Jr., David S. Martin,|
Ijohn Neason, Robert Neil, Benj|̂
iMacon, Thomas Pulley, N.. AjJ
iPeay, William Pickett,

Rawls, Zach Rawls, William OT
IRoss, John Storman, Williag
j'Stoi-man, Thos. Sloan,
Stephenson, H. i. Smith, Mig®
Smith, John D. Smith, John Staig
ton,; James Stanton, Benj. Sta:^
ton, L. Trence, Charles Tidwe|w
Mike Thomas, Samuel Wyricg
Jepe Wyrick, .John D. 'WellM
Andrew Walker, Samuel WeldoH|
Richard Weldoh, John Yongue.9
- Inasmuch as there was ira

newspaper established in ' Faira
field county in 1836, it is pr^
bable that this roll has nevM
b^ore been published.

JRichard H. McMastert.tBBH
AtirrrKK or fifty years aoo.

The foUowjog letlor wMoh ww'
written about Afty yeaw as©, was
kludly givon as for pablloalion by Mr.
J. L. Brown, a biothor of the author
of the loHor. Tbo loiter was written
from (Jruz dnrliig tbo Mexican
war by Mr. Thomas N. Brown, a
Fairfield rauu, who wont from Sooth
Carolina with the Palmetto Roglroont.
Tbo letter is very intercstlug, and waa
written with ink made from a mixture
of powder and water;

Vcra CruB, Mexico, March 80, 1847.
Dear Brother: 1 lake the opportn-

nity of writing a few lines to inform
yon of oar health; and 1 am happy to
aay that I am alive yet, and Brother
Edward well also. W. B. C. is
tolerably well, ile and I have beeo
unwell, bat aro boiler now. We are
nut able to tako up marching yrt. Our
reciraont has just left for Alvarado to
laKO the town. We have taken tbogreat city of Vcra Cruz without loslug

ut 18 men, and none of (bem wore
out of the Palmetto Regiment. .Hur
rah for that I We were placed around
tbo town in line of battle. Wohaye
been clipped pretty close some times
with their bails and bombs, but God;
took care of us. Wc Iiavo jiever beou
la a fair battlo yet. Wo were in one
aorimmage. Our company did not get
to tbout; wo were under the hill dur
ing the battle acting as skirmjaliei 8.
Ob, if I could just have gotten a
chance to shoot my 20 rounda I t>ilnk
I would httvu downed some of the
bright feaibei's. But, thank God,
there is o chance ^el to bring some of
them down, if they don't mukonn
acoidenisl shot and get me first. I
bavo picked up llicir UBfliae^hQlworc
fttlliug around mc. Hurrah ior"%ur
viciory I Hurrah for oar victory 1
have tolerably tough times, bat, how
ever, wo will go ahead uutii peace is
made*

Give my respects to all oar friends >
and accept mv wishes for your
worldly happiness. Wyllo sends bis
best rospects (o yoa all. Edward the
same.

I do not have lime to write much,
and this iuk is made out of powder
and water, the best we can sflord.i
Brother E. M. B. was all through tbo
town yesterday. Ho saw doafrucllon
everywhere, and the blood that our
balls and l^mbs drew from tbo poor
fellows and the women and chHarou.
Our caunon made a iaoo when who
Bbct into the town, kuockinir down
tbolr walls and honsea. Wo gavo
them thunder for 3 days. With our
canuOD wo supposed that wo killed 28
.hundred Moxicans and only lost 15of
our Americana. Hurrah for our vic
tory I Hurrah for Gen, Hcolt!

No moro, dear broihe;-; I have writ-
ton to yon twice. auU lofrttberouco
and to William once; hot I supposo
yon hftvo all slopped writing to tno
now. This is my last tiiuo that liu'
tend to write until jou write mo.
Farewell. Edwoid, Wjllo and my
self send oar leve to you all. My re
spects to yoa and Jane and Bud and
^Lsey. Tell little John howdy for
me, aud all Ihopcopio aboui.

Your most loving bruihor Ull death
calls, Tbos. Nowion Brown.

^ward M. Brown cn>nd8 hla best
ros|rects to Tilmau nn-.l J. Malhews and
to you all.

Tell Brother William and all of Ibem
to write to tpe. Bo sure you write
yoaraelf. Thos. N. Drown.



story of "Lost Dauphin" Is Revived

D. A. R. Display of Antique Objects Underscores
Fact That Fairfield County Is "Rich in History"

(By Alice A. B. WaJker)
S./a.CL/ /<?(»«-

t
I

Pictured here are many Historic Articles Displayed in Conjrress Street window ofj
Ketchin Mercantile Company. (See story for details.)

Hisktry is tlie record of man' -merits of tlie present years nor our of '̂̂ Dbtr^
throus/tJie ages - a stoiy of his -conduct and values for Uie future.-
developmeDt in nation, state and in- Oti histoiy and immediate events na- aiy" scheduled or sys- j

temati'LdyT^^^^^^ was
TSie instinctive desire to tell to a group of outstancUiig students of

later generaUons of his life stniggle, South Carolina. Fairfield^imty, ^ Fairfield meeting in
of envii-onmental conditions even in private homes to read the rare Loii-
ancient times is proved by the wais. In euily co'Jihcts then men - - ^^nd other pamphlets
carving on stones and writing of have gone to fight for tie right, and ,historic interest Later Iscrolls in many lands: ' T -'TonXrr^ .h^t^room^

.In';our continent, recent discover- "i vv . as the Cribb house was used
ies ^ow it is not after all so young ^^irfield a ^ ^ moctiugs of this club which^
forqfition of die earth ashei'ctoforo x, ,n was loiown as die Mt. Zion Literary
h^d 'been supposed. historical facts about the coun- ^

Along widi the writing of Jiistory ^ ^ , , • . T>«,r recently found, speaks of the cilub
as a personal deed in satisfaction to Iii Colonial cays, I as being in existence in the year
pass on toothers experiences of the uluuon, and a ' , , , . • 1771. The clui) later, upon the sug-
life of a certain period of ycap '-Up-Country is 1 «estion of Robat Buchanan, of
the detailed account of our past in an alarming egi . , ' . Charleston, who had the fli'st classic
nation and state holds peculiar in- capital m ci an at < 1 chaideston. was organized
terest to us - but not so deep in- persistent pleas ^ . into the Mt. Zion College for young
terest as does the recording of die ifor rolie ipni 1 ^ ' j... men. The charter was not asked for,
fmiliar facets of one's own sinalli dangerous brigan ^ ' _ promptly, but at was granted on ap-
•telity: .= •• ^rict became greater. Men ^ plicaUon February. 1777, and Robert
;.i;tho Himbuig of man. tb hLgliCTf jhighest calibre um^V Mills, historian and .statistician.
abhWement mentally, spii'itually ;wihat was c^ed The » ' states in his writings, "No man of
a^d physically is the most vital aim in Fairfield Coimty note in the state did not pass ihi-ough
(if civilization. And we stop and lis- ity. "The Regulators bold (^urte
ten to diat which speaks of the near, and decided -c^n flower." And tliesc men, twelve in
deal- things, places and people. .on the way to ® number, who were diartei' members

Without coinmon knowledge of ers were often taken ^ - budded weU, for then Greek, Latin,
what we have been, known, and our by their sympathizers an • and •Tlieology were added- to tlie

tics, regOlac.y - re,uircd studies, of a



ma^e tipr ot rSay^npi ,i|i a';xer^^
some ofi rf^jmr-iliev^eat granddaughter of ^

•follows: : *

Flag offee'lffh^^
' ica • '

Flag of the ' Daughters' of • the
,/^erican Revolution

Frantied Pledge to the American!
Flag

Preamble to the Constitution
Tlie American's Creed
Pistol of Confederate War
Picture of fee old Daniel Elliott

house at Fishing Creek, Ridi-
bufg, S. C. This is tpe home of
Mrs. T. D. Rivers'j, Mrs. J. L.
Bryson's, and others of Fairfield
County, Revolutionary ancestors.
(The above are possessions of
Mrs. T. D. Rivers.)

Ancient wine jug
Family Bible with dates of 1700
2 beautiful handmade quilts
Embroidery paper scissors cut

out, "Altar of Sacrifice," donei
by Mrs. Rlufe Mason Stevenson'sl
great, great, great grandmother,
Sara Hightower.
(These were baned by fee
(Whiter Regent, Mrs. Marion E.
S^ensop.)

Anlipue glass wlneglas!»s, pewtei;
plt^er, belonging to Mrs. J. S. -
Ke^in.

Ooipiifal flax spinpmg-wheel, from
^ahpma, prop^y of Mrs.
(Jeorge F. ^lera^..

Table <bver copied from an old
^man Ca^edt^pr.^ copy
of''fee MayflpWOT^ ;fr^j!^
original d^ by (I^rge
ofEngland to landIdiiiwn as fee
old Fbrd Place; baned by Miss
Alice Doty.

v^^l'JatlSrMvb^ of Sion
Pj^eshi^erian -Caiurch. in Winnsboro.

A few miles from iWinnsboro, thie
county seat of Fairfield, is the bid
mansioni of the gentleman-planter,
Gbloiiel James Kineaid, the place|
now being called Heyward Hall.
Here in principal was first invented
the cotton gin which to a great de
gree Restored tlie deyh^ated ;eG6u-
oiii '̂of Uie Soutili thie p.ast ,60 y'eai's.

,;^ihdj£d4^1h#jai^^^

^liPy. runni^ to;^ %^
iMtionV Altlibu^ the date of its con
struction is only apprbximateiy;
known — that being about 1833 — it}
is thou^t thejre^mblancejOf some
of the features and ifiiesof the bullJ-
ing to the section! of Independence
^ali in ^Miiiadeiphia, designed by?
tlib ^ —statis-'
ticiari, histbriatf'and architect — al
so architect of our beautiful court-,
•house and other fine buildings in tJiej
stale — may prove that the towii;
clock is the product of his mind.

' Six miles ^uthwest of Wiraisboi^?
is the limitless quarry of silky, gray
textured ^anite of the greatest tenr
sil streii^hi in the world, according
to the Wbrld's Fair estimate of the
product. .

I In the town of Winnsboro lived
and Mied tlie Lost Dauphin
of'Prance, Cob James Henry
Kiohj a briUi^t barrister. He served
in the Confederate War and bought
fi-om the Mansel Hall Efetate the Society, and Mrs,
house Ott the corner of Congress and
CaUioun Streets, the fine residence
now owned by James W. Stephenson,
Jr.

victoity.
^guardian,. Jphn G. Cajl;^tiivYj;wli|- •
reau^ and educated!'dp'The Society proclaims

Di^v vJbhtlii.;'Bud^ of Montreali"
Canada, nin>the hands of the Rion

tamily verify these facts). Cobnet
Rion in this last days produced pos
sessions in gold with, the -Bourbon
king's crest, and the cross given his
father, the Lost Dauphin, by the
Pope in Rome when the young held
WiHs bom.

.Colonel Rion i^d .one pf fee firsts
private gas pl^ ibnie
^oiiind l^felg in fee .'Upptsr part of

^tete. l^h'̂ s inot^
had. c^^^e^
pl|; '̂vfl^ pn't^ }?ite of
pr{»s^t ^ssbpia^^^^R^^ Pres-

|oc^,^rt^ Cop
ter of .fee ijra^or^^^ipty, rDaujgh-
tprs pi jthe v/^e);ic^^
was organized lyrnnsborp, m 1815
witii ^even de^cendrat? of Thomas
Woodward, "The Re^ator," and
the tweifth member was fee wife
of a descendent of Thomas WOod-
wai'd.

Thie chapter enrollment now num
bers 47 women. This chapter is an
active unit of fee National Society
organized in 1900 and boasting fee
present membership of 200,000. lihe
Chapter Regent is Mrs. Marion E.
(Ruth Mason) Stevenson.

The Daughters of the Americanj
RevolutiOh Society is a patriotic or-"
ganization and ihaS members in fee
Artiericas and many foreign coun
tries who congregate in the Nation
al Congress feat, meets in; Wafeing-
bon, D. C. ,Our Mrs. Matthew W.
Patrick of the chapter, and White
Oak, has fibred conspicuously in
national and, state offices of the

George F. Cole-

Painted chma coffee cup of John
Wpodviiard, son cf 'Thomas Wood
ward, '"Eie Re^ator," circa
1779, property of Mi^ Alice A.

man. Sr., is at. present i^tato Insig- Walker,
nia Chairman. The work of fee Mrs. T. H. Ketdiin, Sr., lent to fee^
Eiaughters of .the American; Revolu- Chapter a photograph of the Revolu
tion is preserving history, conserving tionary hero, Captain John Buchan-
mental, moral, spiritual and physic- an. This photograph is a small copy

Colonel Rion, or James Henry dc al values, fostering citizenship, good) of oil portrait owned by Mrs.
Rion as he was called, as a young marking fee important and Ketchin, which was fee property of
child wife hismother (an EngMi muraj issues of the day with the in-i f^or father, fee late George H. Mc-
Canadian) was brought to Savan- centive to make a better world. They Master. Captain Buchanan, was .the

Georgia .;aiid left feer dp charity and mtensive work great uncle of George McMaster Md
time ^ cause ^ schools for

undca^priyilegcd mora chil-
.l'ffrPAo.%^tifrojl^"-^#dren of fe^ Appalachian states withi

Tamas^e, near Walhalla,

the late IDoctqr Robei't Augustus!
Buchanan. He was to several battles

of the Revolution, and was said to

in our first/offioer to greet Lafayette
when he landed oo American soil
at Georgetown, S. C. 'Buchanan

February shared his tent and seiwant, Pompey
wcgild a son. Cblonel Hion served as History Month land the ThomaS Fortune, with the gallant French-

Woodward Chapter, with fee aid o£ man. At fee end of the w'ar Capt^
to.wntsfplk, are lowing an exhibit} B,uchanaM gave Pompey Fortune-his
qf ihistoric objects artistically ar- freedom and 20 acresofland,' which
ranged by Miss Joan Fayssoux, a today itifee'citNr nark-^d to
chapter member, placed in feewin- Fortune Springs Park to his hqnpr.
dow pf'the^tchin Mercantile Com- When Lafayette retmn,ed for^ v^^^^^

I^B^i:et,o£4ds pany on North •Cbngress Street The visit tq CWumbia y^sf^^^^
jdisplay will be wiewed through^ the Ues were over Pomj^^^^dc^^

Frnrii^f^p;. 'id imonth of February. Thesb objects,, bacsfc-to'Se6 agato'Ins, old^ m
Canadn^^ii^ffii^fcSefatoi: ^as listed by Miss Fayssoux aial fee "Alaiae Lafayfette, '̂̂ ?^

g^Hantly in the Confederatie army,
.to beiiig said m a history lib, is fee
only nConfcderate officer. knq'iwn to
refusr a" gcueral^p, because as
.he statul, "I wish to stay wifii my
mien-tofe Ids last^ he d^lqs^

m

#
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lel^%G6iiitertiiial Reimmscences,;,

fiistbry Gomes to Light
[pfe^I^fennioirs of aj^dgeway Colonel

by Cliarles Edward Tiiomaa, Bidgaway Native)
^,Cru^^g Detei^," 'Sgbon ;dropping out 6)

flii^'i'Reminisceiices of CJolbnel tihlW Jolni Black married 6

ih1a '̂jtieeri|̂ ted by Eleanor-D. Mc
Sdia'cJlMacon, Georgia, pis is a
|ilu^bleiind important contribution
MlpcalfistOr^ and to the enormous
»i%fier® confederate dOc-

ieiitsSmg published during the

i^2,lHieri53£l)age volume is based on
_ _e t,i i

West

, Black married on ue-
Blajck,, Confederate" cenliber;M 1853, his cousin. Mgry

"tes, ^roy, formerly of Ridgeway^ She was born vin ^1-u^. tS mrr,. 26, 1^, dau^tep Of
pldison Black and. M^tha

siah ^^y., The latter was the
fghtei^i^ Ctol. Austin Ford Peay

Iftftint^^Ml, on the Wateree, and
der 'of; the fabulous Melrose in

Plfe^b. '̂iSoks of Col. Black written ^rters^^bLanr acrlrand to be the.
^nj|p^® in 1882 for the benefit; dwelling in the state. It was
iftds Mdren. They were owned
^p^is^^Sost daughter, the late r;|p

Compte Black (Mrs. d5-|}MaRp^Peay
®iy-.;®DesPortes) of Ridgeway. Ilidgewajf;. They became the par-;

^oS&re her daughter and not » oftet^pildren, fOur died young,. — . and'"arei^btood with Col. and Mrs.:|nlfd5re her Ridgeway home
_pi|;b^i^Md, Mrs. "Mattie" Des-

D^tes^^ve the notebooks to her .
*»oiAah, Miss EUzabeth English, Mulneni is the commanding stonCj
^^rian at the University of South ^luck died'
^^oluia^:irn 1954 Miss English gave ^881. After her death

i^(j):Blap!k^:married Eugenia Talley
l^^s^lfls, first wife's cousin. They

^liha^ln 1954 Miss English gave
^Black notebooks to Mrs. Elea-

^cSwain, the author of
Defenses," and the wif^

IM^liil^Jack's' grandson, Horace'
^^en^jicSwain, 11. They are now

abl^& print for the first time,
ilm.'̂ gan Black was born in

,^yC„ July 12, 1830, the son
ami^^ugustus Black and Eliz-

Logan. Col. Black's
Joseph Black caine to

Distnct ^ from; pransyl-
ia;i^ |̂a Revolution^y soldier.

S^jM^'ed Mary Burnett. Their
West James A.; Black, wasi

.inmbbeville in I'̂ S,, and Serv-
iffiah'jtKe'iWar of 1812. He owned

%€^1. Black and his bride, the form-
Black, lived at;

Bla'cfc in';ASmwell Cemetery, Ridge-
• •

whOfe Col. Black's towering'

1^; onie^^ghter. Col. Black died
MMar^v25, 1902. Two of Col.
j^psk's daughters by his first wife
]^ed in;i ;Kdgeway. Martha Le-
^mpte B^ married Harry W.
l^iPorti^,, and Eunice Black mar
ried John Davis Palmer. These two
^iipters: are buried at St. Ste-
pihjBn's Episcopal Church, RidgeWay,
;\vhere there are memorials, to Mrs.;
Mdrtha LeCompte Black DesPortes.
Both have descendants in the state.

• Col. Black was commissioned in
tlip Confederate Army in ifeei, and
assigned, to the 1st Regiment of

i^fri '̂fiiJ^untain Iron Works ih York &uth Carolina Cavalry, under Gen
died in Washington, D. eral Wade Hampton. Douglas South-

all'̂ Fi'eeman in the opening chapter
of;• volume III of "Lee's Lieuten-

CMApiifij'S, 1847," while serving as
^^ngrib'̂ 'man from South Carolina.
^j^phi Black and James Au^stus
^(Cl^ gi^andfather and father of
^1 JoM^QLOgan Black,'are buried
fflhe^cljiifchyard of the First Pres-
j^eribn^^Church,/ Columbia.

p|f^pju§;:fQr' bis" pJimtingA
' rbs"'-Whistler's Mp^

ants" describes Col. Black leading
his. South'CJarolina Cavalry toward

PoWmbc with the Army of
] |̂thern Virginia ... "a sight that
T^^e veterans catch their breath

'p|ol BJack was a cadet at the stare .and lift their hats in ad-
^^ptedt'.^ates' Military Academy, at i^ationifHampton's regiments were
"'&^^^pm^l850.to 1^, when Ming tip in magnificent order. On

||^ right," in advance was Cobb's
Slgipn under Pierce Young; in sup-
' and ,almost enechelon, was

South Carolina . . .

splendor across the
;^!abreast of Hampton's column

^l|^H^'s;horse artUlery" . . .
:;"Young and Black pressed straight
on . . . The enemy withdrew . .

Hampton waa still;: advancing J . V*
Di*. Freeman concludes.

ipne of the high points of Col.
Black's memoirs is his descriptioni
oif General Leei Longstreet and Hill
at Gettysburg, iri Col. Black's own
words, "I here saw a council of war
and that too on a memorable field
of Battle — GeHJtysburg. I here saw
three men grouped together, im
mortal names on the pages of^
future history. General Lee was |
standing with his back to me. j
He was the best looking, of course, j
For me he was the best looking man-
in the universe — that I always .
knew. Longstreet wag fat and full.
A. P. Hill rather slender. I never
saw him again or was nearer to
him than at that time. Directly the
conference ended and all three turn
ed to leave, each in separate direc
tion and each on foot. As General
Lee turned toward me I advanced
and saluted him. He returned the .
salute and shook hands, and turn-
ing, called Gpn. Longstreet and in- j
troduped me to Gen. L. and said j

"I commend Col. B. to you as|
once a cadet under me at West,
Point." !

The Memoirs are also full of ref-:
erences to Fairfield men. Col. Blackl
refers to General Barksdale remind
ing him of Governor John Hugh
Means, native . of Fairfield and
governor of South Carolina, 1850-52,^
and colonel of the 17th South Caro-'̂
Una Volunteers, who was killed at
the battle of Second Manassas.

Twice Wounded, first at Upper-
ville and later and more seriously;

Iat Brandywine Station, Col. Black!
jwas ordered .back to South Carolina,,
Jmuch; to his dissatisfaction. Enroute
he stopped in Richmond at the Ex
change .Hotel, rented as a soldiers'
house by the, state of South Carolina
and kept by "that most excellent
gentleman; George H. McMaster of
Winnsboro, and suppUed by chari
table contributions from our people
at hopie. My entire command was
fed by Mr. McMaster," Col., Blapk
'condud^. ' /•

James Island. Here . Col. ^
.H^;.CampMl;conimanded ^g^
pprntf A native of Fairfield, Col.
CampbeU before the war became
a lawyer ^nd newspaper editor in
Greenville. He signed the Ordinance
of Secession for GreenviUe Ctounty.
In 1870, Col. Campbell became an
Episcopal minister, first serving SL.
John's, Winnsboro, and St. Stephen's,
Ridgeway, until 1875, when he be
came rector of St. Paul's, Charles
ton, where lie served imtil his death
in 1901.



I

^ exr
pgjleiit' officer ,and accohiplished
ji^Utieman;*' abcdtding to Col. Black.
He was granted a. ten days' leave to
go home and marry. This was Capt.
fGa^acd's only visit with..lus- bride.
fibV lie was killed at BentonVille, N.
C., after the evacuation of Charles
ton.

^The l^moirs, are vfull„of stories
that add to the horrors of waf*. but
th^re are aurherous instances of
Col.̂ Black's compassion and kind
nesses to his soldiers, his orderlies,
and;, his .devotion to his family. At
the height .of the bombardment of
Charleston by the Federals, Col.
Black received news of the birth
of his daughter, Leile, on July 8,
1864. Showing the dispatch to Gen
eral Talliferro beside him on the
gun platform, the General read it,
and said, "it ought to have been a
boy to make up for some of our
losses of the day."

Col. Black's Memoirs are a valu
able addition ;to South Carolina up-
country history, and to Confederate
color, gallantry and loyalty. It will
remain an important Farrfield Coun
ty source book. The author also
pays tribute to assistance she re
ceived from the late Mrs. Eunice
(Black) Palmer, and Mrs. Henrietta
Eleanor (DesPortes) Peay, both of
Ridgeway, daughter and granddaugh
ter of Col. Black, respectively.
There is a fine picture of Col. Black
as a frontispiece to the book.

Ridgeway Native
Said 1st to Quit
Naval Academy

IHicO '
By CHARLES E. THOMAS

The librarian of the United States
Naval Academy at Anhapolis,'Md., '
believes .that the "first' midshipman
from a '^uthhrh state to resign ;
after the' election of •iLincoln on
Nov. 6,(' 18M'' wasf VMidshipmdn-1
Francis Maiion Thpm^ of Ridge-1
way, South Carolina. •

Born . at. ""Mount Hope" near
Ridgeway on JanuaSry •?, 1843, Prank
Thomas was the son of Johp Peyfe

jTliomas, M. D., and Charlotte
Henrietta Couturier ^Thomas. He

jwas prepared for Annapolis by his
Isisters, MiSs Henrietta Eleanor
Thomas ^d Emily Walter
Thomas, who;after, the Confederate

'War,,estabUished and operated tlie
Mount Hope School. He was fur
ther' instracted by Professor Wil-
jlfam!J>avis at his private Ridge-
waiy .Id^^jSchopl academy, where
young Thom^ "cterived a way of

Ilop^g I•ptr ^ks^-r^ :aq^uiring'
j^pwle^e^-^^ incalcul
able bepejK% ifc. Hei?^ imbihed
the veryg^|us'. o^ classics,

' Vv ':'
U. S. Naval

Academy^oh'23,, 1K9,
MidsMpmaft^^jli^^ "riiorhas was in
his secp^l^^ 4; Anhhpolis when
he r(»ilinOT^pn^^r^^ I860.

-lieturi^^ to' hife 'hpme at 'fMount
H<^," it not long before the !
Confederate commenced' in
April, iSOC was ap-
pointp M ofvtheCpnf^Sa^/'̂ t4 'Na^. Aftei- a
brief tour of diil^ stfjoard the Con
federate steM^sSip Lady Dav^ he
was traiisferi'ed to^ the C. S.. S.
Nashvilis;-" '''^''

Of the fiVc'Confederate vessels
on which 'Midshipnian Thomas
served, none was more colorful
than the short - lived1.200-ton wood-
ensiddwto stkmer Nashville. Her
cruising liife; was less than four
months, yet she took two of the
most Important prizes, of the naval
war.;., ". ,

.Acddrdi®^ ^ ' H^^ell's ''The
Flighi¥i?pm the Flag;'* the Nash-
yiljig*'"ifgftlfeffaight'̂ tif October 26,
IS^ivf 4

a' istilipl '̂i ofriiobali'̂ .^and '^led for
the Nbiiih -Atlantic on • THiesday,

On Novy #, the, log, of the Nash-
viUe was i
Irish coast. Thwe overhauled
the '^eri^^^shdp Harvey Birch
of, New York, enrout^ from Havre
to NcVf York ih-diailasjt; She was re-
port<^,;|o ,jJ>e

As ..the fir4 ca^ure in the No^
:^i4tkr laihej' the taking of
the' Ha|jvej^j:^ir4^,; waS senSational
news. It proyedi tb have been un-
foriun4^, i(^''hei' principal owner
was a warm Souths sympathizer.
The London times of Nov. 22, 1861,
reported ,irom ^Sjouthampton that

crc-

watCTT'thiir r^tnl^g of a steam
er of ^ of the
Confederate^ States of America".

The Nashville went' into dock for
repairs. ?TK^e Was an effort to set
her afiyi^Jhat ai^t. The Eng
lish wefetheiBwon^ anti-Union
and pro-Confederate.' When the
death ofvthe Prince' Consort was
announced on December 14,. the
Nashville was' one of the first
foreign lower her colora in

tokenvrOf••^esj^eti"'"-:
>(hi her

States, on'Feb. 26, 'ihe; Na^viUe)
bu^ed the schooner .Roberf
Ian. Capt, v Pbgram I headed
Behufprt,, N. C. Oply oneblockaderi
was on duty, ihe Ui S. S: State Jpf
Georgia. Siting the Nashville at
daybreak 6n February 28 the Union
ship gave chase, but the Nashyille
was faster and easily arrived safe
ly .at Mprehead City. This:caused
criticism in th^ North of the Union
Secretary of the Navy for having
only, one blockade runner where
there shoidd have been five or ^ix.
Her arrival in a Confederate port
ended the Nashville's career bs a
cruiser. Since her guns were of!
British manufacture, although in- |
stalled in Charleston, there was
long argument as to the liability of
the British government. The argu-•
ment produced no results.,., althou^n |
it marked the beginning of the de-1
bate over the rights and duties of
neutrals in respect to the armament
of belligerent ships.

Midshipman Thomas then served
aboard the C. S. S. Huntress, the
Patrick Henry, and ' the Virginia.
While on the last named, he was
advanced to the rank of Passed
Midshipman, serving with the
Semmes naval brigade until the
close of the war. He was paroled
at . Greensboro, N. C., April 28,
1865.

The war i over, Frank Thomas
went intd ra^oad work at Ridge
Spring, S. CJ, where he met his
wife. Miss Elizabeth Wateon,. daugh
ter of the .prpminent Mr. Elijah
Watson. Whm .Grace Episcopal
Churchwas foundedat RMge Spring
in 1873, and consetorated two weeks
after bis v(edding, Frank Thomas
was among Qie first communicants.
After the birth of four sons and two
dau^ter^, ' Mrs. "Thomas died id
1887. Mr. Thomas later married
Miss Mary Meynardie in Lancaster.
One son now Uving in North Caro
lina survives this mairiage. The
Confederate Navy veteran died at
Chapel Hill, N, C., on May 15, 1900.
He was buriedi in Orange County.
His monuraerft St. Stephen's

iChurchyard; Ridgeway, where his
parents and 13; of his 17, brothers
and sistbrs ilay buried, shows ihe
wpliori^d chain of a Confederate
Navy pa4ed ^midsbipmajd," the-,raric
in ivHU^ h^ served''i&ev Soutiii
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Pictured here (seated) is Major C. C. Freeman,

who died on Sept. 22, as he appeared in later life
and (at right) as a West Point graduate. These pic
tures, and the story which follows, was run as a
"personality feature" by United States Rubber Com
pany's Winnsboro Mills in The News and Herald of
May 19, 1955. It seems tragically appropriate today,
with the world again at the crossroads.

"Remember the Maine!" In 1898 this pa
triotic cry brought thousands of our young
nation's finest youths to the colors, in the
Spanish-American War. Major C. C. Free
man, U. S. Army retired, was one who an
swered the call. He graduated from the
United States Military Academy in 1898 and
served with distinction in the infantry. Later
he served in tlie Philippine Insurrection,
Chinese Relief and World War 1. During these
years he received many citations for gallan
try in action and holds every decoration our
country can bestow upon its sons \vith the
exception of the Congressional Medal of
Honor, and for action in World War,I he was
recommended for this higli decoration.

Be it "Remember the Maine" or "Remem
ber Pearl Harbor" our nation has always re
lied on the citizen-soldier in times of stress.^
Traditionally, our armies and navies havff
always been made up of a small but efficient}!
and well-trained, core of professionals. Bulfl
the bulk of our armed forces has been the
citizen-soldier seiwing short enlistments. We
are not a militant nation but when freedom
is tlireatened we rise up and strike bade with
the vengeance of a rattler. The South has
given many of her sons to preserve our liber
ty. As the symbol and representative of all
living veterans and in memory of our honor
ed dead of all wars, we salute Major C. C.
Freeman.
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J^evol^ijtipnary ?Lijd Oonfederajbe
Il^ftffilaiuii^ity—Capt. James

; an^^ii^br Winn From Hangiii^ftep!;
î•Aias^G-enl Johii ^ra^rfJom-Majerf;-^^
:fojftaf Dr. '̂̂ JUiam^^M Grip^i: a|4-^^

' A%y; ^V;!^?^W^1^t^nant,McQuewi

iVViiineWyft n
a wondpi-lul^crap ^ whiclv-he
5s cptjtjnuaUy. addtag but. from av5?i^; 'ihadi bpen'inph of some substance be-cpmpf '.feoiiti wmph to^Umei ; .forp- commgj and 'bad incrppsed Itheir
foresting,"ij^anji .spmefamps^ fofpotten: _i*2:.

Ecouijtp- ^gf /jn^dei^ts ,5|^,the.>pst.|
i|-,N^^p{dyvtbfP^e, jarevmiepiy'̂

' thoXCorifederpM
only j; Confederate

pt»fob^i5TOV.;Un ' Fairfteldf ';,• }ie •• wais.

(otynp^cidldrbn gone; left at home
is^tb';'%.;Y'5wte conypaniqn apd.'tbP ifew
iblayeaYwhicb" she ovhxed. '. v' ' •

f••*. ^.o^t Fopr Spns,\ ' • ' '

'weroihg , , _

" •

'̂iwas, •tbenvJQv'̂ lnBjron''
^SJUcbmondi^WoY; Qpe-. son,
^•Tlennikpni bdd^ypluriteerM

j. ',. Sumter, ''Manassas^!' Fredericks-
[bufg '̂Gettysburg andApppmpttox and
-bad" never' been borne for: a"furlough.
'In 'the 1876 campaign meeting in
^Winnsboro General Hampton called
i:bim.but of fbe crowd to the stand
[pnd .putting bis band on bis shoulder
|declt^ed that Mr. Flenniken. then a
iboy, 'had saved bis life at Gettys-
'{burg. The other son, John C. Flenni-
'ikeni'bad yolimteered early In the war

:fbnc isop^ apd c^nie back. There,
twpre'jpany^'qtbprs like itfjn sthe Sonfe

It; is dbuktless true In all wars. It
p •to 'bp-! Remembered that Governor
nnd Mrs: Idanning .se;it six sons'to
;hb Vlprld^ war.' ^ The' statement has
>een.publi^.d that, over 400 old fami-o'
ies' inr Itoglppd weije left'iwitbpjit
jjalp auRvivbirs; Of the lybrld'.war. V
: I{et\iRning'tp> Mr. Flennijcen's scrap'
look. .Hp^r^ppntly showed., a newp-

pappR clippmgYgiying an'^account; pf
thet'dRainatie?. ineiidenf •'bf; .-the •can^.

iin '̂.a{%vGniph,r'bb?pital .bnd through
'thp^minjjstrdtiohg of Gen,'J?hil Heathy,
•gjppt^^ ^eved^ in wigpn and giyihg;dpjb^,-nftt ihh^fdiy^^

Isriamedp^

- ...

;pd .by,.IIn)^;w;
^as'one in:thP;BevolupiPp,-'

nryv iwajffihyblvipg .thb:!»ll80nna
™'~- fpr ;one of whpnittho)tov^

ipbhd" members pf .wpH JRhil-t
• • • • - ig.j •- - —"

we^th' aftei? 'ooibmg' Tbey'. opROsed
<the brepk the motbp? country
•and" when;thd.;!war ^gan','^>ey dpipcd
the pritishvfpfo^•;'r95ie7: W?Fe>f||»vepi
pommissipna^Y V • • - •- '

war hp.'retuirned to Ireland tireferring
not to nVa in a:'l^d which had .gbc?.

feeling' against' him was bitter.. H.e
was qpptn^ed' imprisoned, in Cam-
den ^nd sejtitenced to be hairgcd. Qo).
John. Wlnnvwho h^d"been p.friphd of
Captain FhiUips befpre the wari' interi
cpded.^ahd: 'sav^' the captain's Jife. .
t ;|Jatei' dh»>the:''Wpt, whep 'Corn'wallis

^^ced'/?tb''̂ e'i:,exeiii
cuted,' Cabtain^FmHips',interceded';^
their, behaif .,and"^ved 'itheni;;: f -'i

There •wepe'the:1ht^ brothers-'^inn';:
Geri. Hichard;Wwh,' Cfiiphel; Jphn' ajid;
Minor. "If-*'was Walter, GenJ'Hichard
Winn that .Wrih'sbpyb'was named. Afr
ter theVRevblutionary: war' General
Winn gave 100. acres •oti"land tq- the

"Moimt Ziph 'spciety. aridj'op/.this land
Mount. 'Zjpn college/nqw' academy,
was built.. ,5ome: of. it ypt rpHiaips
in possession of the spciiely,.which has
.a partial gpverning interest^' in ,the:
'great:'sbhppl in. Winnsboro.
•.' General/ Winn, ./tnbugh' ' wealthy.- at
one time,, through' security: debts, lost
most: mpst^of hip ;prpperty;'''and dn 'his
bid age jn 1812/ mbyed' th Tehhessea
/where.he'died. ' l-;' :Y• •• •'1;X
\' ' " ^ved Property in Columbia, v- '"

Ilober^ M.vKenriedy, librarian of/thp
...^.niversity of/South Carolina, reoent-
'ly,',tbld:le'story Pt thei'KosmoS club
'" " t. .Hohp A. McQheeh, Company

jehith, IlUnbis" cayalry. of•Gen.
Howard's escort of Sherman's

Y-'thropgh 'South' Carolina, which
annbiV^be/'i^peedad 1® .^general in-

_,eresKvfcWM^^
^Fphruw^blTK''' 1865,••Lieutenant - Mc-
J^ueah:g^ve'-pirdipPtion;to many women
^andVfj^d '̂Ph"and'- property/ especially
thatVbf •'Wiljjami' Reynolds, who

/him/to do likp .service for :the

Refolds
some mcmiunent 'in Ehnwobd cqmoriery. Near Jby is the gave of bis son,
bhn. S. Koynolds. long tiu>e a news-

/paper''! pienkin Columbia and one
of thb-'wituest of conversationalists
of thei city*/: •'.His son .John S. 'Rey
nolds,'/the brilliant tolegraph editor
of' The' State befqre 1917',^ -was Iqiiod
in ^anc'eYln the World ' /war/'. '
• Lieutenapt' iMoQueen iihipediately
reported to Doctor Reynolds',gt' Cam-,
den, upon the arrival -of the .'Federal

.army' only; •protected
the;., family••'bnd' prbpertyv.Of Doctor:
.Reynolds, hut those qf 'Rpiwrt McKen-
hedy, the father .ofRobert M- Kennedy
'of the'tim''̂ er6ity'''and of'R|shqpipqwis
j^the Episcopal church..'"v '

- •;* Wounded in flarllngton^.. '
• For- use in casq he needediit-' Lieii-
:tenant 'McQueen wasi giveri s letter,
'eddressed to 'Genersl paibptpn, .tell-'
ing/bf hid bhivalric conduct;' and ask-1
ing fQb'fMU pretection'iii' ca^ Lieu-;
tenant 'McQueen needed'ii^' ; He did i
need it When, he was seveRply wound
ed' in HLarUngton .county. ' This "^be- i
ing rppbrtpd to Camden. Mr Kennedy/ ^
withi'Dr./ A.' .^9Q.b:icc, ifbrter/ Vrpnt to:
DarllhgtPb ijmd'ibrought the, wounded
meh'̂ ajck: to .Canidep,' where. hp..was j
carefully:/nursed; to'Tecovejy. ' "

After.X;thb' /• Co?^e4crate.- war •his
friendships': *With"' Spiith Carolinians
wps; ppiitj^itedvsihd:^^ aided/Doctor.
Porten./ln:securing''fundg for iPorter f
academy .:m Gharlestoi). A /full acr
count ••of :him'. js given in_ Pfi.9tor
Tppinpr'a <bbbk, f'Lpdt '.9n. .-by
IStep.'V'He is alsp mentioned' it
torio Camden,''' .by Kh:kiao'

paid to^^ieut^nqhi'l^fr^uepp-
Ann'.:^U?a '

' * 'a^pavi«;fca/M
tprical ŝoQipn^of
•^••Aw!.;^9w%$
menti'i;tft,vpayyp?.
this?sOiW
BayMd.'HW'—

entiallmen/of Col_„p
him thp'vmercy/hevX-rr.. -
4p others: and.SD.sayed ;8nd.'Carbd^^^
paroled and placqd«.ih"'SqIetyj/^dr9l:^
a separate paper should'mr
of this" .pne kril^t-erraut>vo.
Northern army and kept Wjth -j
annals of this historic society}'

. Keamy-Bratton, :Grier.
The battle of' Seven Pines. Gph,

Phil D. Kearny of the Federal army,
brilliant, gay, 'chivalric, Gen, John
Bratton of the Confederate army,
serene, composed in peace,- a perfect
ajqx, a "Son of Thunder''..in bme
of battle . and ' Dr. '•Wilham MpHatJ.
Grier, bs s /led a' private
fiderater erpiy, later/ a •doptor^OTl'
.vinityand president- of; Sybkibb :
lege,' and iL-Presbyterians,
inequalities' in i-the chju:«diMW^t.
have'beeh-.' the.;.metropoUtehffiF:?J2ft?-i
triarch -9r> PQpe' otthp-
formed'̂ : Presbytwieps^ttie^

was'.'cpnv
hendsome'j^fprm .
and die /prbfuslbn;
.ticing' .the; "

• shatiere

frpro/M hed-ibi^

W
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BACKWARD

•Bfatton'and; General Kearny 4id wfaat
.they,.:-cotuisiv;tori\^pn?ole:Ahiou.-'fl'̂ -4i
tHis grew-a. Very, warm friendsnip
betw^Mi the-thwra»td •'Wheh- Geaefal

;Kefarpy the hoif{ljtal he plgced%}„
the credit? of'General •BrattQn.''-'ir{|a'
bank $200. with instructipns>to-i;se'ft' l
foE. hjrnself' and '. his ;friends,end -to •'
let General Keqrny kpow! if;'mpre
was needed. .'

.. ' '• A' Romantic Career.'
Gep. Phil Kearny had one of the

most'roipaiitic-oai'eers in the Amerl-

The'following; is an extract from
Williams' "-Red ^Shirts", -which 'has
just a-ecently been, published:
' Hampton's Visit To Winnsboro.

Hampton, spoke, at Winnsboro on I

iberlain government and the election;
pf Hampton. ' Other speakers were::
Colonel Rion, Major Barker,. Col,.
Evins, ;Mr. ",Moise, Colonel iMcMaster;
and Judge Mackey. .The Judge fired;
his usual', epigram with the'.remark^
that. Chamberlain was an intellectual'
•giant with moral .paralysis. .The. coU.
ored 'Democrats, of whom several
hundred were present,- uniformed and j
in much glory? were feasted in the]most'romantjc-oai-eers m tiie Ameri- aampton. spoKe. at Winnsboro on in much e-lorv> were fpflcfarf .i,, +>,0

tKe lGth of October. 1876,. Arriving by college chfpef
studying cavalry tactics 'and fight-, from ^Columbia. The train, of .:A' delightful and thrilling incident,
ing with the French in Alfierlft.v Jn. course, was jammed and at eveny recently recalled to mincft marked'
™L'rup"o"Mex"?cay"rd"•''73'' J-ad gathered to happily the close-pf the day meetieg.
on aj-m. fn 1859 he'was fightinB''the' As Hampton was leaving the stand
Imlians'under Napolean IIL and.'be- J*. "• Miot, of. Columbia, intro- many men crowded about, as always
ing decorated; with the- Legiom'̂ of, duced a humorous feature of the trip was the case, to' shake wii-h
Honor. In 1861 he was We a'ma or, 'by apoearinfi- in black mat anH '̂ 5^, sbaKe hands Avith
general in tll^ United States''Mrriy.! black coat and him. Among them was a.small, mod--
and September 1, he' was';: kllled-.?|.' white tie and;iwaist coat,and es.t man, making his, way forward

plantation . hpmej ,-and s^a:. .yyiniisooro
rouse them- with;':'̂ dulcet:'serenade#a (people had been studying the accounts
and. to the-chors SweenyV^banjod of. othe'r .meetings- and adopted .and

."P™ "o™" of «'0 test andtoner-awakened the-Startled'iaihilyJ most inipressive preparations of each. coiild'for^Pt thp fam nf
who Invited them :aU--into-breaitfwt, -Gen. M. C. Butler, one" of the hand- 1, , of-his old -sol-
wheri they'knew who it .was.'-..'..n-.-'J eomp=t men in thn mmitinr onA n , ' hand affectionately over-.This was some,of the .aftermath';|pf| v _ ^ n .i • • ^ shoulder and introduced him to
the battle-of-Second '-i' those nearby as David ' .Flenniken, ar
campaign m which Lee with-.JS.OSlO and Hampton were provided with' ^ w v 1.1.-'.nen\a®d, defeated .Md driven to ,,plen.lid torn. and.Eode aide tbyi-side. "f Wmnsboro who, he
last ditclvSO.OOO had killed and wound'# f,.nm Hia vn'iWiv'.saved my life while he was a'
ed 13,500Vahc'- -captured.fiom the lailway station, magnificent boy in his teens." '
Confederate casualties'of about'10,figure.s, Hampton bareheaded, wav- Remarldno* that mpptino-.Mi- Tier,

• Another-Gallant'.Xsnke&.'r.S ,ing his hat and bowing in response,. ' that meeting Mr. :^en-^Another Federal,officer.^hp^^c^^^ through a lane of red-shirted mount- "ji T "3°^® than-
deeply interested m thec.two-.-Scmt« „-ii u, • 4.-U • the demonstrations of the day, he'CarSiiniano y^aa-iMai; S. C. .Sirooa all standing mthair stirrups, U,,„.a.ted briefly the incident of CetJ
ton of the IFifty-seventh Peniisyl-fl swinging their hats and. cheering „ rmplvSno- vnm-t'

niadly. -rliis plan - of forming the !

my life af Qettysburg!" , • ;
The two had not met since the sur-.

render, but Hampton said he never'
could forget the face of his old sol-'TilF rt jy ^ ^ Wit; U1 lUC UlU SUlr;

dier.-puta hand affectionately ove?:

supplied General Bratton with.moneys riders in open order '.was borrowed It"'!" /"s,
so Maior Simonton did the youtbfiw . n^-r^A^r, A<r -+• scouts and couriers, Avhen the-
tVilliam Moffatt Grier. Twenty yeaS fiom Camden. As each oiganization T„ttgj. exclaimed "Auddenlv "I'-nnk +0
after the war Doctor Grier jearnea wag' passed it closed up and fell in / ^ , ,
tlie address of his benefactor -'behind -the - two leaders. All stores
upon his invitation Maior Simontort nioc-n/i nii A^^r... j^^t in time to see .a 'Federal soldier
vsited him at his home in Due WesS and- all buildings decor- Luberatelv aimino- at
and later Doctor Grier returned'Uid ated. The stand was in-the ''Presr j • 1^, ^
vist' to- Major Sirnontpn's .PeimsyW byterian Woods" and was- elaborately. L j range and instantly rodP;vana home.;: .. ., -:ihl viecoratea with -state and • United :H7 "!f l"™- "7,

Doctof, Grier. was ISfyeays.when'ha c. * •*.< 4-1.- u ,t. e 'Flenniken died not long ago. butTiK
lost-his leg at Seveh>Pines.^He'-.W^ State flags, with the old banner of - Lrvivhi^
the youngest'man •'•in. •hU.,'-regimpiVw the Citadel Cadets at-the front. The „ ,/ „ p '̂

from Flenniken, who was' one'of hisl

Doctof, Grier. was ISfyeays .when'h^
lost-his leg at Seven-i^ihes,-fHe-.-w??
the youngest' man '.in; •hU.,'-^eginrien,t,UlC J'UUilUiSb Jliau 'III; iiw.) ViiW av • WIC a IICJ _ _1t _ m ,y Pf*the Sixth''rSputh- C^phnai '̂and -^^ Sumter idea of. a tableau was-adopt-
receiyed his wound" before' p.;,,! mrn.?trn+P on -l-hp o-rnnnd • "meeting'trnd Eampic?.--f.''.'?#
fired a\sho,t--whicb-,he .said•.•W8d,'- «»^ ^ prostrate on the ground fwords regarding his former coriradefgreat satisfaction to him in.afl«r,-.lif«l represented iSouth Ccarolina and as never in rte fmn- -uoavo'fail

The Sixth regment-went into-thi^ .Hampton approached she was raised •. , f
batUe w^ 521 men.-and 228; of iW to her feet by another girl dressed • '
were killed, wounded or missing,- . .i , ' 4. t-u p -rii j

From Private to Brigadier. j represent Liberty, wath- cap and
If one will take the first -rolls'?oft staff, Justice' stood by -with- scales

of the Sixth South Carolina'regimijiti and swoi'd and thirty-seven • other

larsliy mTdf up^U'FalrfS'ani S'''® wore-sashes..bearmg the
Chester county men, he will-find'th^^ names crlhe thirty-seven states then
name of Jolm Bratton a private'ipS in the Union and a large choir sang
one of the-companies. Sooni'.he.'be '̂J jjatriotic songs, led by two' bands.
came captain of his cannon- roared salutes at in-
upon the reorganization- of the regi-tj , , , ,. , , ,
ment, its coloneh Then-he 'adyanc'es-l tervals. The crowd was estimated at
to the gradB'of...brigadier general, -anj five thousand. The Rev. Mr. Chiches-
advance rarely equalled in the;Con-: -^gr offered -prayer; Falrfielcl County
federate war for a man witliout-pre- „ jo,. «.,.i 4? -4- 4.
vious military training. -•-• made a day and a night of it as two

General ;Bratton ' v,'as - one., time.' meetings were held, Hampton speak-
cPmptroller-general of and jng at both. He once more urged that

the'troops be ^welcomed as friends
a candidate for governor against Ben- , ^ ~
jamin Ryan Tillman,'two-serene,Ipalm: snd repeated that the more of them
men of perfectly chaste.lati^ase,--one, were sent the better he. would be
y^iolent.-7a>er£ect';''Stormy.;;.PetrelI'̂ pleased. He had held a conferenceThe ^majority vpted Reeger, commanding the

• An Error-Correctedr-.'.' forces in the South, while in lOolum-
An account one time published et?- ,bia, the day before, and "found him,

roneo^ly said that General; K a soldier and ^tleman,
(killed .111 1862) hd.d-.;Vislted-.GeneraUj c ..x.5 ,, '
Bratton- and Doctor.;-Grier.^ajdr| to do, his duty faithfully. Gen.
Simbntpn -certainly !visited Uoctopj^ '̂Bratton read a letter from iBolling
Gri|r,' and•'probably.' Gpneral-.';^.r9t-»;.- Gregory,, prominent;colored Repub-

of tta, county; saying he was
_ „ ' _• _ ' convinced the. welfare, of both races



liiom. Woodward

^'The Regulator"
An Early Patriot ,

(By Alice A. B. Walker)

Thomas Woodward's fii-st

American ancestor was Abraham

;Woodward, who came to Virginia
with Lord Calvert, Baron of
Baltimore, about 1634.

I

I Thomas Woodward was born in

jFairfax County, Virginia, 1727 or
1729. He and his wife, Jemima
Collins, arrived in Camden Dis
trict in what is now Fairfield

County, South Carolina about
1765, later' talcing out large land
grants.

Sturdy in body, given to study
in a number of fields, and with
keen interest in military tactics,
he promptly joined the ranks of
the military group of 1,000 prom
inent planters called "The Reg
ulators," which was first organ
ized and activated in the years
of 1760-61. These men started

small local courts to bring to
trial and punishment the exces
sive number of scattered horse

country," these criminals often
escaping their captors enroute to
the colony courts in Charleston.

Among the names of the Reg
ulators found as of November.
1767, are Thomas Woodward,
Moses Kirkland, Barnaby Pope
and Thomas McGlraw, Sr., of
iCamden District, South Carolina.
Governor Bull of Carolina Col
ony, seeing the efficiency of the
Regulator Activities, started the i
circuit courts in- Carolina, 1768.
This was the beginning of the
judicial system in South Caro
lina.

Thomas Woodward organized
and equipped one of the first
military companies in South
Carolina for the Revolution, he
being Captain of the company
called, "Woodward's Horse Rang
ers." He was in a number of
battles and fought valiantly. On
May 12, 1779, while routing out
a vicious nest of British and
Tories near Ridgeway, he . was
fatally wounded. He died on
Jackson Creek and was secretly
buried.

mere is a graniie marxer vu

him in the old Woodward grave
yard near the site of his former
home at Rockton, near Winns-
boro.

Woodward was active when
called to survey the controversial
state line between the two Caro-
linas. His survey was accepted
by the government.

He was a member of the Pro
vincial Congress of 1775. Also,
he had numbers of honors in his
late life. . ^

Many descendants' of Thomas
Woodward are in Fairfield Coun
ty, South Carolina and in the
state of Louisiana. These are men
of prominence in the professions.

(Alice A. B. Waikei>-1970)

Edward Mobley, six of his sons,
and two of his sons-in-law, served
in the American Army in the

' Revoluntionary War.

Revolutionary Guns Discovered In Fairfield County
|ere' ard some of the old weapons' that, - .V '7/3//^

tt Showff here ' are some of the bid weapons that
Billy BurgeSs, • 14-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Burgess, 2029 Hampton street, found while
rummaging arbund in the attic of his grand-
inother's home in Winnsboro several years ago.
The house is over 150 years old and has always
been occupied by members of the same family.
^ His grandmother, Mrs. Janle Clark, gave hira the
weapons after he'had found them and since then
^e has polished them up and even exhibited them

the state fair..
Two of the'guns, long and heavy muskets, were

tvery probably, used in the Revolution. The date
>^T812" has been scratched on them and the name
if'Stephenson," which Billy says is the name of
,'One of his ancestors who fought in the War of
.1812.
1' A sword with the date "1812" was also found
hn the attic and Billy believes that the two notches
iciit in the steel mean that two men were killed
my the sword. The sword, like the guns, is long
^nd heavy.
! Another gun bears the date "1823" and another
'"1873." A bayonet was also found which fits on
yoiio of 1812 guns.
f Two' of the guns were bound together with an
.old cavalry belt but there Is no date to deter-
^mine the age of the belt.

In addition to the weapons Billy found an old
Bible' containing family records back to 1814 and
.some almost undecipherable writing from a Con
federate soldier in 18G4.





when bullets whistled near

hanging RQGK

By Louise Johiislon

The Hanging Rock located a few miles south of
Heath Springs in Lancaster county marks the

place where one of the best fought battles of the
American Revolution occurred.

The large rock lies near the east bank of Hanging
Rock creek and is surrounded by numbers of simi
lar but smaller boulders. Beneath the canopy of
Hanging Rock, which shelves towards^ the bank, a
large number of men could be sheltered in its spa
cious concavity.

"Near the Hanging Rock on the western side of
the creek the British commander of that section had
established a post, which was garrisoned by infan
try of Tarleton's legion, part of Brown's South Caro
lina and Georgia Provincials, and Colonel Bryan's
North Carolina loyalists, all under the command of
Major John Garden, with the Prince of Wales'
American regiment numbering about five hundred
soldiers.

ON August 1, 1780 Major Davie with his cavalry
and some - Mechlenburg militia made, a vigorous
surprise attack on the British force and all but a
few of the .British were either killed or wounded.
The spoils of this battle were sixty horses with their
trappings and one hundred muskets and rifles.

After a battle fought at Rocky Mount, General
Thomas Sumter max'ched cautiously towards Hang
ing Rock and approached the British camp in three
divisions; the right composed of Major Davie's corps
and volunteers, the center commanded by Colonel
Irwin's Mechlenburg militia, and the left by Colonel
Hill's South Carolina regulars. On August 6, 1780

•General Sumter made a second attack on the British
post. Colonel Irwin's soldiers led the attack and the

The RopkAn: Lancaster Countu

Tories soon fled towards the main body of the
British army, throwing away their arms as they
fled. Brown's corps, which was on the alert, poured
a heavy fire from a wood and received General Sum-
ter's men with the bayonet. For a while the issue
was doubtful but finally the British yielded and dis
persed in confusion leaving arms and ammunition,
which were sorely needed by Sumter's men, who had
only two rounds each when the attack began.

THE chance for a decisive victory was lost when
General Sumter's soldiers in plundering the British
camp, already seized, found liquor which they drank
freely. General Sumter's ranks became disordered
and the enemy rallied for an attack, which was met
by two hundred infantry with Major Davie's cavalry.
Howev'er General Sumter was not to be foiled. With

a shout he and a small number of his soldiers rushed

forward. The contest was severe for a while andj
just as the British line was yielding, reinforcemep.t.^
came up, so General Sumter deemed best to retreat.1
The enemy had been so severely encountered they;
did not attempt a pursuit. Later Major Davie dis^
persed a small corps near the Camden road. The en^^
gagement lasted four hours and was one of the bestl
fought battles between militia and the British regurl
lars during the Revolutionary war. .i)

A. S. Salley, retired state historian, erected &
marker a short distance south of Heath Springs andi
one that was pinned on the Hanging Rock, whicW
later disappeared. . . J

With Lancaster county funds the Waxhaws chap'-^
ter" of the Daughters of the American Revolution
sponsored the erection of a granite marker at the
Hanging Rock and also a highway marker in thb
town .ot Heatb_Springs.._, .
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HOME OF POST No. 16 AMERICAN LEGION

lyOICEOF I
THE legion!

It probably is natural that some
^persons should think Legionnaires
|are militaristic, for no better rea-
fBon than that we once were sol
diers or sailors. The truth is
;that The American Legion wants
peace; it desires nothing more
sincerely than that our country
never again shall be plunged into
the carnage of another war. We
seek, however, to temper our na
tural desire for peace with a reas
onable amount of common sense in
the interest of our country.

In reaffirming, our stand for an
,j,equate national defense, we

pave at the same time given our
[unanimous endorsement to the
tneutraiity laws >yhicih w;ere-,adppt-
,'ed to 'protect the " United States
'against being embroiled in the
''conflicts and militarism of 'for-
feign lands. The American Legion
;holds that peace is possible and
peace should be maintained. We
ask only that America shall be
prepared to defend itself if an ag
gressor attempts to violate our
sanctity as a sovereign nation.

For more than twelve years The
American Legion has worked for
the adoption of a Universal Ser
vice Act, under which the gov
ernment would have the right to
call upon manpower, capital, and
resources with special privileges
and profits for none. In other
Iwords, demand that the profit mo
tive be taken out of war. When
the Legion first began its fight
for a Universal Act, we met with
little approval. In the las'f Sever-

Ial years, however, great stidos
' have been made toward the at
tainment of this important objec
tive.

It is probable this law would
have been adopted in the last ses-

Ision of Congress if some of tliose
Imost interested in it had net felt,
further studies. were necessary to
porduce an adequate program. We
fully expect to see this plan be
come a law in the coming session,
in keeping with a resolution adopt-

al Convention. When this nation
establishes a policy which says
that all citizens must share the
burdens of wax equally, America
will have pointed the way toward
more permapent peace among all
nations.
j The" general public is familiar
Uvdth the many shocking ^disclos-
jures of the methods employed to"
gain excessive and illegitimate

Conditinnc wliio.h uermitted this
must never again be allowed 10
occur. No body of men anywher3
has a greater right to ask tills, or
is possessed of more sinccvetv in
so doing than this groat group of
veterans of our last war. I'he
placing of the Universal Service
Law upon the statute books in

!the form recommended by The
IAmerican Legion will make im-
' possible a re-occurrence of such
jconditions in the event this coun-'
try is so unfortxmate as to ever'
again become engaged in armed

Iconflict.

j Such legislation will not cost
one cent. Should our country be
iblessted, as we hope it may, and
there be no more wars, its enact-

imnet will not affect the life of
the nation one iota. But should
war be forced upon us, this legis
lation will place the United States
in position to meet it as a truly
united country should be—prompt
ly and efficiently, by a nation
unified in arms, industry, and ef-

;fort . through equal service from
jall and special privilege for none.
I In the Legion we place nothing
!above the welfare of our country.
iThat is why our Americanism pro
gram has ever been a primary ob
jective. Americanism has been
defined as "An unfailing love of
country; loyalty to its institutions
and ideals; eagerness to defend it
against all enemies; undivided al
legiance to the flag; and a desire
to secure the blessings of liberty
to ourselves and posterity."

The Legion's Americanism pro
gram does not consist of speech-
making and hat-waving. We say 1
in the first place that the princi-
pies and institutions upon which j
this nation is solidlv founded must
be preserved. We shall fight to

the bitter end against those sub
versive movements which seek •to
destroy the free democracy we
have established.. We shall con
tinue that fight until those ele
ments are destroyed or driven
from our land: . They have no
'place in the United States of
America.

JAMES F. DANIEL, JR.
Department Commander

A LIST OF
LEGIONNAIRES

The following are members of
The American Legion, post No. 16.
Come on and join up with your
buddies.

J. E. Douglas, Jr., C. M. Mat
thews, S. E. Nix, A. M. McWhirt-
er, D. W. Ruff, Jr., O. W. Blair,

R, Scott, W. G pagsdale, Ray-
,-ond Cartadellas, J. G. Woodall,

T*aul Williams, Jim McDaniel, W.
R. Newman, Dalton Lovett, Elijah
Wella, H. M. Eleazer, Frank Car-
nell, Joe Haynes, A. M. Cathcart,
D. S. Brown, John Knight, C. L.
Baughman, C. L. Cota, Y. E. Park,
James L. Bryson, W. A. Robinson,
R. L. Martin, G. W. Boulware, Al
bert H. McMeekin, G. A. Tims, T.
W. Shedd, D. E. Aiken, Tom S.
Haynes, Dr. C. S; McCants, D. A.
Crawford, L. W. Taylor, G. E.
Womble, A. F. Blair, James W.
Stephenson, Dr. Charles L. Jen
nings, T. K. McDonald, E. A. Tur
ner, W. R. Rabb, F. M. Roddey,
John M. Sims, A. J. Beckham, R.

V. Hicks, Joe Owensby, Ben Nel
son, Dallas Carey, Elmore Cauthen
Jule Price, U. S. Byrd, B. M. Fow
ler, Dalton Jackson, C. D. Peeples,
C. G. Tennant, H. B. McMaster, D.
E. Crossland,. Wardlaw McCants,
E. U. Brice, j. C. Darby, J, C. Mc
Master, J. S. Ketchin, J. A. Brice,
E. C. Williams, J. F. Biddle, E. K.
Rabb, S. R. McMaster, J. M. Har
den, Jr., M. M. Stewart, J. D. Rut-
ledge, G. R. Lauderdale, J. M.
Macfie, A. R. Smarr, E. P. Blair,
W. B. McDowell, 0. C. Scarbor
ough, and A. H. Harsey.



FIRST MAN

Mr. W. H. Flenniken Writes
Interestingly Of War »

Experiences. ^

I noticed in The State recently^
an item taken from the New York
Times,, giving an account of . the
first man drafted or who went over
seas to the World War-—W. B.
(Bill) Love," of Georgia. If South
Carolina can't be first, she is fir.st
cousin to the first. He and his
family are now living in Colum
bia,,^S.,,C., where Mr. Love-^is-in
the banking business.

Do you know that the first m_an
to go over seas from South Caro
lina in he World War was from
Fairfield county? He was Ran
dolph Bratton, son of Bishop Brat-
ton, an eminent divine, and a
grandson of General John Bratton,
a large planter. When m.eii-were
called to join the Confederate army
General Bratton was among the
first to enlist; as a private in the
ranks, with a .musket on his shouTd-
ed. When the- war ended he was a
Brigadier General, rising to that
rank by .sheer merit. .

Randolph Bratton received four
citations for bravery in the World
War. He never refers to them
and they are kept in a vault in the
bank. His record is enviable and
'I fear very few are aware of it. *

Should we not publish these
meritorious deeds lest they
may be forgotten?

(By W. H. Flenniken)

j 7More and more of our boys aro
leaving for service in the army
and navy. William R. Rabb, Jr..
left for Allentown on Monday;
Olin L. Blair and George Craw
ford have enlisted in the navy,
and William Robinson has joined
the Quartermaster Corps.

Mrs. U. G. DesPortes and little
daughter, Sarah, are visiting Mrs.
(DesPortes' mother, Mrs^ Smith,
in Concord, N. C.

Sam Clowney, Jr., left Satur
day for Allentown, Pa., as a vol
unteer in the Ambulance corps.

Dave Crawford - has arrived
from Sheffield, Ala., and is visit
ing at his home here.

iri.xiL± "" j

\
SenatJor J. M. Lyles Thinks Ap
proval of $2.5,000 Brick" Build-'
ing For Winnsboro Very Likely.
It Could Be Used For Various
Purposes.

Some time ago, Senator J. M..
Lyles requested Adjutant General
James G. .Dozier to use "his in-'
fluence to obtain a W. P. A. Ar
mory for Winnsboro, in connection
witii the local unit of the National
Guard. General Dozier immedT;
lately ,put in the application,
.through the proper, channels. '

•The ai-mory, il it gets final ap-:
proval, will be a $25,000 brick
building, with a-seating ca'pacity
of 1,200 persons. It would.supply
•a long-felt need in "Winnsboro and
could be used,for a variety of purl
poses—^for the ' county 'fair, the
farm women, as a recreation and
social center. The building will
come at a very small cost to the
ta.vpayers. ;

Senator Lyles says that the pro
ject has, already won approval
from the - Columbia h'eadquarte'fs
and a final 0. K. from Washings
ton is thought very likely.

Several counties, including
Chester, already 'have such build
ings•'and -they are proving inval-j
uable assets.- • -

For more than a year Winns
boro has had a Medical Detachf
ment of the National Guard. Dr.
John C. Buchanan, Jr., is Captaih:
of the outfit. ' * .' .
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"Winii^ In

(, May Or May Nnt iBe Interested.
troduces'bill to restore poWer of

1. _;c!^ll|i;[:Y^ar; ah^^ week of
it might'

^rbve; i-inte^ turn bacli
the 'pa^ and recall
i^Ha '̂M&'nspired dur
ing:^,Ms.Iot^ review, as
.^ulieC^^^ of The News
i'g^d; ;riecessarily be
j'b^ief.'jpates, listed will generally
Kc^jn^.ide w:ith the' weekly issues
Io{$ thb;. p.apOT^^ will not there
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1944
6:^Sgt. iiratus Powell

cbmjpietes 25th mission over Ger-
ixianj^ '̂m Fortress. More
tMi^'2^ of syphilis under
Ireattoept in Fairfield, the Health
P.e^artment Iannounces. T. J.
Estes is promoted to captain.
PeATHS: Mrs. Bessie G. Mc-
Me^kin, Wallaceville; Mrs. J. L.
Bdyleston, Williston, mother of
Mrs. Jasper Bolen.
• Jjan. 13:—H. C.'Schatz heads

ahti-polio drive. Fourth War Loan
Prive gets under way, McMaster
ahhduhces. Jack Arnette wins
appointment to West Point.
ipEATHS: *J. A. Mincey, Winns-
boro' Mills.

Jan. 20:—Capt., Chris Patrick
of ; White Oak awarded Silver
Stan , War Production Exhibit

comes to Winnsboro Mills.
PEATHS: Mrs. G. U. Robinson,
iGreenbrier section; T. Watt
'Mbnn, Bethel.
: Jan. 27:—^Dick Ferguson is
pirihcipal appointee to Annapolis
DEATHS: Mrs. A. Fletcher Ruff,
.ROckHiU.

FEBRUARY—

Feb. 3:—^2,158 people see War
jProduction exhibit at Winnsboro
Mills. Marion Boyd Camak speaks
at -Rotary club Ladies' night.

. DEATHS: J. H. Feaster, Prince
ton; Ar^.

Feb:'iO:—Rep. Hayne McMeek-
in; sponsors bill to eliihinate fee
sy^teiu ;in county offices. Jack

iPesPortes, fqrmerly of Ridgeway,

McMeeW Monjicellol
' Feb; n:-T:Rep Pfown in-

supervisor.. Vern Haugland, star
AP correspondent, reports Bonnie
Blue flag flies over Brice's head
quarters in the Solomons.
DEATHS: ,Mrs. C. B. Rabb,
mother of Sheriff E. K. Rabb.

Feb.. 24:—^Lt. Keigler E. Flake
and friends liquidate 54 Japs. R.
V. Wood inducted at Fort Bragg.
Capt. K. R. McMaster, Jr., re
turns to States. Capt. T. J. Estes,
Jr., awarded Oak Leaf Cluster to
Air Medal for "meritorious ser

vice." DEATHS: Mrs. Mary Aim
Thomas, 98, Ridgeway, county's
oldest resident; Mrs. W. C. Peay;
C. R. Brooks; K. S. Fagan.

MARCH—

Mar. 2:—^Talk of re-establish

ing Mt. Zion Society, founded in
1777, thus ante-dating U. S. Con
stitution. Marine Lt. Lavinia

Lyles is her company cOmmander
at Camp Lejeune. Education
forum opens at Mount Zion
DEATHS: Mrs. Lucy Peak Bras-!
well. • •

Mar. 9:—Lt. C. E. Strange
back from England. DEATHS:
John G. Gladden, Mitford; Mrs.
Otis Raines, Blythewood.

Mar. 16:—Sgt. Furman A.
Boone killed in North Africa.

Capt. T. J. Estes back from war
area. DEATHS: Samuel Marthers;
W. R. Ashford, Bethel

Mar. 23:—Col. Brice returns

from Pacific area. Boatswain
Walter Arnette cited for bravery.
4% inches of rain falls here in
3-day period.

Mar. 30:^-County nears Red
Cross goal. Education center
closes at Mt. Zion, opens at
Everett. * i

APRIL—

Apr.6:—Shelton. is host -to zone
Lions meeting, under auspices of
W. B. McDowell. Red Cross drive
over the top. Mt. Zion Society
is reorganized, names J. Riley
McMaster, A. E. Davis' and Dr.
S. C. Byrd as trustees. Pfc. Tom
Hoy ambng first to set foot on
Jap-held soil in Marshalls.,
DEATHS: J. Alex Robinson,
Bethejl; Conoyer Hartin, Galyes-

Tekas.?'-'• " " v •;
Bricieii':speaking

'̂ 5; Rota^ says- Japs pl^
for-keeps,-'''- ^

Apr. 20—:First Lt. Arthur Mc-

mentjfi^airMqid niay"^t;^fi:6e^
l^kbr vpiiaht in near "U;
G. DesPortes opens self-service
super-iriarket. Lt. K. E. Flake
awarded Silver Star. DEATHS:
M. B. Jennings, Jacksonville; T.
R.' Ellison, New York.
"Apr. 27:—Town in need of

Chamber of. Commerce, Dave
Skinner tells Rotarains. Site
chosen for freezer-locker plant.
Cost of Lasting Peace High, Dr.
Callcott^ays at Everett panel. Lt.
Tom Murphy and Pfc. D. A.
Cray/ford, Jr.,' meet in England.
H. E. Ketchin observes 84th
birthday April 23.

MAY—

May 4:—County Convention
names uninstructed delegates. Dr.
J.' D. McMeekin heads Lions clubi
Sgt. J. R. Bennett reported miss
ing in action (is prisoner-of-war
in Germany). Sgt. Bobby Swind
ler also POW in the ' Reich

!"C6u|ity May Get Airport Soon",
^. May 11:—^Pfc. Walter^Green
Cathcart killed on Anzio, beach-
head April 17. Pvt. Billy Allen
wounded at Casa Blanca. Mossy

Dale endorses C. A. 'Robinson

for House. DEATHS: William

Yancey Trapp, Monticello; Rob
ert F. Mann, Bethel; Job Mat
thews, Millings Cross Roads; V.
Q. Hambright, York.

May 18:—Fairfield's popula
tion declines, now is, 20,606. Boyd
Brown chosen delegate to Na
tional Convention as Roosevelt
Regulars win in Columbia.
DEATHS: B. F. Engert, formerly
of Winnsboro Mills. .

May 25:—Capt W. J. Spires
home 4fter 28 months in Pacific.
Capt Joe Milling awarded Purple
Heart. Sgt. Clyde Gunter wins
medal in athletic contest abroad.
DEATHS: Mrs. Nannie Darby,
90, Winnsboro.
JUNE—

June 1:—^ Twen):y candidates
annloimce fpi* Fairfield county
offices. DEATHS: Jphn A. Wertz,
46; W. D. Creight, 75.

June 8:—Lt. K. E. Flake wins
Silver Star. Winnsboro churches
'have prayer. services on D-Day
(June 6), as •4,000 §hips escorted
by 11,000 planes hit; the FrOTch
coast. DEATHS: Mrs. Mary Mc
Master Boulware, 85;'John Caryj

IyO, Winnsboro Mills.
I June 15:—^The News and Bpr-
aid publishes service edition;
listing names of 1,600 Faiffield
men arid women in the armed
forces. Fifth War Bond quota is



Ldckbouiiife'
;ibhib,-.
licer candidate ei^. l̂iucy' Hill.
Doty, Red Cross worker;'writes,
of experiences :in Middle Ek^.

June 22:-—SheltOn is ,first dis
trict Over the top in Isond drive.-
DEATHS: Mrs. D. G. Phillips,
Chester.' ' < ' ••

June 29:—Capt.' W:
Ruff, Ridgeway, backi frpni Pa
cific. lit. Tom Eliis(^^tes^ i^
action in Pacific .theatre^
Charlie Sam, Jr., serving in P^
fiC. Sgt; David Castl^ iis^S;Cm
of-war in Germany

™
(From• 'SeWicel-banii
Editions)-I

These liaye ihadev
sacrifice: >Walter Gfeenl^6.athcart^^
Bernard E. Shealy, Walton Jones,
Jennings F. Hatchellj -Arthur L,
McKeown,. Fiinpan Bpone, Cars-
well Vodrick Wheelerj Jr.', Afthuf
Webb Smithi Ira Dalton Byrd,
Turner Edward McCarley. D-Day
casualties had not been reported
at this date. " .
JULY—.

Jiily '6:—Lt. Donald Lyles,
bombardier, awarded >air medal
and oak leaf cluster for merit

orious work over Fortress Europe.
Pvt. Maurice T. George, husband
of, the former Billy aean Belk,
reported killed in France. Cpl.
Willie Edenfield wins Bronze

^tar in Italy. Wounded: Cpl.
Lloyd Jordon at Casino; Pfc.
James W. Robertson in France.

DEATHS:. Mrs.- A. B. Heins,
Ridgeway.

July 13:—Sgt. Haynes Miller,
paratrooper, in action in France:
Five boys from Union community
take part in invasion: Capt.
James C:. Lemmon, Lt. R.- H.
Leihinon, Sgt. John Lloyd Timms,
Pvt. Grover Timms. Pvt. James
Robertson. Major Cornwell Jen
nings hurt by robon^b in Eng
land. DEATHS: Thomas Charles

Camak, 89, sage of Mossy Dale
and longtimie star correspondent
for The News and Herald; T, L.
Black, 62, Stover; Mrs. Rosa Jor-
dOn, 81, Colunibia; Bishop Theo
dore Dubose Bratton, 81, Jack
son, Miss.; Thomas C. Hinson,
brother of Mrs. Marie H. Mincey.
•^July 20:—Pvt. Johnnie R. Dove,

Ridgeway, helps feed "bambinos^'
hi Italy, where bread is 90c the
loafi Meat* $L5Q the pound. More
than 4,0o6 qualify to vote in pri
mary.

f ofai^
ih.jFr^nc^ 7< Lt. Sydney

i'-iTii'ii'ei-riof nVPV

E'd^kr ' ASlken reported killed in
Ellen-

|)ufgf,'Winns^ Joe
reported

^led in 'ijyles, ,Douglas
Rabb';Ra^s elected on first

t; M iielfe
^pveds dn;/••It^.,

, jt. Jerome^", deoEge and T-Sgt.
'^oy' H^(!Eblk,^S awarded
,^iT MOd^^^ C>pl; William Jen-
hihgs,\ 0reenbrier, serving in
England. ,Gpl, f Charles Freeman,
serving in New Guinea, pjctufed
with . Bonnie Blue "Flag. Dr.
Oliver Johnson observes 78th
Birthday. t '

Aug. 10—^Lt. K. E. Flake ad-
j^dresses Rotafians. Sgt. !Jess C.
Benton wounded in France. S-
Sgt. Joe Davis wins Air Medal,

jPvt. Brohsell Tarte sees action
in Italy. Lt. John T. Johnson
promoted to Captain.

Aug. 17:—A. E. Jury returns
to Winnsboro. Lt. Thomas - F.
Murphy repofted, missing; ? in
action since- July 18. Wounded:
Pfc. Walter Peake.in New (luihea
Pvt. Woodrow Walker in France.
Major George Hagood has served
28 months in Caribbean, [fourth
membe^ CR. Lex Montgomery) of
Blackstock Class of 3,93.7 dies in
action. . t

Aug. 24:—J. P. Isenhower wins
race for House; T)ave Crawford
elected Game Warden., Lt. Sam
Bolick, back fironi India, address
es Rotafians. Dr. Lois McDonald
is appointed member of War
Labor Board, being first' woman
so honored.rWounded:,Pfc.; R.
Phillips, second time," in France;
Pvt. Samuel Gladden; Sgt. W.
J. Sanders; Pfc. T. A. Hinson. Sgt.
James C. Young wins Air MedaL
Marine General Harry K. Pickett
pr^ed by anny., DEATHS: S. L.
^Iiilontgom^, 64, Woodward; Mrs.
W. H. Pain^
?Aug.^. 3 Dicker^son,'

Blair, dies ef D-Day wounds.
Wounded: -Staff Sgt. Edgar,6.
;Simms; Sgt. , Billy Porter. CpL
Harry Hill wins citation. Capt.
M. L. CoUink wins majority. Rey.
Cliff' Hili iMcLoOd pre^ Roosd-
velt-s.re^feiection. , .

'4-1.•*.*.« - 017

^Ijkiite Gakj missihg^ m^jaf^iph^
Major •Edwih'Ti. :^hulL aw^dedi
•Bronze Medai Capt. W^lfpr Gijay!

•• 1ii ifyy, 'v

wins majority. Lioiis club names.
Chamber of. Commerce coni-;

mittee.; V •• .v''' -'
'v. $epf.n ministers'
get ready for V-Day—Victory in
Europe—^just' a wee bit early
insurance man tells Rdtarians
New Deal is unfair to Insurance,
men." Capt. John T. Johnson is
in. on capture of Nazi general.
Grand Jury says conditions very
bad at chaingang camp. Lt. Don
ald Lyles awarded Distinguished'
Flying Cross. Fairfield's Negro
soldiers-doing fine job at home
and abroad. , DEATHS: Miss
Mamie Ashford, 83; Lonnie R.
Hagood, 40.

Sept. 2l:-rAmbassador Fay
Allen DesPorteS dies in Panama.;

"County renews efforts to get!
freezer-locker". Pfc. ,Jefferson
Boulware,. Shelton, killed in
France.

Sept. 8:—Speaking before
Rotary club. Dr. Francis W.
Bradley says war with Nazis far
from over, may last many months.
4-H Cattle Show opens.

OCTOBER—

Oct. 5:—Fairfield gets set to
form Chamber-of Commerce, 459
beef animals bring $23,000 at
county's seventh annual sale. Dr.
Austin T. . Moore, Ridgeway
native, ,speaks at international
surgeon's meeting. . DEjATHS:
William W. Dixon, 76, at Long-
town. . . '

Oct. 12:—Pfc. Jimmy . Mc-
Clintock killed in Luxembourg.
Sgt. Frank L. Truesdale killed in
France... Sgt. Thomas Peake's
squadron credited -with 141 Jap
planes in Pacific. Wendell L.
Willkie, great American, dies at
age of 52. Richard Branham kill
ed by truck. Sen.^Carter Glass cast
deciding committee vote in favor
of Rev. Marshall Shepard, Negro,
as recorder of deeds* in District
of Columbia.

Oct. 19:—Citizens vote un
animously to form Chamber of
Commerce, elect W. B. Mc
Dowell, Shelton, the first presi
dent. Capt. John T. Johnson
wounded second time. Lt. J. C.-
Culler missmg <in. ^action.
riEATHS: J. Ji McEachem,Lpiig-
town. ' : . '•. ; V
' pch 26:-rSgt^ St^ej^vRepR'
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